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(Special Cable to the Journal of Commerce.)
London, May 8.—Extremely bad weather conditions 

prevailing along various points on the western fron
tier are interfering again to-day with 
ing flghtlnf on

London, May S. 
now total 703. 
feared the final death list will be In the neighborhood 
of that number.

Known survivors of the Lusitania 
The missing number 1.457. and It is

J W. Flavello, Kaq., i 
Hon. w. c. Edwards.
G. F. Galt. Esq. 
Gardner Stevens, Eaq. 
A. C. Flumerfelt, Esq.
H. ’J. Fuller, Esq

LL.D. A. Kl 
K. R.
Robert Stuart, Esq. 
Alexander Laird, Esq.
G. O. Foater. Esq., K.C, 
George W. Allan. Esq. 

Alexander L.lrd, General Manager.
John Alrd. A»#ntant General Manager.

ngman, Eaq. 
Wood. Esq.HON. WINSTOfi CHURCHILL,

Fict Lord Of Admiralty.een consistently maintain. 
Gth reference operations, mak- 

a very large scale impossible.
to the j-p.

was broken last night 
t by Secretary Bryan ex- 
ie American

Allies have repulsed two German attacks of minor im
portance, the bayonet proving to be the deciding fac
tor after artillery had swept the foe's 
' 11 18 ^Ported by a “Dally Mail” correspondent that 
proclamations have been prepared in 
ally annexing Belgium to the German 

A despatch from Dunkirk

by
goooooooooooooooooooooooooootiooooeee
I Men in the Day's News!

Elbert Hubbard, another Lusitania

New York. May 8. Conflicting rumors continue to 
come forward from Liverpool, Queenstown and other 
places on the Irish coast regarding the sinking of the 
Lusitania.

}
Government.

trenches.ed earlier in the

OF BANK STOCKS WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

ident Wilson, though 
?lvod from the Far 
In Its

Of the passengers saved very little has 
been heard, although Mr. W. J. Lewis. Montreal, 
received a cable from Mrs. F. Orr Lewis, who Is in 
England, to the effect that Lady Allan and Mr. F. 
Orr Lewis

Antwerp form- 
Kmpire. 

says the battery of 15- 
— Dunkirk several

Pronouncement, j„ victim, is the 
well-known author, lecturer and editor of the Phlllls- 
tindt

ice of the open door p,,|. 
integrity

that there has been -no 
n the welfare

inch German guns which bombarded 
days ago was located by 
the spot at a height of 450 feet. r 
photographs, showing the exact position 
after which 2,000 shells were fired 
sheltering the cannon, which 
been destroyed.

Despite denials

Elbert Hubbard Is one of th-- best known men 
in America, his publication, 
widely read and quoted, while his

f the territorial No Reasonable Grounds for Buying 
Movement and No Apparent 

Reason to Sell

were saved, but nothing was mentioned 
regarding Lady Allan's daughters, Gwen and Anna.

The British Admiralty issued a statement to the 
effect that 658

an aviator, who flew Hu* I 'hillistine. being 
many books and 

attention. Hubbard 
1859. He lives at

The airman took
pamphlets have attracted wide 
was born at Bloomington, 111 in 
East Aurora, N Y.

e interest” of the 
the negotiations between 
concluded in 
and thus

on the casemates
passengers were saved and a partial 

list of names has been published, 
the first cabin suffered

It is Minted thatare supposed to h
Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 

Rates
very heavily, as those pas

sengers were sure that the vessel would keep afloat 
until It reached the harbor.

a manner 
contribute to SMALLER PROFITS LIKELY from Constantinople, despatches re

ceived here to-day from Mytilene 
forts along the Dardanelles

Mr. F. Orr Lewis, of Montreal wini was on board 
was I'uin and educated 

in business in Mont-

the Lusitania but rescued, 
at Kingston, Ont., but has been 
real for a great

state that certain 
at Vhanak and at Kalld 

Bahr have been silenced, while some of these on both 
aides up to Nagara probably have also been put out 
of commission by the heavy shelling of the Anglo- 
French fleet.

Many conflicting stories have been circulated re
garding the actual sinking. The

Lewis Brothers , , , "" ‘S of h”»<''er. states that a German aubmarl,,,. with
i-ewts Brothers. Limited, wholesale hardware mer- | nlng tower
chants of this city, a director of the Merchants Bank 
and Canadian

STATE DEPARTMENT MAKINGOutlook is for Decrease* in 1915—Effect on Market 
Values Would be Minimized, and 25 Per Cent. 

Decline Might Not Endanger Dividends.

jays that as 
rma bridge by a British 
ween Smyrna and 
nd that both the 

the transport of 
a Minor have been

most authentic, INQUIRIES RE DISASTER.a result nf many years.
, Washington 11 <*., May 8.—Secretary
statement followsawash suddenly ranged near the great

vessel. Without a single word of warning, four tor
pedoes were launched In the vessel's 
of which struck her amidships 
She began to list almost immediately.

A great number of Americans are reported to have 
been lost and

"I think mII that you need tell the public Is that(By H. M. P. Eckhardt.)

From day to day there are a few scattered trans

actions in bank stocks in the Montreal and Toronto 

markets. Even under the best circumstances this de

partment of the market is rarely characterized by- 

great activity—the holdings of bank stocks are wide-

representative nf Vickers. Sons & 
During n-c « ni years Mr. Lewis 

has divided his time between M-mireal and London.

Late reports from Tiflis state that we are informing ourselves ns rapidly as possible of
the fads and

direction, two 
on the starboard side.

Maxim, shipbuilders.the Turkish for
ces, which were commanded by Thalid Bey. had oc
cupied Oilman, in the Caucasus, from which 
driven by the Russians, numbered 
In the battle the Russians 
pita! outfit.

doing what we can for the in-

"We made Inquiry this morning at Berlin us to 
their report ..f the disaster.

"We also Ment inquiries to the consul at Queens
town and tu Ambassador Page at lx»ndon.

"Wo have mi official knowledge that the submarine 
which sank the Lusitania was a German, but we 
are aaking for Information from Germany."

Ambassador Gerard, to whom the State depart - 
menu Inquiry was sent to-day. will Immediately 
communicate with the German Foreign Office and 
will ask on early reply.

they were 
about 18,000 men. Mr. Charles Frohman, one nf 'be prominent men '»n all quarters, talk is heard that theanelles are being 

factory conditions, Pre- 
House of Commons 
ie of a statement 

attacks on the Galli-

drowned when the Lusitania 
sociated with his brother Daniel 
of theatres.

captured a complete hos- 
The number of prisoners taken 

known, but it is reported that the Turkish 
er and his staff narrowly escaped being captured.

Reports received by Armenians 
relate the murder of

was torpedoed, was United States must take some definite stand against

command-
in the management 

He was horn in Sandusky. Ohio, in 1860. 
For a time he was in newspaper work, but became in
terested in theatres, and In 1890 organized the Charles 
Frohman Stock Company. lie am. his brother 
now regarded as the leading theatrical 
the continent, practically all the

cowardly and dastardly action. 1‘ubllc senti
ment seems to be turning against Germany rapidly. 

The < unard Line has announced that

i ly distributed and there is practically no speculation 
in them. A glance at the quotations as shown in 
the first week of May informs one, however, that on 
balance the stocks of the chartered banks are for 
sale. This appears to be proved by the fact that in 
case of thirteen or fourteen bank stocks appearing 
In the Montreal list, eleven of them are quoted as be
ing offered at the minimum selling price, no bids 
being in evidence in most cases. It is well under
stood that the stocks of the leading banks in Can
ada arc good steady-gu.ag «iveétmentB. However, 
at the present time there is not. much likelihood of 
increase in dividends except in special cases. In view

there were 2,- 
160 !,rrf,°ns aboard. Including 188 American». of 
these, only 44

residing in Tiflis 
a member of the Turkish Par-

managers on 
mars appearing un-

are reported saved in the advices re-liament from Van, an Armenian named Wray man.
ceived at the office.A political worker named Ishkan together with four

companions also lost his life with Wrayman. 
six men, when they were killed

ashlngton has received
der their auspices.be Russian Minister of 

May 5. 1916: The 
i of a victory gained 
is in Western Galicia 
5 battles that

The 
their way 

of that place

LADY ALLAN AND MR. LEWIS

to Shattuck to lead in the defence 
against the Kurds.

ARE REPORTED SAVED.Mr Alfred Gwynne Vanderlnli who is believed 
to have been lost when the Lusitania was torpedoed,

PURR Piea-v cavte ""e the best known Capitalist, in the United
URE PIRACY, SAYS ROOSEVELT. | States. He was born In New York in 1877. the

yracuse, N.Y., May 8-.—When informed of the ! of the late Cornelius Vanderbilt
sinking of the Lusitania. Colonel Theodore Roosevelt I at Tale University, 
made the following statement to the Associated | her of corporations.
Press:—■

Lady Allan and Mr. F. Orr Lewis, BODIES ARRIVING AT QUEENSTOWN
BEING PLACED IN TEMPORARY MORGUE.

who were among 
the .Montreal passengers on the Lusitania, are report- 
ed safe.are prn- 

e no foundation whai- 
uccess of our enemies, 
npst emphatically the 
i.— (Signed) Sazanoft."

Mr. W. J. Lewis this morning received a 
cable from Mrs. F, Orr Lewis, who is in England, 
slating that Mr. Lewis had been 
Lady Allan was also among the survivors.

Queenstown. .May 8 uo a.m.)^-The bodies of vic
tims from the Lusitania are arriving on every In
coming boat. The Cunard line warehouse, which Is 
being used as a temporary morgue, already has been 
filled, and sixty more bodies have been taken 
town hall.

iml was educated 
He is direct"i nf a large num - saved and thatof the very unsettled political outlook in Europe 

and the uncertainties attending the financial devel
opments of the immediate future, It is to be expected 
that the bankers would be disposed to make any in
creases in their dividend rates even if earnings ap
pear to justify that course.

There
no mention of her two daughters. Miss Gwendo- 

Horse Show line and Miss Anna Allan, 
a diiertnr ,,f the Na-j 

He lives

but takes his chief interest In i 
horses, being president of the National 

a week ago when J Association of America and

.
"I can only repeat what I said

the Irish Nationalists 
tlonallsts, who Joined 
taxes of the Rt. Hon. 

>r of the Exchequer, 
o postpone until 
e bill embodying the 
er Asquith and Mr. 
essity of expeditious 
Insisted that the l-ill 
Mil they were 
2ided to abandon the

in similar fashion, the American 
destroyed off the British

vessel Gulflight was | tlonal Horse Show Association of London 
coast and her captain lost j in Newport, Rhode Island,

I then called attention to what I had

LIST OF PASSENGERS REPORTED
; Queenstown, May 8. - Geo.

Additional dead lie In hotels and boarding houses, 
Chamberlain, Ameri- | tl,e vlc,lm* °* injuries and exhaustion, «till others 

lean Consul at Cork, arrived here at midnight, and I ar<‘ nl the h<»P*t*ls to which were taken those whoso 
"Buster ; took charge of earing for American survivors of the condi,lon “PP™red most serious. Two little children 

the Yellow Kid, and ,.,her well- | Lualtanla. aome of whom departed for London 
, is said to have cleared a quarter \ Liverpool at

SAVED.While we all hope and 
believe that the military and naval operations of Bri
tain and her Allies will be attended with : 
is necessary for all prudent financiers to keep in 
the contingency that

and in Londonhis life.
two months previously, when the Gernyins establish- 
ed this wai

Richard F. Outcault. theSuccess, it creator nf
zone and announced that with mines j Brown" series „ 

and submarines they would commit the deeds that ! known jcharact’ers 
since they have actually committed; and that these ! of 

I decds could by no rule of International law be re- 

garded otherwise than as pure piracy."
--------------- -

Who were brought ashore clasped in each others 
have not yet been Identified.news may come any day of im

portant successes won by Germany. 
The possibility of such

a million dollars from his efforts.
..............- - — • — ........=

which /ime he has been dramatised and worked Into j went down by the head, causing „ great suction,
i whteh pulled down several boat, alongside of her 

The following

Mro- Stanley Lines, who was brought ashore In 
one of the ship's boats. Immediately started 
of the city to find her husband. Hhe learned 
o'clock this morning that he was lying dead In one 
of the hotels.

occurrances forces bankers
1,1 induct their affairs with the 
•ism. Any decided 
Kingdom, France

a searchgreatest conserva-
a book)reverse suffered Outcault was born In Ohio In 1 863,by the United ! 

or Russia would have an immedl- i 
ate effect on the financial situation 
York, Montreal and Toronto, 
look, there does

hnd com-

UIW HAS I III- his career as a comic artist 
makes/ his home in Flushing, Long Island, ami dues 
most Jf his work on New York

mencel
are names of passengers reportedin London, New 

So, in view of this out-
saved thus far: Thr women landing presented a pitiful appearance. 

Some of them were covered only with blankets, 
chi Id i en were without their parents.

night at Paris Mrs. Cyril H. Bretherton and 
Angeles, Calif.; A.

papers.WISHER IN WORLDpersists in giving
•wo children, of Ix>s 

L. Hopkins, of New York; Mrs. The funerals of 
moat of the British victims will be held at Queens- 
town Sunday.

Wounds for a special buying 
stocks. On the other hand

seem to be any reasonable 
movemertt in our bank Dr./K. S. Pearson, who crossed H. B. Lasse tier. Sydney. Australia; 

i setter. Chas. E. Laurlat. Jr . Boston. Mass.; 
Company, i Irene Paynter, Liverpool;

Tensive engagement. the ill-fated 
through his

Master J’. Las- 
Miss

neither is there Lusitinia, is well known to Canadians 
connection with the Brazilian 
Mexican Light & Power Company, 
porajions in which Canadian capital is

any ap- 
of fear or ner-

enemy has suffered 
s. The actual front 
Hers (about a mile 
il front. The troops 
protect them against

New York World Says it Will Take Her Decades to 
Live Down the Criminal Record She is Now 

Writing for Herself.

parent reason to sell them because 
vousness as to their 
•he present there

Traction Two stokers have confirmed the 
steamer was struck by two torpedoes, 
tered No. 1 stokehold, and the second

Goo. a. Kessler. report that the 
The first cn- 

the engine

m - | York: Miss Teas I e L. Smith, Bnicevllle, Ohio; Robt 
He j Rankin. Samuel Sharp, M. G. Byrne. Miss R. Mar

tin, l J. Gautlett. .11 inn Loney. Jno. Harris, 
the business of a mining engineer. Holland, Miss Josephine Gramidi, F. K A 

Thid brought him in touch with (he

During times like 
is always more or less liquidation 

stock by parties who are obliged tu !

prospects. and other < 
invested.of investment

born at Lowell, Mass., in 1861. and 
year/ carried

fur someprotect speculative 
tiers or

World: "It is no fault of n»*» mow 
j that anybody escaped, 
government that every American on board the Lus
itania is not lying at the bottom of the sea."

"What Germany expects to gain by her policy is 
something we cannot guess. What advantage will 
it be to her to be left without a friend or a well- 
wisher in the world ? The war cannot last forever. 
Peace will eventually come, if only through exhaus
tion. What w'ill be the attitude of the other nations 
toward Germany when the conflict is finished ? How 
many decades must pass before Germany can live 
do\4n the criminal record that she is writing for 
herself in the annals of histor>

government 
It is no fault of the German

committments, etc. 
capitalists, little ana big, w(io found 

end of the boom period with 
outstanding, have been obliged 

instances to sell 
•n order to

Thus finan-

special 
In numerous 
was saleable 

creditors.

possibilities of O. H. Gab, G. G. Mosley, .1 H. Brooks. A M 
powir development in Merico and Brazil and h.- was frey, M. Cairns, and 
laraly instrumental in the formation of

SOME ITEMS IN LUSITANIA'S CARGO.
New York. May 8.—In the

selves at the . Jef- I
H Hammond, of New York; 

Lady Mackworth, Cardiff. Wains; Rrmwl Cowper, To
ronto. Emily Davis, Anno Walker. E. Hounaall, A.

| B. Cross, Philip Young, of Montreal; w. A. F. Vas- 
cartoonist Isar, London; Geo. Steel. Cyrus Cr- 

R. Colebroow, the Rev. H.

tNCES. .

inseed Co. is selling 
ay delivery at fi-H, 
single lots 67 cents.

cargo of the Lualtanla 
there were 260,000 lbs. sheet brass valued at $49,565; 
1 1 1,762 lbs. copper, $20,966; 68,465 lbs.
$11.000; 342,165 lbs. beef, $30,996; 
furs, $119.220; 189 packages military

power com -
whatever they had that 

meet the demands of their
panJes in these countries.

copper wire, 
359 packages ofHowever, these 

holdcrs of bank
scares to soil
absorb

parties as a rule jjhn T. McCutcheon, the well knownare not very heavy 
They might have 

which the market should
goods. $66,221 ;

ammunition, 1.271 cases. $47,624; nil of which 
j consigned to Liverpool.

Among

sty, Jas. Parker, 
S Morris, Mrs. Fish and

stocks. forlthe Chicago Tribune, was born on a farm In 
dial a in 1870.be able to He is said to
doliirs a year from his cartoons.

earn thirty thousand ; 2 children; Miss R. Mast In. New York; May May 
Ho joined the cock. Violet Henderson, I'm- Madero 

Clf'ago Tribune in J903. and has remained

B. «atlsfactorily.
(Continued on Page 6.) the consignments to Londonlarket opened irre- 

6; Int. Pet., 9*4 m 
American Oil.
7ft; United Profit 

Cigar Stores.

Thus D. Le-
nn. d. A. Thomas, Cardiff. Wales, T J. Evans, A Cn8e8 of <-'artr|dRes and ammunition valued at $152,-

400; 89 cases of leather, $31.517: and 8

were 4.200
Willi I Ilf

pa er ever since, hi» cartoons being one of the ft-., - \ R. Clark. W. G. Burges». .1 11
tu ‘a of that great newspaper.

DOUBLE VICTORY
■’«fis, May 8.—Double 

•PFs Is announced in 
1,y We War Office.
hi an attack ;
«wt of Ypres

heavy losses.
Tprea' the British 
benches taken by

Charles and daugh- packages ofFOR BRITISH.
victory for the British at I 

an official communique issued 1 
It states t)iat the Germans launch- 

against the British

In 1886 he started m, ; 1er. Toronto; Geo. Dugui.l, Daniel Moore. John W 
on a despatch boat, and | McConnei, Mem phi». Term : Miss Conner II « 

on board, that vessel during the battle of Man - i Daly. Patrick Cliff, Jas. Bohan. Toronto and 
Lay. He has been in practically every war of tain Turner, of the Lusitania ; A. T Mathews ulo 
past two dozen years, including the war of the real. 8. A. Bramowitz. Miss Catherine '

lippines, the Boer War and the

motor cycles and parts, valued at $1,650.
rip around the world

"LUSITANIA” NOT ARMED.
London, May The Admiralty Issued 

statement denying that the "Lusitania'* 
vessel.

| The American: "The sinking of the Lusitania, with 
J her heavy freightage of peaceful travellers, includ
ing hundreds of women and children was not an act 
of war; It was a deed of wholesale murder."

ill
an official 

was an armed
near St. Julien, north- 

were repulsed 
southeast of 

part of the 
Germans in the recent fighting.

th
on Friday morning, but 

At hill No. 60, 
troops have recaptured

Kaye, G. B. 
A. Wltb-

P! 1 n ; Lane- w- E- Meyers. J. T. Trlmmins, Mrs. 
jerbee. Henry Adams, Boston.

present war

INSURANCE CARRIED ON LUSITANIA.
New York, May 8.—Officials of the Cunard Co. es

timate the amount of insurance carried 
at from five to ten million dollars.

The company carries its own insurance fund, but 
following the announcement of the German 
of British waters, the company Is supposed to have 
taken out additional Insurance with the British Gov
ernment.

The Sun : “It is proper to keep clearly in mind the 
fact thàt the undersea attack on the Lusitania is of 
less importance to us as 
tional relations than the recent sinking of the Fala- 
ba: That is, if" it shall happily prove true, that all 
the American passengers who sailed a week ago to
day on the great Cunarder escaped with their lives. 
If, on the contrary, any American citizen died in con
sequence of the torpedoeing of the Lusitania the in
cident is ip the class with the Falaba, and techni
cally possess neither more nor less significance than 
that affair.

"Yet, when all this has been said, the façt remains 
that no episode of the war has startled and aroused 
public opinion in this country in a greater degree. 
That it was premeditated 
reckless of innocent non-combatant lives we are sure 
and "dastardly” is the word on millions of American 
lips this morning."

the
lr. A. M. Nanton. the well-known Winnipeg stock- j INCOMPLETE LIST OF 

bi ker, was fifty-five years of age yesterday.
s bom in Toronto and educated in that city.

-Vl nK man he entered the brokerage office of Osier 
& lammond, Toronto, and was sent

DEAD MENTIONS 
25 FIRST CLASS PASSENGERS.

New York, May 8.-—Ah incomplete list 
received at 8.40 a.m. by the local Cunard

n a branch of the firm s bueinej in"Winnipeg.' Alfred' G. "^.derbur'charte'.'"^»^, 

is an ex-president of the Winnipeg Board of Hubbard are not man
tde. the Winnipeg Stock Exchange, a director of’

Lt Winnipeg Street Railway, the Dominion 
(leat West Life Assurance Company, Toronto Oen- 
*1 Trust Corporation and of the Canadian Pacific

'"formation rrom °. d comment an<l to await official 
"PParent n .. Amb«»ador Page, 

sentiment here for an extra

Tto last

Heevent involving interna- on the liner
As a

of the dead 
office

passengers. 
and Elbert

blockadeThere is no 
session of Con- I)

named In the list.
»"th„ri"y°Tdea,8aV;Ca‘h? Pre8ident Power

the Eur

He is regarded as an authority 
n financial and industrial conditions.

PAIR AND
,e«h. southwest

itr™ to-daV

tirtot Uke»r'y,n„CterdayChhWaS Centred JU‘l weat ot the

Go* nun, hille r' hM pa”“ea *° the
Quebec, but 
Wa«i and

on west-moderately warm.
and west winds; fair
and on Sunday. The Importance of News

and moder-
SL- Sven Hedin, the Swedish explorer andknow. That it was
io has just issued a book "With the German Armies 
the West," is unable to find a publisher for it in 

ueland. Hedin is in many respects a protege of 
e German Emperor, and has always shown 
al fondness for Germany and German institutions, 
t the same time, however.

northward.
the w°C,hl,rred Man,thha. Ontario and 

Alberta, * continue= dry in Saakatche-

Was forcibly demonstrated by the sharp reaction 
of the Security Market on receipt of news that the 
Lusitania had been torpedoed.

Subscribers to the HEWS BULLETIN 6BB- 
VIGE of The Journal of Commerce received this item 
nearly an hour earlier than those relying on other 
sources.

Are You in Touch With Developments?
S •

The Boston News Bureau says in part:—
The programme of "frightfulness" has touched a 

new peak—or abyss.
The Titanic collided with the absolutely unfeeling

Donflrmauén^f tLAt>Y ALLAN'S SAFETY.

[“* mor"lne in a eableL^^M '"t,ety Was rece'ved 
18 n° rePort y„ “ to Slr M°ntague Allan. There 

tht Multan!,. ‘W° "““«hlera, who were also

N«r TorkFEMayFI8R®^;CLA88 8AVE°.

th6 curora
*VM "t „f 888 ,'lr"t-ClA“ 

eoH*‘oyera,

he was always well
eated by Englishmen, being made a member of 
e best clubs, and awarded the Victoria Medal by 
e Royal Geographical Society, while honorary de- 
-es were conferred upon him by Oxford and Cam- 
idge. His bitter attacks on Britain in the Swedish 
r.prs resulted in his expulsion from the London 
nbs. and the withdrawal of the honors conferred 
ion him by British institutions. Hedin was born in 
o-kholm in 1865 and after an education in Ger- 
any travelled across Asia and explored 
ously unknown districts. He has written 
Is books giving arhounts of his travels.

force of nature; the Lusitania with a man-made force 
Just as unfeeling, 
tural"; the latter, in humanity's judgment, is equally 
unnatural.

on
The former happening was “na

ît is assassination wearing war's mask.
Will the world surrender to Germany that hitherto 

indispensable principle of the code, simply because 
it stands inconveniently athwart the fulfilment of 
her terroristic policy?

Whatever has happened to the Lusitania throws a 
searchlight on that issue.

%
bo far reports 

Passengers have been
subioot !erVantS traveHin* with 
subject to revision,

many pre- 
numer- >•.7
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The American liner ^lt. Louie le due to dock at 
New York on Sunday morningCompany Insists on Careful Adherence to Ordei 

To Insure Continuity of Operation Opposes La
bor Organizations Which Would Interrupt 

Service Without Reaeon.

navigation having opened, pipe 
are moving by water on Lake Erie.

shipmentsat 8 o'clock.
Insurance on Building Was

$7,500—Ten Companies Affe 
Outbreak Unkno

Washington, D.C., May 8.-The Bureau 
Economics announces that the net 
the railways of the United States

of Railway 
operating income 0f 

for February |n.
creased $26 per mile, or 44.3 per cent, over Febru 
1914, which

The Sicilian has arrived at London, the United 
States at Copenhagen, the Roma at St. Michaels; the 
Palmero and the Duca degli Abruzzi

The Trans -Andean Railway in Argentine, closed 
to travel since April 19 by a landslide, was re
opened for service.are at Naples.Washington. D.C., May 8.—The Pennsylvania has 

filed with the Federal Commission on Industrial Re
lations an elaborate and detailed statement of its 
attitude toward and relations with its employes. This 
statement was called forth by the testimony before 
the commission of the head of the telegraphers' bro
therhood, to the effect that the Pennsylvania manage
ment was antagonistic to labor organizations and 
discriminated against members thereof.

A summary of the railroad’s statement follows: — 
The management of the Pennsylvania Railroad be

lieves that the company's greatest asset is the loyalty 
and efficiency of Its men. Its labor policies may lie 
generally described, therefore, as an effort to protect ' 
that asset.

(Special to Journal of <
Swept by l

ary,
The New York Shipbuilding Company has received 

contracts in the past three months for 
steam merchant ships. Six steamers 
for Boston ownership.

was an abnormally poor month, 
per mile being 44 per cent, less

Toronto, May 8
pit, the Princess Thet 
extent of $120,000 In y 

are supposed to have orL 
Racing Association's C

net oper- 
than i„

The bill before the Michigan Legislature to limit 
the length of freight trains to 50 cars has been de
feated in the lower house.

Net revenue per mtle on 38,258 miles- of American 
railroads In the eastern district for March amounted 
to $458, as against $423; in March, 1914. Increase is 
due to curtailment of operating

Lewis J. Spence, traffic director* of the Southern 
off the executive commit

tee of the company, succeeding James N. Wallace, re
tired.

atlng income 

February, 1913.
eight large 

are being built
orchestra
gge to the

The increase shown in February, 1915, 
ly overcomes the considerable decrease 
item a year ago and 
tions in

tropoiitan 
grot of the second storey. 
ni damage Is divided as folio

contents, 1100,000;
„ilcr Co., playing "Daddy Long- 
thé Metropolitan Racing Associât!

on the building t

only partial, 
in theThe Cunarder Pathenia arrived in 

Captain Webster in command. r 
came from Glasgow, reported good 
out the voyage with

port yesterday. 
The vessel, which was the result of radical

operating expenses.
Railways operating 228,678 miles of line are cover», 

by thie summary or about 90 per cent, of the steem 
railway mileage of the United States.

The following tabulation shows total gross tot 
operating expenses, net revenue, taxes and net opérai 
ing income for February. 1916, aa compared with th. 
same month last year:

scenery and eiweather through-
very little ice. •revenues.

Submarine E-l of the United States 
voyage from Key West to New York, distance 
230 knots, under its , 
gle stop, breaking the World’s record.

ft!1 navy made The insurance 
on the contents $7,500.

Ten insurance companies
Western Fire, $10,000; BritJ 

000; London, Liverpool and Globt 
and National, $4,000; New ' 
Niagara, $2,500; German

Pacific, is now a memberK.1 of 1,-
own power and without a sin- LT.'-COL. W. I. GEAR,

Of the Robert Reford Co., agents of the Cunard 
Line. Everything possible was done by the local 
agents to furnish news regarding passengers on the, 
Lusitania.

sharedmi# ;
The Pennsylvania Railroad early realized the im- I 

portance of training its own officers. This, of course, ! 1916. 1914.
Total oper, rcv.S205.112.212 «207.074,169 Dec. »1 96lT,*7'
°per- exp. 155,031.302 168,997,448 Dec. ISMe'm '
Net reV... 50.080,919 38.076,721 Inc. 12,004 u,
Taxes.... 10,995.903 11,291,914 Dec. 296 oil
Net after taxes 39,028,156 26,784.807 Inc. 12,244 3,,

Operating revenues per mile of line 
a decrease of 1.9

Captain James C. Hurry, of the Earl Balloting on the question of a strike by the Bro
therhood of Railway Clerks of New Haven Railroad 
is going on over the entire system. Clerks claim the 
agreement signed with the road two years ago, after 
an adjustment had been made by the federal board 

Ÿ n-is —_ _ _ ♦ °f arbitration, has been violated.
* The Charter Market ♦

of Forfar
brought a general cargo from Liverpool and Lon
don into Montreal yesterday. The $6,000;

Springfield, $5,000; Northern, $5,0'
carried with it the training of its own men. To make I 
the service attractive it vessel left Liver-

April 15, and London on April 18. There 
good weather until May 2 and on May 4 time 

I lost in coming through a big field of Ice.

essential that employ- 
The resultment, as far as possible, lie permanent, 

is that at present the average V rm of service on the 
Pennsylvania Rairoad is exceptionally high.

The majority of those who enjer the service 
tinue in the service until they die or are pensioned. : 
The consequence has been the establishment of 
pathy, affection and understanding between the offl- ! 
cers and the men, which has done much to bring j 
about the success of the

1 The Opera House was the proi 
Company, and under thWhitney

Mr. 0. B. Shephard. It was former 
The cause of the fire isin

averaged SS9J 
per cent. Operating expenses „„ 

mile averaged *678, a decrease of 9.1 
per mile averaged *219, an increase of 30.3 
Taxes per mile were *48. a decrease of 3.5 
bfet after taxes per mile

iThe British steamer Transylvania of the 
j Line, sailed from New York for Liverpool, 
i hours after the 
been received, 
crowded, her agents said, 
gers aboard and others who wanted to

% Central Railway of Brazil, a government controlled 

line has been authorized to buy 20,000 tons 'of Am- 
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) erican coals, payment for same to be made from the

This line uses ap- 
tons a year. Other South Am- 

also are said to be in the market for

Anchor Music.
per cent. xet 

Per cent» 
Per cent, 

was $171, an increase of 44.3

I' .Vi news of the Lusitania’s sinking had 
The Transylvania’s

criminal PROCEEDINGS MAY 
INVESTIGATION OF CALcabins were 

passen- 
go, according

(f i: : cash receipts of the railroad.
Now York, May 8.—The steamer market continues pr0ximately 300,000 

quiet and fewer freights offer than for some time erican roatjs 
past. There are a number <>f orders in thé market j 
for coal carriers, but freights of all other kinds are 
comparatively scarce.

There were 879company. Calgary, Alta.. May 8.—Quite a 
in the possession of t

per cent.
The company believes that railroad employes should ,

he paid liberal wages, and it bel,eves there should he roo ** ’ C°U n0t b<* accommodated for lack of plaints are 
attorney-general’s department who 1 

to investigate oil companies.

large tonnages. COBALT LAKE FALLING RAPIDLY.

Cobalt, Ont., May 8.—Cobalt Lake
every feasible safeguard to provide for the personal 
safety of both employes and patrons.

The management frankly recognizes the

gary
that sensational proceedings are lil 

The Sifton Government
iiff la falling very

rapidly under the pumps of the Mining Corporal! 
Canada. It Is estimated that before the 
lowered last fall that It contained 
of water and that It had

Dr. F. S. Pearson, active head of one of the larg-A wireless message from Cape Bear states that the I The sailing vessel market continues quiet owing 
steamer Ramos, bound from New York for Montreal, chiefly to the scarcity of vessels suitable for off- rallr0ttd syndicates In the world, and recentlyis If propriety

of the men organizing, fur the purpose of bettering 
their condition, subject only to such restriction ;

activities.
with petitions from persons who 
stock, but who have got no return f 
the shape of development of holdii 
get no satisfaction from the offic 
panics involved, 
dais nor the companies’ offices can

lake wag 
300,000,000 gallon, 

an average depth of 40 feet, 
at the rate of about 3,. 

as the discharge pipe is

k is stuck in heavy ice 29 miles east of the magnetic shore business and the. light demand prevailing in ,lected chairman of the Denver and Salt Lake (Mof- 
north point of Prince Edward Islandf Several schoo- both the West India and coastwise trades. Lumber ,at road) board, is making an inspection of the pro-if;

may protect the elemental essential of safe and 
tinuous operation. The Pennsylvania Railroad has al
ways paid moderate dividends believing that the safe- I 
ty and permanence of a moderate dividend afforded 
the greatest insurance for the continuing credit of ! 
the company. Only by maintaining a credit of the ! 
highest character could the

perty with Newman Erb and other officials. It isI ners also stuck in the ice 
1 there is not

visible from there. If an,l coa| freights to South America offer steadily, and
a moderate demand prevails for lumber carriers t<l ! believed to be preliminary to financing an extension

of the road from Craig, Col., to Salt Lake.

It is now being pumped out 
500 gallons a minutea change in ice conditions it is likely

that one of the Government Ice breakers. Minto or | trans-Atlantic destinations. 
Stanley, will he

B running In some cases nI about half bore.Rates are generally well
supported at the basis of last previous charters.

Charters: Coal: Norwegian steamer Crd, 1,968 tons j A daylight special for Mont Laurier, carrying par- 
from Philadelphia to Barcelona prompt. !lor car, is now in operation every Saturday leaving

lo the steamer’s assistanceIS ' It is estimated that about at lea 
taken out of the local banks last 
changed for oil stock, and it is furth 
the half of this amount has yet to bt 

The Investigator is a Mr. Vail, ant

PORTO RICO RAILWAYS IN APRIL.
The Porto Rico Railways Company, Limited 

the following

company expect to oh- I » “«"-"ant-Commander Pickford.R.D., R.X.R.
tain on reasonable terms the capital necessary to pro- I pTOUEht th'’ Inishowon H™d mlo port yesterday he'
vide the public service demanded. ! 'ad j"SI ",me frorn tho dangerous employment of

The stock of this company has always been well ! CD‘"’" int0 Tr""dhjem. Norway. The
: danger consisted in the fact that the seas thereabouts 
are strewn with floating mines let loose by the Ger
mans. and Norwegian craft towed

Norwegian steamer St. Andrews. 1,899 tons, from Place Vigor at 1 o’clock p.m., stopping at Ste. Agathe
and stations north. comparative statement of earnings for

11 Philadelphia to Havana prompt.
British steamer Mnllnche, 1,165 tons, from Phila- I making Intermediate Stops, 

delphia to Antilla prompt.
Schooner Clara A. Donnell. 990 tons, from the At- place Vige-r 11.15 p,m., carrying parlor car from Ste.

Agathe. *

Also at 1.45 p.m. for Ste. Agathe, 
A new fast train is also

April, 1915
1914. 1915. Decrease. Percent. that he is actively on the job, and is 

with evidence on a large scale.
Upon the nature of his report to 

will depend the action that will b< 
forecast that is generally accepted 
prosecutions, as. well as civil actions, ' 
the former by the authorities, and tl 
ings by individuals.

In the meantime it is understood 1 
companies that have been ignoring 1 
ing steps to get under cover by seem 
paring statements and other devices.

1 run leaving Mont Laurier 5.00 p.m. Sundays, arrivingdistributed, and the officers have been trustees 
than controlling

For April: —
Gross .. 66,432.10 
Net .. . 29,704.25 

For four months:-— 
Gross . .281,179.06 
Net .. . .129,572.15

owners. No one financial Interest has 
ever undertaken to dominate the8 60,180.02

25,722.62
fifteen into lantic range to Canary Islands.

Lumber—Schooner Springfield, 538 tons, from the 
Gulf to Sierra Leone, Pt„

6,252.08
3,981.63

9.41company’s policies, 
among its employes, 

company has felt that the employes themselves 
■were the best Judges of the forms of organization into 
•which they desired to go. Therefore, there has been 
no Interference in tile employes' liberty of choice In 
this matter.

Trondhjern every day while the Inishowen Head 
in that port.

In dealing with organizations
the Work on the Lake Erie and Northern Railway south 

Schooner A. B. Sherman, 510 tons, from Charleston of Brantford, on the line to Port Dover, is being rush- 
tu Philadelphia, with dry boards. $4.62^, coal 
$1.10.

265,688.68
119,858.65

25,490.38
9,713.50

9.06
AMERICAN RAILROAD EARNINGS:

New York. May 8.—The tendency towards improve
ment that has been observed in railroad

7.49out ed. Track-laying started yesterday at Simcoe and 
j Mount Pleasant, while a steam shovel has been CASEY-SENECA SILVER MINES.

Cobalt. Ont., May 8.—The 
Mines. Limited, capitalized 
organized to work the claim 
mediately south of

Miscellaneous—Steamer Atlantic 3.348 tons, from \ started 
New York to Archangel with general 

Steamer Mae, 1,281 tons, from Cuba 
Hatteras, with

gross eam- on the grading at Simcoe. It is expected that
| the ballasting of three sections of the line will be 

to North of ; started within thirty days.
sugar out in ballast, prompt. 1 | &_________

Schooner Augusta W. Snow. 671 
Janeiro to Baltimore with

ings for some weeks past is apparently well 
tained, the total for all United States roads making 
weekly returns to Dun’s Review that have 
ported for April amounting to $29.564,778, 
crease of 3.1 per cent, as compared with the corres
ponding period a

Casey-Seneca Silver
at $1,000,000, has been 
in Casey Township, im- 

. , , . one of the Casey-Cobalt holdings.
A block of treasury stock is under option 

S. Harry Worth

The company has always recognized 
any man to laborHi; cargo, prompt.the right of 

upon whatever terms he and his 
employer may agree, whether he belongs 
organization or not. Employes have always been 
en full opportunity to redress their grievances 
er associated with labor organizations 

The foregoing statement, however, 
fled in this respect:

it. so far re-to a labor
tons, from Rio i

Recently 600 tons of special pig iron were shipped 
by the Buffalo Union P'urnace to the Burden Iron Co. 
of Troy, the shipment going over the Lackawanna in 
16 cars and being the biggest of the kind ever made 
from Buffalo. The Burden company has heretofore

BRITAIN WON’T ALLOW INSURAf 
RATES TO BECOME

New York, May 8.—Regarding the 
Lusitania, a prominent

"The sinking of the Lusitania is no 
lous for us as it would have been 
been coming this way. Then she mi 
considerable amount of securities aboa 
cause no end of complications and c 
curing duplications.

to Messrs.
and F. F. Segsworth, who 

terested in the Seneca-Superior mines.
The 40-acre

year ago. Although most of the 
leading systems in the South continue to show sharp 
contraction notably Louisville A- Nashville and Sou-must be quail- HURONIA MINE MAY BE SOLD.

property is owned by Mr 
Murray, of Hailey bury.

A small plant is

HerbertCobalt. Out., May 8.—It iS probable that Messrs. H. 
L. and N. A. Timmins, of the Canadian Mining and

foreign e;There is some evidence of a1-—The company 
trons and employes to take all 
insure safety of operation.

trend towardsowes a supremo duty to its
possible measures to

made its purchases elsewhere. It operates the larg- 
Hnance Company, may take an option on the Huronia est all-puddle Iron plant in the world, the product

pa- better conditions, with several roads to be installedreporting good 
! £ains- among them being Chesapeake & Ohio $250,234, 
and Western Maryland $83:488.

preparatory tosinking the shaft.
Buch safely cannot be 

secured without the most careful adherence to orders.
The management is also responsible to the pub

lic for maintaining continuity of operation. This has 
made necessary a policy of opposition to such labor 
organizations as might interrupt that 
cause of disputes with which neither 
nor its employes had any direct relation.

The company is opposed, therefore 
filiating themselves with 
call a sympathetic strike, 
on this railroad, the

Negotiations have been entered into, and it is being almost a lost art, owing to the competition of 
understood that the first payment will be made in
June. The property is promising, but the directorate 
of the company at Three Rivers could not agree, and 
the mine has been shut down for about 
There is a small mill upon the property. The mine is 
about half way between the Tough Oakes 
Larder Lake.

steel.In the west and southwest, Chicago. Great 
and St. Louis Southwestern 
portant lines on which the loss is at all 
and this falling off is fully offset by the 
in other directions. -Missouri. Kansas and

! TRAIL SMELTER RECEIPTS.
CanadaC°ini0lu a,‘ed a"d Smelt,n® Company „f

anada. Limited s ore receipts at Trail Smelter far
B AP,“ 29’ 1915' and fom October 1, 

J»i4, to. date in tons :
Company's Mines:

Centre Star .......................
Le Roi.................................
Sullivan.............................
Other mines.......................

Western
are about the only im- 

pronounced. 
expansion 
Texas re

ports a gain for the month of no less than $269,277, 
Minneapolis and St. Louis $30,626. Chicago 
dianapolis and Louisville $30,593, Colorado 
them $52,982. and Toledo, St. Louis and Western $27 
399, which testifies to considerable 
railroads in territory covered.

A large force of men and teams has been set at 
work by the C. P. R. to ballast and finish the Glen
garry and Stormont Railway, and it is expected that 
the road will be ready for traffic by the end of the 
recent month, when it is the intention to put on 
through trains to and from Montreal, 
wall Athletic Association have been promised 
cureion to Montreal, which will constitute the formal 
opening of the new road.

a month.
"As far as exchange remittances at 

is the custom to send duplicates 
sequent mails. r_ 
mittances have been

continuity, be- 
this company mine and of all

Week.
2.746
2,251

Y'ear.
106.441
80,080
25.199
32.459

The duplicates of ou
and In- 

and Sou
te employes af- 

an organization which might 
If there is to be any strike

sent by another 
"It is likely that this disaster will h; 

upon shipping and may tend to check 
England. The rate of marine 
likely to go up.
Government will allow the : 
hibitive as to effect her foreign 
to the point, the

The Corn-PRINCESS MINE OF LA ROSE GROUP
HAS BEEN LEASED TO MR. SIDNEY SMITH. 126

activity in the 1,306management believes insuranshould be the result of the choice 
and because of

of its own employes, 
some difference between this

Cobalt, Ont., May 8.—The Princess Mine of the La 
Rose group, has been leased to Mr. Sidnçy Smith, of 
Haileybury, on a royalty basis. The property has been 
closed down for some months, as It was believed that 
it had been worked out. A drill will be started drift
ing at once on the. 65-foot level. The Princess yield
ed several million dollars to the La Rose group beforf 
it was closed down.

But I don’t think th
6,428 244.179company LUSITANIA’S PASSENGER LIST. rates to 1

government will in? 
as a number of c

and its own men, and for Railroads of the United States derived a net revenue 
of more than a half million dollars in March In 
of the same month last

no other reason.
men should he employed 

organization of which

C. P. R. LAURENTIAN SERVICE
forNr„„T,OPeHtl0n eVery S“tUrday’ da>-]l*ht special 
for Mont Laurier, carrying Parlor
Viger at 1.00

The company believe that 
without regard to the labor 
they are members, and that 
free to Join an organization
dependent.

New York, May 8.—There were 184 American citi- 
on the Lusitania when she sailed, 

learned to-day when the Cunard Co. had 
revised its passenger list.

The number of passengers on board the Lusitania 
totalled 1,251.

The crew numbered 816, making the total 
on board 2,067.

Of the passengers 956 were British subjects.
The Lusitania’s

excess
insurance bureau, 
have done."

year, according to figures 
filed with the Inter-State Commerce Commission by 
156 large roads.

This was 
completely car, leaving Placeevery man should be

P.m., stopping at Ste. Agathe 
Also at 1.45

ing Intermediate stops.
A new fast train is also 

1er 5.00

or to remain entirely in- 
The company, believes, therefore, that 

all Its operation should constitute an "open shop."
In normal times the Pennsylvania 

000 employes.

While revenues per mile in the and sta- 
P-m., for Ste. Agathe, mak-tions north.

responding months, were less in March, 1915, than In 
March, 1914, the figures show that economies had 
made the profit possible.

ACCOUNTANTS
run leaving Mont Laur- 

Vlger 11.15
PORCUPINE’S MONTH-END CLEAN UP.

More than $150,000 in gold bullion 
from the Porcupine camp as a result of the month- 
end clean up at various mills in that

The Dome mines shipped $64.500 in bullion, while 
Hollinger’s dontribution was $48,000.

Tlie Porcupine Crown shipped nearly $31,000 and 
the McIntyre $11,200.

The Porcupine Gold, it is understood, shipped $15,- 
000 in bullion this week.

The average number of 
miles operated in March, 1915, were 205,197. 
net revenue was $60,799.109 as against $60,253.533 In 
March, 1914.

system has 250,- 
The company has always paid the

, of waSes paid to railroad
employes in the territory in which 
more than that:

of those
P-m., Sundays, arriving Place 

p.m., carrying parlor Audits; Commercial, Municipal. Fir 
Investigations, Llqu

ROBSON, HILL, RITCHIE

Thewas shippedhighest prevailing rate car from Ste. Agathe. 
Additional service will become effective May 31st.it operates.

The Policy of the Pennsylvania ,OW8: F,r3t cabln- 291 : second cabin, 599; third 
Railroad has been to insure that all its 
■with its men should be characterized
friendliness.

passengers were divided The revenues per mile in March of
the current year were $1,020. as against $1,103 in
March of last year; the expenses, however, 
operated, were only $744 this year as against $807 
in March, 1914.

361. ACCOUNTANTS and AUI

M. s. Temple Hil 
(Can.). C.A. (Scot.) ; J

Mcgill building, month

relations 
by fairness and

per mile RAILROADS.
J- J- Robson, L.I.A.; 
F Ritchie, C.A.

London cables 
Italy’s definite decision to enter the

say that It Is reported there that 
war has beenThe manageemnt of the Pennsylvania Railroad be-

b:r tMt °r the B,nceruy °f ™-
.T. a n, 7 °f 118 mCn 18 th= (act that „„

large a percentage of Its employes have
service of this company their 

The statement

CANADIAN PACIFIC
From WINDSOR ST. STATION

NORTH TORONTO
(Yonge St.)

TORONTO 
DETROIT 
CHICAGO

C.A.
The annual meeting and banquet of the local branch 

of the Railroad Y. M. C. A. was held last night under 
the chairmanship of Mr. Charles Manning, Mayor 
of Verdun, in the absence of Mr. A. A. Mabe-r, chair
man of the Board of Management. 1 
of the reports showed the year to have been 
most encouraging results, the financial committee re
porting a good balance.

Daily For

- 10.50 p.m.
made the

life work.
. — , . Mts for,h ’he various forms
y CMIonal. benefit, savings and similar activities It

motes among the men; its 
vention and general efficiency 
Its committees for

FRED W, G. JOHN
INSURANCE AND REAL ESI

Trtenho ®0ard °f Trad« BuUdl, 
Telephones:-------------Main 7682

Patronale solicitedthe pur-

The reading 
j one of 8.45 a.m.measures of accident 

tests and records, 
administering discipline, 

poae of the latter being corrective.
“Confidential investigators in no 

■with the railroad’s police department 
ascertain and report to the officials 
sentiment of employes and the 
actions of labor leaders 
ment says. "These

Mr. C. H. Copeland, secre
tary of the National Council of the Y. M. C. A., 
Toronto, was present, and gave a most interesting ad
dress on "The Relation of the Y. M. C. 
Community and the Duties of the Individual 
bers to the Association.” Addresses 
by Mr. Knox, president of the Metropolitan 
of the Montreal Y. M. C. A.’s; Rev. Dr. 
the Point St. Charles Presbyterian Church,

Your1 10.00 p.m.
Observation-Parlor-Dining Cars . 
Observation-Compartment and Standard 

Cars on night trains.

way connected 
are employed to 
the conduct and ; 

movements, plans and ! 
organizers," the slate- !

on day train.Iftiii Automobile InsuiA. to the

were also given 
Council 

Gibson, of 
and many

Sleeping

aa
W’ Thefl> Transportation, Liability 

Property Damage, Collisio
2’ "Tri’ P'“" ='«•■ BurBl„ry, F 

•nd Contract Bond., Employ.,
Public Liability.

The Provident Acc 
and Guarantee Com

head OFFICE------------MONTRE
00 St. James Street.

men exercise -mi. HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
Every Tuesday.

Tickets good for Sixty days. 
Winnipeg, Edmonton and Int. Stations.

WEEK END TICKETS NOW ON

tnone of the func
tion* of a policeman.
make arrest*. .

They are not empowered to j 
also employ- j 

any, of the employes ■ 
, , , '[epoMed l" labor organizations for

l, T J b=‘"= ^Ported to company
ctmditlon wmr that, ”UCh ”atl”faet°ry settlement as 
condition will permit may be made, and to keep the
oMceta fully Informed of condltlone which they should 

permit them properly to manage the

• • Investigations are
ed to learn the grievances, if 
which have been

-

Two important orders suspending SALE.rates on rail- 
roads and an extension of the use of mileage books 
on the New York Central TICKET OFFICES:are announced by the up- 
State Public Service Commission. The Commission 
haa also suspended until July 1 the proposed Increase 
Of commutation fares

141-143 St. James Street.
Windsor Hotel, Pl.ce Viger and Windsor St. Station.

Phon. Main 3152.

i on the Long Island Railroad. 
A number of hearings have already been had in 
case, and the rates in any event will 
to go into effect until their reasonableness 
passed upon.

GRAND TRUNKthis
not be allowed 

has been

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

2a Telz .
LAKE ST. LOUIS SERVICE.

Canadian Pacific are now operating following 
additional «ervlce: Leave Windsor St. station 12.16 
P.m„ dally, making all stops to Point Fortune, re
turning from Point Fortune 4.46 p.m.. dally, arriv
ing Montreal ^.40 p.m 

On Saturdays, leaving Windsor St.

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
TORONTO - DETROIT - CHICAGO

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

^ Record 
Success

iv :
At the time that the rates for mileage books 

generally increased last fall the
i

New York Central 
restricted the use of its thousand-mile books to the 
lines east of Buffalo. This brought a complaint from 
the Randall Grape Juice Company, of Ripley, N.Y. 
and from other patrons of the road in the State 
of Buffalo.

i■
Canada’s train of superior service.

Leaves Montreal ........... ;....................... 9.00 a_m. daily
Arrives Toronto ....................................... 4.80 p.m. daily
Arrives Detroit ........................................ 9.56 p.m. daily
Arrives Chicago ...................................... 8.00 a.m. daily

Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars and Parlor 
Library and Dining Cars.

A* DECEMBER 31, 1914.

IN FORCE ..............
__ _ Station at i.:§
?.m., stopping at Pointe Claire. Beaconsfield.
Annes, Vaudreull, and points beyond 
Caledonia Springs.

Leaving Windsor St. 11.20 
making intermediate stops.

L«eaving Rigaud 6.25 
■topping at intermediate 
real 7.60 a.m.

, __ Additional service will

insurance

assets

surplus
paid

Ste.
now been set- 

When
upon the company, it filed 

a new tariff making its thous
and mile books good on the lines east of Buffalo to 
points within the State of New York, 
anta have informed the Commission 
fies their complaint.

The Commission has suspended the proposed re
gulations of nearly all the large carriers In this state 
whereby they propose» to make the shippers pay for 
temporary bulkheads and doors for cars In which 
vegetables, salt, and bulk goods, other than grain 
were to be transported.

g§ v These complaints have 
tied without the necessity for formal hearings, 
the complaint was served

to Rigaud and

Th P0LICYHOLDERS 
*m„!c.Unn,u,'j,ed

ln,ure with th

IN 1914 
standing of 

progressive policy
•b*Æo?d.f;rh'compa"

P.m. daily for Rigaud. CHICAGO LIMITED.with the Commission Leaves Montreal ..........................  11.00 p.m. daily
Arrives Toronto ........................................ 7.30 a.m. daily
Arrives Detroit ....................................... 1.45 p.m. daily
Arrives Chicago ................................... 9.10 p.m. daily

Pullman Sleeping and Club Compartment Cars 
and Parlor and Dining Cars.

Reduced Fares for SUMMER TOURIST TRAVEL 
and WEEK-END Reduced Rates are now in effect.

a.m. daily, except Sunday, 
stations, arriving Mont- The complaln- 

that this satis-I • jx 1come into effect May 3i8t.

•POT WHEAT UNCHANGED.
unchanged from Friday

North American 
Assurance Cc

HixAO OFFICE ..

1
_ $

-p.d. after ,H. l.tt.r “ "»k. «».

May 8.—Spot wheat
Charging a torpedo with 

small screw on the end of the to CITY 
TICKET 

j OFFICES, |

compressed air on board 122 St. James SL, Cor. SL Francois- 
Xavier—Phone Main 696$.

M Uptown 11*7 
- Main 82î#

Windsor Hotel 
Bona venture Station

............... TORONTO
H-

I;

: .

i
V»Jla

m
s

■■

II

V $Sï}î ' '
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^BSÎéuüCSEj
Mr. W. L. Forsyth, of Ottawa, is at the Queens. 

Colonel McRae, of Vancouver, is at the Windsor.

HOF : ................................i
IREAL ESTATEursusEs ce Associa-

Mm. J. G. W. McGowan sold to Joseph Paqulii 
vacant lot .No. 39-90. perish of Montreal, In ths 
town of Outremont, for $6,000.

Building Was $65,000, and on Contents 
Companies Affected—Cause of 

Outbreak Unknown.
tion, Limited—The Bureau of Hallway 

he net operating income of 

1 States for February in. 
J per cent., over February, 

ally poor month, net 

! ** per cent, lees than |„

on
«7,500—T«n

OITere Liberal Contracts to Capable Field Men

GOOOUF0rp^^VN?0CRoS,NE£NcîfoS.ü,LD
We particularly desire Representatives for City of 

Montreal. *

' Chief Office for Canada:
164 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

ALEX. BISSETT, Manager for Canada.

/ Mr. G. H. Wood, of Toronto, is at the Ritz-Carlton. 

Mr. R. H. Fraser, of Ottawa, Is at the 

Mr. J. M. Boudreau, of Ottawa, is

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Toronto, May 8.- Swept by fire from gallery to 

pit, the Princess Theatre, suffered dam- 

extent of $120,000 in yesterday’s fire The 
are supposed to have originated In the Me

nacing Association’s Club Rooms at the

\
J. Wilfrid La vigne sold to P. A. Moiteur lot No. 

1226-107. St. Mary Ward, fronting 

street, and measuring 25 x 74 feet for $8,000.

' -ncent Lamaire sold to Camille A. Chapteau lot 
No. 779-1 and 2, St. Louis Ward, with buildings.
88, 88a, 90, 90a, St. Norbert Street, for $10,500.

Samuel Hymans sold to Samuel Albert lots 
491-3-1 and 491-4-1. St. Jean Baptiste Ward, with 
buildings Nos. 1342, 1344 and 1346 St. Urbain street, 
for $12.000.

Ritz-Carlton.oper- Bordeauxorchestra

gge to the at the Queens.

tropoiitan 
front of the second storey.

Tha damage is divided as follows:— Theatre and

contents, $100,000;
Miler Co., playing "Daddy Long-Legs,” $12,000, and 

the Metropolitan Racing Association, $8,000.
on the building totalled $65,000, and

bruary, 1915, only partial, 
ble decrease In the 

ie result of radical

Col. Sir Henry Pellatt, of Toronto, is
at the Wind- Nos.

Mr. P. D. Ross, of Ottawa, is in Montreal 
week-end. British America Assurance 

Company
scenery and effects of the Henry

i miles of line are 
90 per cent, of the 
ed States, 
shows total

covered
Captain G. S. Palmer, of Vancouver, 

Place Viger.
is at the

The insurance 
on the contents $7,500.

Ten insurance companies shared the losses as fol- 
Western Fire, $10,000; British American, $10,- 

000; London, Liverpool and Globe, $10,000; Scottish 
and National, $4,000; New York Underwriters, 
Niagara, $2,500; German-American, $7,500;

gross, total 

opérât- 
15, as compared with the

FIRE, MARINE AND HAIL.
Losees paid since organisation over 998,000,000.00.

R. BROCK
11. R. ME1KLB, Vice-President and General Manager 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH,
Lewis Building, 17 St. John Street 

MONTREAL
THOMAS F. DOBBIN.....................Resident M.nsger.

H«?e Vannées hr a lew feed Gtj Agents

aile, taxes and net Mr. J. H. Plummer, president of the 
Corporation, is at the Windsor.

Dominion Steel
Alphonse Lamontagne sold- to George Dorias va* 

can lots Nos. 142-1057 tdl 0060. parish of Montreal, 

each lot measuring 25 x 87 feet, fronting on 8her-

$6.433.

President.MR. R. J. DALE. 
Of Dale & Co., Marine Insurance1914. Messrs. • S.—Kommuro and T. 

merchants from Tokio,
Agents. His firm 

expect, to quet. new rstes next week, but so fer, ths 
effect of the Lusitania disaster

Changes. 
207,074,169 Deç. $1,961,957 , 
168,997,448 Dec. 13,966,146 
38,076,7Z1 Inc. 12,004.183 
11,291,914 Dec.
26,784,807 Inc. 12,244.34$

He of line

H. Mitsui. Japanese 

are at the Ritz-Carlton.$6,000;
Springfield, $5,000; Northern, $5,000; Sun Fire, $5,-

street. in Notre Dame de Grace Ward, for
18 not known.

DUNNING’S HOTEL TO CONTINUE.
Toronto, May 8—At the meeting of the creditors of 

Dunning's Limited, the following inspector 
pointed PIMENTS HE 

INCRENSED S2.799.545

Georges Dorais sold to Alphonse Lamontagne lots 
Nos. 161-650 and 651 Cote de la Visitation. Do’ori- 
mier Ward, measuring 47 x SO feet, with buildings. 
Nos. 61. 61a, 63. 63a. 65, 66a, 67, 69 and 69a -Masson 

i street, for $13,657.50.

296,011 The Opera House was the property of the B. C. 
Whitney Company, and under the management of | 

Mr. 0. B. Shephard. It was formerly the Academy of 
The cause of the fire Is unknown.

s were ap-
Perkins, Ince and Co., George J. Fov t rh 

R. H. Howard and Co., James McBurncy, and w. T 
Carnahan. A statement of liabilities

averaged $897. 
Operating expenses per 

ise of 9.1 per cent. xet 
ncrease of 30.3 per 
decrease of 3.5 

$171, an increase of 44,3

Founded in 1600Music.
and assets

presented which showed a surplus of $7,572 53 
business will still be continued. The THE LAW UNION AND ROCK 

INSURANCE CO. LIMITED
CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS MAY FOLLOW

INVESTIGATION OF CALGARY OIL CO.’S,Per cent. Oscar Hardy sold to Joseph W. Paradis 
j lot No. 234 parish of Pointe 
1 bulldIngl hoto1 fronting on the public rond, and 

measuring 105 x 152 feet, for $7.000.
The While Construction and Realty Company, Lim

ited. sold to Garnet S. L. Rctahiack lot No. 185-231. 
parish of Montreal, with buildings at No. 350 ll«-n - | 

consfleld 
for Ç'i.SOO.

Calgary, Alta., May 8.—Quite a number of com
are in the possession of the official of the

aux Trembles with a"CLEAN UP” LECTURES.
Ex-Aid. U. H. Dandurand was the lecturer at the 

clean-up campaign meeting held last cvcm„~ ... th„ 
Roscmoun-t Town Ha,,, before a good-sl.ed audience 
To-mght s meeting will be held in De Salabery school

tak ribl" *T M°ntCalm StrM,s' Aid. Du beau will' 
take the chair and the lecture will be delivered bv u, 
E. Montet. 1 *

OF LONDON

Tweaty-Seven Canadian Life Com 
Panics Paid $19,400,983 to Their 

Policyholders Last Year

plaints
attorney-general’s department who has arrived in Cal- 

to investigate oil companies, and it is stated
OB

ling rapidly.
Assets Exceed *48,000,000.

Over $12.500,000 Invested In Canada.
FIRE and ACCIDENT Rieka Accepted.

gary
that sensational proceedings are likely to follow his 
activities. The Sifton Government has been besieged 
with petitions from persons who have bought oil 
stock, but who have got no return for their money in 
the shape of development of holdings, and who, can 
get no satisfaction from the officials of the 
panics involved. In some cases neither these offi
cials nor the companies’ offices can be located.

lit Lake Is falling very 
ie Mining Corporation of 
at before the lake was 
alned 300,000,000 gallons 

iverage depth of 40 feet, 
at the rate of about 3,- 
ischarge pipe is

avenue, in Notre Dame de Grace Ward. t anaDian Head Omet:
$7,752,151 IN DEATH CLAIMS 57 BEAVER HALL HILL 

Montreal
Among yesterday's 36 realty transfers the most . 

an Increase of j Important was a transaction Involving the sum of 
Companies j 518,260 registered, when 

British and Colonial Record.and «12.000.000 through assessment 
gage bonds.

Dividends Amounted tg $2,630.776, 
Nearly Half Million Dollars—Nine 

Paid Non

/Rents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada

J. F. L. DICKSON. Canadian Manager.
W. I). AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept

running

Samuel Llpeu sold to 
| Char'es Jacob lot No. 1628, parish or Montrval. with 
I buildings fronting on

It is estimated that about at least $2,000,000 
taken out of the local banks last summer and ex
changed for oil stock, and it is further estimated that 
the half of this amount has yet to be accounted for.

The Investigator is a Mr. Vail, and it is understood 
that he is a-lively on the job, and is being furnished 
with evidence on a large scale.

Upon the nature of his report to the 
will depend the action that will be taken, but 
forecast that is generally accepted is that criminal 
prosecutions, as well as civil actions, will be instituted, 
the former by the authorities, and the civil 
ings by individuals.

In the meantime it is understood that some of the 
companies that have been ignoring the law 
Jng steps to get under cover by securing offices, 
paring statements and other devices.

on the first
\YS IN APRIL.

impany, Limited, makes 
Element of earnings for

Lenon avenue, superficial
.square foot, and lot No. 1630, parish of Commercial UniOn AsSIlriUir» Cil

Of 91.248.79t ! Montreal, win, buildings fronting on aamo «r t. , , , n U11IUI1 /Assurance VO

policy. :hev!"* » superficial area of 1,475 square feet. ! ■,, , ' " I! OF LONDON, ENG.
i nt Largest General Insurance Company in the 

------------------- World.
Fcn'l.v ""T U11™1?, Um"od' "»><• ''■<'kapRalFuAHysItaSh£|ECEMBE“'.1013 i,4.7».«eo

i"'iiiK $38.787.646: in V ‘ an<1 be< uritles < ompany Limited, lots Noh. < apiiul Paid up......................................................  1,476*000

, premium income !97- 409' «'• 552 6«8, to 672, pariah of Mont- | L‘,*JFl'ml »»d Special Trust Fund............... 69,926,740
remium lmm. . suporficla, area of 3.000 aqn.ro foe. !“!“! Êu"„TÏ £ST ...............V .gSg

j fronting on Hingston avenue (formerly Balmoral Total Fire l.osaea Paid.............. 1B4 420 230
policyholders in j avenue,, and some on Pine avenue; lota Nos 169-! ^fposlta with Dominion Government. L077'o33

accounted f,„ «7.252.151. The 490, 491. 492. 493, 494 and 495. each of which con- WÆ Cmadian Branch-Commercial Union
anrren. [ulna 2.275 square feet; lots No, ,0,-364 and 3,5 Applfcaift' Zg&M

>cai " ,s $4.554.038. This doming on Marlborough avenue, and lots Noh. 17». 1 .. __ districts,
was $1.075,840 more than for the previous year. Dlvi-,638 and 639, having a total superficial area of 3 000 1 & 
dends to policyholders amount..,I $2,630,776. an i square feet, and lot No. 164 113. fronting on HJng- I - JOPLING 

over the dividends of $2,159.047 in | stor» avenue, with an area of 2,325 square foot. All !=====
Nine companies paid n>> dividends to policy- sal(1 property in Notre Dame do

the price registered being $1, and 
made the Largest pay- 1 vale:;ble considerations.

While the net premium 

insurance companies shows 

last year, compared with 191.1

of Canadian life area. 5,900

an inert-,use

REAL ESTATE AND ! 
t TRUST COMPANIES =

I payments to
Decrease. Percent. holders were «2.799.545 greater in the .-«me period. In

$ 1914 the 27 companies paid anA02 6,252.08
62 3,981.63

'--legate of $19,400.-9.41 government i 983. their net premium income 

1913 they paid $16,601.436. 

of $37.538.852.!68 25,490.38 
65 9,713.50 I9.06

F.îh-Lt0'd.ay on ,he Montreal Real 
E,change, Inc., were as follows

7.49 proceed- Of the total of $19.400.983 paid t,, 
1914, death claims 
largest increase 
tiered policies, which last

Quotati
Estate■VER MINES.

Casey-Seneca Silver 
t $1.000.000. has been 
i Casey Township, im- 
Casey-Cobalt holdings, 
inder option to Messrs. 

;gsworth, who are in
i' mines.
vned by Mr. Herbert

was in the amount paid for
Bidare tak- AskedAberdeen Estates................

Beaudin Ltee.................... * ’ "
Bellevue Land Co.
Bleury Inv.......................
Caledonian Realty...!!!!!!!!!' 
Can. Cons. Lands Ltd.
Cartier Realty.........................’ ’ ‘ '
Central Park Lachine..........
City Central Real Estate (Com.)

Corporation Estates! ÜÜ! !
Cote St. Luc. & R. Inv.
C. C. Cottrell, 7% (Pfd.). "
Credit National.................................
Crystal Spring Land Co............

Realty Co.
Land Co. Ltd.. ..

125 Mgr. Canadian Branch 
- ~ Aset. Manager]07

70 75J
increase of $471.729 

15 j 1913.
97 104ZBRITAIN WON’T ALLOW INSURANCE

RATES TO BECOME PROHIBITIVE.
New York, May 8.—Regarding the sinking 

Lusitania, a prominent

AN IDEAL INCOMEGrace Ward, and ; 
1 other good mid

3 5 holders.
78

The Sun Life of Canada1(H) 107of the
foreign exchange banker

cun ho secured to your Beneficiary 
Absolute Security by Insuring In the

Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
Portland, Maine

withmonth, $6.161.287, its premium 
043.

income being $11.119,-
120 In 1913 the Sun Life had 

$10.985.528, and its
Premium Income of SUBURBAN SERVICE TO55stalled preparatory to "The sinking of the Lusitania is not 

lous for
in pn-cyiioiders were | 

Last year its death claims were $1,677 - 1 
I 288; its matured endowments $l j j ,t>4

50 paymentsnearly so ser- 

vcssel

which would

52 STE. ROSE AND STE. EUSTACHE.17 M,982.553.us as it would have been had the 
been coming this way. Then she might have 
considerable amount of securities aboard

no end of complications and confusion 
curing duplications.

!
MONTHL Y INCOME.119 PLAN■ payments to 

surrendered poli-
receipts.
Smelting Company of 
at Trail Smelter for 

, and from October 1,

Additional trains areDaoust

I Dorval Land Co..................
i Drummond Realties Ltd..
Eastmount Land Co........................
Fort RealtjrCo. Ltd................. ’ ..............
Greater Montreal Land Inv." (Com.) 
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (Pfd.). .
Highland Factory Sites Ltd............
Improved Realties Ltd. (Pfd.).........
Improved Realties Ltd. (Com.).. .
K. & R. Realty Co.................................
Kenmore Realty Co............................... " " ’ j
La Co. D’lmmouble Union Ltee!.. ... . ’
La Co. Immobilière du Canada...............
La Co. Im. Ouest de N-D de Grace.. ! ! ! 
La Co. Industrielle d’immeuble..
La Co. Montreal Est Ltee...........
La Co. Nationale de l’Est............
Lachine Land Co..............................
Landholders Co. Ltd.......................
Land of Montreal............................
La Salle Realty...........................
La Société Blvd. Pie IX...............
Lauzon Dry Dock Land Limited.
Longueuil Realty Co.......................
L’Union de l’Est..............................
Model City Annex...............................
Montmartre Realty Co......................
Montreal Deb. Corp. (Pfd.).............
Montreal Deb. Corp. (Com.)...........
Montreal Edmonton Western Land 
Montreal Extension Land Co. Ltd.
Montreal Factory Lands.................
Montreal Lachine Land Syn. Co...............
Montreal Land & Imp. Co.. Ltd................
Montreal South Land -Co. (Pfd.)...............
Montreal South Land Co. (Com.).............
Montreal Welland Land Co. (Pfd.)..........
Montreal Welland Land Co. (Com.)........
Montreal Western Land Corp.....................
Montreal Westering Land Co.....................
Mountain Sights Limited...........................!
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp...................
Nesbitt Heights.........................................
North Montreal Centre Limited...........
North Montreal Land Limited...................
Notre Dame de Grace Realty....................
Orchard Land Co.............................................
Ottawa South Property Co..........................
Pointe Claire Co......... .....................................
Quebec Land Co............................................ ..
Rivera Estates..............................................
Rivermere Land Co.....................

Ltd. now In operation frmn I'liicc Sacked by » deposit of $1,688,902.66 pa 
DOMINION GOVERNMENT- in 

Canadian Securities.

annuitants $1,258.750, payments f- r value with t.ie 
cream of

45 50 i
90 I cies- $4,554,038; and dividends I-, in-llevholders $ '- 
20i j 630,776.

\ iger and Mile Mnd nt convenient hours 
ing and returning to (he city |n the 
for those desiring to spend ihe 

Ste. Rose. Rosemerc, St«- Thercse. 
tlculars can be had on

In the .even- 1 
morning suitable !15

For full Information •«■gardlng tho 
«ummer months »t | Monthly Income Policy

• tic at nearest birthday, to

100 moat liberal 
tho market write, stating

"As far as exchange remittances 
is the custom to send duplicates 
sequent mails. r_ 
mittances have been

The next largest payments 
ada Life, which disbursed $3.362,. 
holders, the premium income being

are concerned, it 
of all drafts by sub-

wero made by the Can-90 97
etc. Full 

application nt Ticket Offices I 
now being distributed.

24J • in its policy- 
*'•589,950. This 

1913. I

Week. 
... 2,745
... 2,251

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager 
Guit. 502 McGILLClBLDo!) MONTREA OUt.

Year.
106.441
80,080
25.199
32.459

The duplicates of 174 1S9our Lusitania re- 
sent by another steamer.

It is likely that this disaster will 
upon shipping and may tend to check 
Ltigland. The rate of marine 
likely to go up. “
Government will allow the rates to become 
nibitive as to effect her foreign 
to the point, the

100 118 and Time Tables arr
compares with $2,787.016. and $5.606.452 in 

C,0 Matured endowments in 1914 
15 j nients to annuitants, $220,439;

100 I dered policies, $396.119: 

d7 | dends to policyholders $274,607.
73 Payments of $1,869.077 
94 oration Life, which had 
go 234. In 1913. its 

98 ; premium income $2.734.1 27.
125 paid were $623.247;

25 38 J
have some effect 50 ■were $410.729;126

payments for surren- j MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES.
(Quotations furnished by .1. Mackintosh 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 Hollis 
Halifax. N.S.)

commerce with 
insurance at Lloyds is

... 1.306 78 i UNION ASSURANCE SOCIETY
LIMITED

OF LONDON. ENGLAND

claims, $2.06o.5S7. and divi-
But I don't think that the English 55... 6,428 244.179

40 were made by tho Con fed- 
a premium income of $2,667,- 

payments were $1.621.707. and its 
Last year death claims

comes

countries

91trade. If itI SERVICE.
'day, daylight special 

or car, leaving Place 
3te. Agathe and sta- 
3r Ste- Agathe, mak-

Bld
! Eastern Canada Savings .V Loan ...
Eastern Trust Company .............................
xMaritime Tel. and Tel . pfd.....................
xMar. Tel. and Tel., nimmun..................
Nova Scotia Underwear, pfd......................

Do., common......................................................
j Porto Rico Tel.. Pfd.............................. ..
| Porto Rico Telephone Common...............
Stanfield’s, Limited, pfd.................................

Do., common ...................................................
Trinidad Electric .............................................

government will institute its 
as a number of other

1459(1 140insurance bureau, 
have done." 90 J 55

FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1741. 
Canada Branch, Montreal:

T. L. MORRI8EY, Resident Manager.

30 j North-West Branch, Winnipeg:

THOH. BRUCE, Branch Manager. 

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

matured endowments $491,634; 93 !97 75payments to annuitants $80,772; payments for sur- i 
97 | rendered policies, «138.073. and dHrdends in policy. 

<)4J i holders, $235.349.
H1U ThC Mamifac,,ir<’rs' Life, with a 

1 of $3.150,019,

70100
ACCOUNTANTS 95 90

35leaving Mont Laur- 
? Place Viger II.IS 
»te. Agathe.
1 effective May 31st.

105
’Phone Main 3898 
Financial

Investigation,. Liquidations, etc.

ROBSON, HILL, RITCHIE & DAVY
ACCOUNTANTS and AUDITORS

premium income 
$1.599.297.

Audits: Commercial, Municipal. 50madç payments totalling 
wero $568.699; matured endowments, 

payments to annuitants, $2.205; 
for surrendered policies, $539.287. and

45101
9540 Death claims 

W $294.733;
90

45 39payments 
dividends to

72 TandB?nve?tmCeAntAcoNlimueLdY34

Brand ram-Hr ndersou. 6 p.r.
Eastern Car. 6 p.e..................................
Maritime Nail. 6 p.e........................
Mar. Tel. & Tel. 6 p.e..................  . .
Porto Rico Telephone. 6 p.r. . 

to policy- Stanfield’s. Limited. 6 p.r...............

policy holders $194.373.89 J 
92J- J- Robson, L.I.A.; 

F. Ritchie, C.A.
97The Mutual Life's 93(4M. S. Temple HUI. C.A.: 

(Can.), C.A. (Scot.); John
lib I payments aggregated $1.591 

$3.281.885.
Chas. 

H. Davy,
55 98446, its premium income being 9495 101PACIFIC C.A. Real Estate, Timber Limits, 

Lands, Water Po
101 Farm and Coal

J T. BETHUNE
«05-606 transportation's

9994 claims were $520.219; matured endowments, $357,629; 
58J payments to annuitants, $8.947; 
gjU rendered policies $275.616. and dividends 

15 j holders, $429.013.
75 I

Mcgill building, Montreal ... 10040 97payments for sur-10 100 99Daily For

- 10.50 p.m. 98 9610 Trinidad Electric, 5 p.e. 
x Ex-dividend.KJ, û 52?

85 80A total (if $2,630,776 was paid in dividends to pot- 
icyholders by the 27 companies, an increase of $471,- 1 
729 over 1913.

UILDING.85
84 -I Cable Address: BRITISHCAN. 

Codes: Western Union and8.45 a.m.
Premier Bentley.84 The following table shows the 

holders of Canadian companies last 
with 1913

payments to policy- 
year, compared

130
Patronale solicited 155 ,10.00 p.m. The Independent Order of Foreiters100

&124on day train. 
Standard Sleeping

1914.
l^SJ; neatli claims...........................................«7.752,151

178 i -VI°-ture(i endowments................. 3.705.267
70 I’aid to annuitants........................ 1,258,75.0

1 KU ' Paid 4or surrendered policies 4,554.038
30 ! paid policyholders 2,630.776

10 Total paid policyholders .. .. 19,400.983
_9 i Xet premium income ................ 38,787,646
',0 The 1‘6 British and Colonial life insurance 

ies operating in Canada made the following 
115 j nients to policyholders

1913.
$6.784.256
3.215,619

964.414
3,178,198

Policies Issued by the Society 
protection of your family and 
boyght. pledged or sold.
Benefits are payable to

Automobile Insurance
I Kivermere Lana uo

LiabiHty to Persons |

are for the 
cannot be

FW’ Theff. Transportation, , 
Property Damage, Collision

"d Con,ract B="d., Employ.,'. ,„d 
Public Liability.

the beneficiary In
case of death, or to the member In 
hla. total disability, or to the 
talnina seventy years of

□URSIONS
member on at-2,159.047

! Rosehill Park Realties Co...........
St. Andrews L 

! St. Catherine
Security Land Co., Reg.................................
St. Denis Realties............................................

^ e St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada........

1 hÇ Provident Accident it1: USES : : : :
and Guarantee Compt s‘Wa k

HEAD OFFICE-------------MONTREAL.
”»«■ V.m.. stra.,. To,. Main 1626.

16.601.136
37,538,852'nt. Stations.

W ON SALE.
Road Co... Policies Issued From $500 to $5 000 

TOTAL BENEFITS PAID
FRED. J. DAKCH, S.S.

Temple Bldg., Toronto, Can.
ELLIOTT G.

71
Vt 875 79 J

90
com pan- • 42 MILLION DOLLARS€sag

3: .55
!19i4.

. . . 839.608 
. .. 536.300 
------  12.756

I pald for surrendered policies .. 205,088 
62 Dividends paid to policyholders.. 4,504

130^ Total paid to P0,icyholder8 .. 1,598,289

147 premium income..................... 1,907.769
75 Tlie following payments to policyholders were made 
80 by the 16 United States Life 

Canada:—

1913.
869,646

75hone Main 3152. 
indoor St. Stations

STEVENSON, 8.C.R. 
Temple Bldg., Toronto. Can.

I >eath claims .. ..95 102)
47 1 Matured endowments 

| to annuitants ..
Southern Counties Realties Co..
South Shore Realty Co................
St. Paul Land Co.........................
Summit Realties Co....................
Transportation Bldg. (Pfd.).. .
Union Land Co.............................
Viewbank Realties Co................
Wentworth Realty............
Westboume Realty Co...
West End Land Co., Ltd.............................
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 6%, with 100%

Bonds and Debentures. 
Alex. Bldg., 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with

100%.........................................................
Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6%......................
Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd......................
City Central Real Estate Bonds...............
City R. & Inv. Co. Bonds...........................
Greater Montreal Realtv..............................
Mardi Trust Gold Bonds............................
Montreal Deb. Corp., 6%............................
Transportation Bldg.......................................

THE WORLD'S RECORD!45any 657,155 j
13.512

166.848
103,147

1.810.310
1.905.186

650RAILWAY 
1 Ah. SYSTEM

THE WAY 
CHICAGO
IITED. 

r service.
.. 9.00 a_m. daily
.. 4.80 p.m. daily
.. 9.56 p.m. dally
.. 8.00 a.irt. daily
n Cars and Parlor

50 55

During 1914 the Prudential 
issued and revived

so

^ Record 
Success

140

$518,963,82 1
companies operating in

79 paid-for Life Insurance at the lowest 
expense-rate in its history.

At DECEMBER 31, 1914.

IN FORCE ................
1914. 1913.

3.324.280 ; 
1.025,469 

59,070 
1.309.986 
1.156.649 
6.875,456 

11.951,559

1NSU RANCE 
assets

Surplus "
paid

j Death claims .. ..

75 i Matul-ed endowments........................ 1,072,419
791 : Paid to annuitants............................ 61,922
83 j Paid for surrendered policies .. 1,613,620 

! Dividends

80 ! T°tal paid to policyholders___ 7,197,374

.^9J Xet Premium income.................... 13,139.843

,0 LUSITANIA CARRIED WAR

• 3.337,470
$54.326,926
14.916,008
2,116,166AsSras?”.....

ln,ure with th

75
1,340,089

standing of the North 
progressive policy ensure the 
“ tor the Company, and eat-

D. paid policyholders .. 1,111,942
.. 11.00 p.m. daily 

• 7.30 a.m. daily
. 1.46 p.m. dally
i. 9.10 p.m. daily
impartment Cars

URIST TRAVEL 
: now in effect.

success 
the^olicyhold 95 101

THE
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE^°rth American Life 

Assurance Co.
HiAO OFFICE ..

RISK INSURANCE OF
160 l The Lualta,lia carried war risk insurance to the am- 
299) : ount of $5,000,000.
200

Trust Companies.
$5,000,000.

Eastern....!!.!!

Mardi Trust Co.
Montreal...............
National................

Prudential,' 7%.'50% paid up (Pfd.)'.'.' ! ! 
Eastern Securities............................................

110 112}
CO. OF AMERICA

FORREST F. DRYDEN, Pr..id.nt.
Newark, N.J.

Incorporated undent he laws of the State of

I
250 Her (Argo was valued at $750,000. 

Up to the present the exact effect of the disaster in 
f31 j marine insurance rates is not known as yet. although 

116 they wl,L of course, be raised. New rates 
89 he quoted next week.

181
or. SL Francois- 
Phone Main 690$. 

M Uptown ll*f 
- Main 82î#

Home Office
490 505
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INSURE Ï0UR BRAINS
IN THE CANADA LIFEi

The able, efficient manager is the brains 
of many a business. He is the firm’s 
greatest asset. But the death of that 
manager destroys this asset and may 
create a liability which will wreck the 
firm.

The Canada Life way of meeting this 
liability is well worth your earnest 
sidération. Its partnership policy takes 
the risk from the firm. We will gladly 
send you particulars.

eon-

HERBERT C. COX
President and General Manager

This is the greatest amount 
ever written in a single year 
by any company in the world
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INCONSISTENT.
5*S~and the dislocation of commerce with certain coun

tries, it is expected that it will show some striking 
changes from the returns for 1914.

In the fiscal year ended March 31st, 1814, Canada 
exported 3222,322,000 worth of goods to the United 
Kingdom, to the United States we exported $200,- 
459,000, then followed in order the West Indies $6,- 
997,000, Holland $5,508,000, Belgium $4,819,000, New
foundland $4,770,000, Australia $4,706,000, Germany, 
$4,483,000, South America $4,026,000, France $3,610,- 
000, China and Japan, $2.062,000, Italy $655,000, 
Spain $63,000, Portugal $55,000, and all other coun
tries $14,306,000, making total exports of $478,977,-

...................... ...

IN THE LIMELIGHT
THK

Journal of Commerce The Winnipeg Telegram, which opposed all “truck 
with the Yankees*'- in 1911, now points out that mil
lions of Union soldier» in 1864 voted in the presiden
tial election with .Lincoln’s approval, as an excuse 
for Canada's troop» following the same course. The 
Telegram falls to make clear, however, that Lincoln 
did not rush the election on eighteen months in ad
vance

::

H. TES M>

Imper-1 D kPublished Dally by 
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,

35-45 Alexander Street, Montreal. 
Telephones : —Business : Main 2662. Répertoriai: 

> Main 4702.

> * 8erie» of Short Sketches of Prominent 
Canadians,

BU OF■

The season of the year has once more come around 
when passenger 
that their hard work for the year la about to com

mence. All winter long their operations have been 
leading up to the

OF CANADA
nor does it recall that the Civil War took place 

In the country which voted, and that without the 
votes of the hundreds of thousands of men at the 
front the election would not have been at all re

in fact only a fraction of the regular 
vote would have been polled, 
between the cases, to say nothing of the Telegram's 
disloyal

HEAD OFFICE - . TORONTOmen on the various railways feel

Prices were not Quite I 
Figures Disclosed 

Yesterday Mi

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. 
J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor. Off™ ................. $7,000,000presentativ<92X. summer campaign. Routine travel 

largely fills in the hiatus between the first of Junè 
and the thirtieth of November; between those dates

$7,000,000There is no analogyImports during the same period amounted to 
$633,692,449, made up as follows:—From the United 
States $410,786,000, the United Kingdom $132,070,- 
000, from Germany $14,586,000, France $14,276,000, 
West Indies $11,503,000, South America $9,020,000, 
Belgium $4,490,000, Switzerland $4,314,000, China 
and Japan $3,517,000, Holland $3,015,000, Italy $2,- 
090,000, Newfoundland $1.841,000, Spain $1,352,000, 
and Portugal $277,000, and all other countries $20,- 
549,000.

The United States doing a $610,000,000 
with us is the biggest factor in our trade, Great 
Britain comes second with $354,000,000. it is now * 
"up to" Canada to increase lier exports, thereby pay- . 5 
ing for our borrowings by means of goods. j ^

Jourpal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street. 

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 4^ 
, Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.

London. Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 25 Victoria Street, 
Westminster, S.W.

m This Bank issues Letters of Credit 
negotiable in all parts of the world. 
This Bank has 127 branches through- 
out the Dominion of Canada.

—

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank, where 
money may be deposited and in
terest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St. James & McGill Sts 
BRANCHES : St. Lawrence Blvd.

precedent !—Ottawa 
———————

AN INDEFENSIBLE ONE.

Citizen.
WERE MANY Ithe tourist and the hunter holds unchallenged 

That so many of these come to Canada—come in the 
thousands all summer and autumn—is due In no 
small measure to the

m
: Notwithstanding Heavy Liquidât! 

lators Buying of Investirent 
Kind Was in Evic

On the circumstances, carefully authenticated, of 
the torpedoing of the American tank steamer Gulf- 
light will of course depend a great deal as to the out
come of what is assuredly an ugly .incident, and 
what appears to be 
New.; Bureau.

natural advantages which this 
country affords; innumerable lakes offer diversion 
for lovers of water pastimes 
rivers give the fisherman 
Northern woods

Sr and not less numerous 
every scope, while the 

prove the lurking bower of deer,

Subscription price. $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

Leased Wire to Jour(Exclusive 
New

activity at 
considerable declines from Frida: 
not quite down 

Although the hope aroused by 
that no lives he

an indefensible one.— Boston
York, May 8.—There was 

the opening, and, w
business

moose and bear.
But, after all, comparatively few would have heard 

of these great and treasured resources of the Domin
ion s outdoor life had it not been for the unremitting 
efforts of those whose duty it is, 
try and across the line, to build up passenger traffic 
for the railway systems to 
attached. Among the 
have been bent in this direction 
knoweldge of the requirements 
Has Mr. George T. Bell, the Passenger 
ager of the Grand Trunk Railway System and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway and Steamship com
panies. Here, indeed, .is scope for the exercise of un
limited resource, and that Mr.

to that day’s loweiMONTREAL, SATURDAY, MAY 8, 1915..
Bf "A

Friday afternoonboth in this coun-
AND THEN” unfounded, the Street took 

the Lusitania matter than when
The limit lias been reached ! The torpedoing of a 

great liner like the Lusitania should be the last I 
■ straw and an outraged world should unite in crush-

jjA Proposed Coalition Î which they are severally 
many men whose abilities 

none have a wider 
of the situation than

received.
Buying of investment and abso 

evidence, notwithstanding heavy 1 
speculators who were unable to r 
additional margin.

To make the opening on U. S. 
done simultaneously at price 

compared with 54% at the close or 
of 61% for that day.

I "Thp ,and- screamed the orator, "the land from
I which

THEMr. E. W. Thomson, of Ottawa, writes a very in- ing ,be ruthless Huns who wage such an atrocious 
teresting letter which appears in our columns to- war^are- 
day on the relations or our political parties to the 

Mr. Thomson apparently has not the strong 
objections which many people have to the holding cisarette manufacturing countries of the world. Last 
of a general election at the present time. He ra- Iyear l,iat country produced a total of 550,000,000 I 
ther thinks that an appeal to the people is desirable. boxes df cigarettes, 300,000.000 cigars, and 9,920,- 
But his approval of an election is accompanied and 000 rounds of leaf tobacco.
qualified by a suggestion that the appeal should take j ----------
a form very different from that wvjich has been in 
the public mind during the discussion concerning fit,Put,y managed, and are in a sound financial con- ,

tilt ion. The war is putting a heavy strain upon them,

i-’’i is produced the food of the people, should be- 
I long to the people. BANK OF BRITISH NORTHSriI iP

There is no food used by the 
people that does not depend upon the land and, theve- 

f'ish!" called out a voice. And there

Traffic Man-
Argeutina is becoming one of the great cigar and

. silence for a space. AMERICA1$ Bell has been able to
A foolish stranger once said to Three-Finger Sam build up for th© railways to which he has given his 

j Crimson Gulch: ‘Do you think it is polite for a 
to sit in his shirtsleeves and play cards all day?’

Yes. sir.’ answered Sam, ‘and maybe it'll be for 
,w" good to remind you that the fewer sleeves 

has on when he plays cards about here, the less 
ble he Is to fall under suspicion, 
cial.

I Established in 1836
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

Paid up Capital___
Reserve Fund...........

Hud 5 Gracechurch Street. L
Head Office in Canada: St. James St. 

Montreal
H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager

May V—Prices matNew York,
the lowest for the first half

Canadian insurance companies are fortunately ef-
.........$4,866,666.66
.........$3,017,333.33

lia- j
Buffalo Commer- ;

end of that period good sized rail! 
through the list. Trading was on 
and while the market was feverish'Vthe expediency of dissolving Parliament. All. the 

talk hitherto has been of an appeal by the Borden l)Ut undoubtedly they will be able to stand it. Last , 
Government to the people for their verdict in the year in ,lie Vnited States twelve life insurance corn- 
case as between that Government and the Laurier ppRies retired from the field, eleven re insuring 
Opposition. To that kind of an election evidently lhoir tmsinesss, and the other forming part of a 
Mr. Thomson does not give his assent. He proposes 
that, instead of having such a contest, there should Slnce tl,e war commenced Uritish life insurance 
be a union of parties, a Coalition Government, and (omPanipÿ have paid out $10,500,000 in death 
an appeal to the people for a mandate to vigorous- ; r^a^ms- 
ly carry on Canada’s part in the 
pondent is careful to

London

it was evident that buying by stron
' progress.

Some observers said the most in 
the market was apparently the unll 
U. S. Steel, which from Its openin 
2 points in a comparatively short 
there was a large amount of scatte 
that popular issue but absorptive c 
derful. The buying demand would 
greater than it actually was, but for 
exercised by brokerage house in the 
on margin.

Reading sold down to 140, duplic 
price of July 30, prior to closing of 
a result of the outbreak of the wa 
lively short time, however, was si 
about a rally of 3 points.

It was rumored on the floor tha 
and not a torpedo which destroyet 
That would remove the reason for t 
sures by the United States, but t) 
doubtful origin.

Trading in the first half hour totall«

An infuriated musician stopped a policeman on St.
• Catherine street yesterday with the 

would "do something with that boy.”
I was coming along in a hurry," said the musician.

| when the boy stopped me and asked me the time.
I said: It is ten to three.’ ‘Very well,’ replied the 
boy, at three o’clock get your hair cut.”’

"Well," replied the officer, languidly looking at j 
i his watch, “you’re all right—you’ve 

ihe I minutes.”

vSMe:
every part of the world.

the Colonial Bank, West Indie, 
Drafts. Money Orders. Circular Letters of Credft 
and Travellers Cheques issued negotiable in al

merger. In Canada, however, there were no changes
Lirequest that he ;

il I L.j r
war. Our corres- 1Despite t; e activities < 

the British merchant marine is still supreme, and
the German submarinesstate that he is making 

the suggestion without communication with 
the party leaders concerned, and that the folly, if man> ,inies larBer than that of its nearest rival—

G'-rKany. Recently published figures show that

r
parts of the world.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL 
BRANCHES

G. B. GERRARD, Manager, Montréal Branch

got a good eight :such it be. is his own. It is safe to say that
experience would

not entirely Present any project that could be char- 000 lona- ,ol,owed h-v Germany with 4,998,- ; "Were you able to sell old Skinflint a crave-
anterlzed as a folly. Anything that he may offer in 00 ’ tl,e 1 nlted Stat0s :)'4S9,000, Norway 2,475,0(10, j asked the superintendent of the 
the press is at least worthy of careful considéra- Prance 2'24e,n0l), Japan 1,70,0000, and Italy 15.71,- j 
tien. ; 00b. The British tonnage is four million greater !

gross tonnage of the British merchant marine isjournalist of Mr. Thomson's wide

cemetery.
The agent shook • his head.
He was afraid he might not get the full 

The j it." lie explained.
But. hang it all, a man has got to die some time.’" 

exclaimed the superintendent.

value of111 CoLlition Governments are not unknown in this than the s,x other countries taken together.
At the inception of the Dominion there : Vnit€d R,ates ,onna*e comprises 1.500.000 on 

was a Coalition Government in our Federal affairs, I C reat l-,hkes' 
and several of the Provincial Governments were 
organized on coalition lines.

country. the

undivided efforts (in the first mentioned case over 
a period marked by more than a quarter of a cen
tury) traffic

. . , "That’s what I told him, but he only
Attention lias been called from time to time to Suppose

answered
I should be lost at sea?’ Tit-Bits.It can be said with

truth that the uniting of our people In all the things '1 16 number of the British nobility who have fallen
in the fighting in France and Flanders.

^rnong the summer tourist and the
SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., President 
w. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-president

hunter second to none on this continent speaks vol- 
discrlrpinating activities.necessary for the performance of Canada's duty in 

this hour of the Empire's trial Is
Paderewski is very fond of a joke and

a purpose as high ; fami y of the aristocracy but has had one or more ! very witty on occasion, 
as, and Indeed higher than, those for which the coali- : mecl,'ers hilled in the war. A recently published | At a dinner party one night, he sat next to a ra
tions referred to were formed. Nevertheless it is ;llst in ttle London Times shows that a large num- 1 tnous polo player whom he praised greatly for his

proposal can bcr of extremely wealthy men have also fallen in i skill at the game,
now be entertained by those most concerned in it. t.*ie flgil,ing. One week's list to the Times pub-; "Ah:" said the polo expert regretfully, "my play-
Probably the relations between our political parties 1 'lsh<‘d umler lllp heading of "Wilis and Bequests" j 'ng is very different from yours." 
have not at any recent time been such as to make j conti"ined the names of twenty men each of whom j "Tlle difference between us is only this," answered 
such a proposal mutually acceptable. At the he- ' poss“Rsed Property valued in excess of $100.0«0. ; Paderewski, "you are a dear soul who plays polo, 
ginning of the war it might have had a better chance 0ne of those wh0 fel1 had property worth over $1,. i whl,e 1 am a poor Pole who plays solo."—From Pear- 
of favorable consideration than at the present time, i °00'0'’0' whlIe four others left estates' at 

But if an actual union of the two parties in 'he ■ °°°' The wealllly ant> titled people of Great Brit- I 
form of a Coalition Government was found imprac-1 a'n lmVe not shirked | "Do. > °u know. Bill, I nearly lost
ticable, there might well have beeu in a larger de-1 ---------------- ' day'" said a Londoner to a friend of his the other
gree than has occurred a co-operation between the j The puIp and paper men of tile country are offer- ! day- "How was that?" "Well, you see, 1 went to call
two parties in devising and carrying out the vari-1 ‘Dg a determined opposition to the request of the j on a friend of my wife's and he asked
ous measures necessary for the prosecution of the j railways for an increase in freight rates. As a mat- ! hlm a sovereign. "Yes. certainly.'
war. The mother country set an example in that It6r °f fact| the chief opposition to the increased j broU6bt out a sovereign, hut It never got farther than 
respect that was not followed by Canada. It is well Itrelght rates came trom the pulp and paper men and i my hand " "How »'as that?" "Well, you see, one
known that, while necessarily aasuming full re- !the !llml>er men' In the last issue of the Pulp and ’ hls daughters commenced to sing 'Kathleen
sponsibility for what was done, Mr. Asquith and 1 Paper Masazine an editorial appears summarizing 
his colleagues immediately after the outbreak of jtke a,guments against an increase furnished 
the war invited and received the advice and close ! Board of Kallway Commissioners By the Canadian 
co-operation of the leading members of the Parlia- j Pulp and Paper 
mentary Opposition. Such men as Lord Lansdowne I .
Lord St. Aldwyn, Mr. Arthur Balfour. Mr Eonar I'D side trackinK ,he main issues, which 
Law and Mr. Austen Chamberlain, though not in- ! °r not they need' and are entitled to greater revenue \
vited to take seats tn the Cabinet, were asked to an<l 'lad instead keen giving their attention 
give the benefit of their advice and assistance The i matt,-rs as ,he ability ot various Industries 
action of the Liberal Government in thus seeking increased freight rates, and the parity of 
the .assistance of the leading Conservatives has tWee” various polnls-" Apparently the 
been frankly and appreciatively acknowledged ov ested in the marketlng of our forest products are 
the latter, and the Ministers have repeatedly tes»’ determlned that the railroads will not get away with 
fled to the great service thus patriotically rendered !their desire for an Increase In freight rates.
to the Empire by their opponents. That a similar ------------------------------"'
pol'cy was not followed in Canada 
gretted.

Hardly a umes for his 
It is exactly fifteen years since Mr. Bell was

pointed General Passenger Agent of the Grand Trunk 
Railway in this city, shortly after 
passed under the control

LONDON STOCK BUSINESS
ALMOS1C. A. BOGERT, General Managerthe system had 

of the late Charles M.hardly probable that Mr. Thomson’s
London, May 8.—Business on stock 

vas almost suspended as a result < 
disaster. There is strong feeling tl 
Bhould be excluded from trading bw 
is not likely to take any action at tl 
*an stocks were idle with prices n 
awaiting advices from New York. Ca 
at to 1% per cent. Bills at 2% 
Bank of England is offering twelve i 
bills at 3% per cent. East Indian 
£3,500,000 4% per cent, debentures

Hays and when the era of rejuvenated expansion
marked by that event had only just commenced. Up
to that time the chief playground of the Ontario

Trust Funds Should 
Be Deposited

pie, and of people even farther afield, had been the 
Muskoka Lakes. Gradually wealthy Americans
ceeded in ousting the less wealthy Canadians, and the 
entire region in

$500.- I son s-

course of time became largely the re
sort of those seeking holidays from 
It was then that the

In a Savings Account In The Dominion Bank. 
Such funds are safely protected, and earn in
terest at highest current rates.

a sovereign to- across the line.
management of the Grand Trunk 

saw the necessity of securing another 
delectation of the tired city dweller.

And then was laid

Raarea for the
me to lend 

says I, and I When payments are made, particulars of each 
transaction may be noted on the cheque issued, 
which In turn becomes a receipt or voucher 
when cancelled by the bank.

open the even more attractive 
access to which 

the thres- 
Once more

NEW YORK SALES.
New York. May 8.— Sales of stock, 

a.m. to-day, 339,500; Friday, 168,779- 
226.

Bonds to-day 1,971,000; Friday, 698, 
1.042,500.

region known as the Lake-of-Bays, 
is had at Huntsville—a town that became 
hold to a wide sweep of lake and island.Ma

got to do withvourneen.’ ”
the lendinK a sovereign?" 

started like this: ‘It

‘‘Well, what has that
inroads on the 
States and

growing popularity and contsantly expanding
part <»f visitors from the United 

even from Europ» the Canadians 
again forced to become the pioneers in 
to secure more ample playgrounds for 
the Dominion.

"Everything, Bill, for she 
may be fore years, or It may be 

forever,’ so I popped the quid back in
the movementAssociation. The Magazine in my pocket."

question cbims th?.t ’ the railroads have TOTAL SURVIVORS NOW NUMBEF 
OF WHOM 49 ARE

Washington, D.C., May 8.—The name 
can survivors of the Lusitania disast. 
tabled to the State Department 
at Queenstown, 
of survivors

«ucceeded 
is whether 1

the people of 
In this movement also Mr. Bell and 

his associates played a foremost part, 
was disclosed the Temagami region 
the Algonquin Park.

THE WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Union Bank
OF CANADA

To the NorthBack < f the firing line children shall 
The lemnant of ripening grain:

Women shall slaughter the cattle and 
As men slaughtered men by the Aisne. 

C'lVln.1*.! shall labor in market and

to such 
to stand 

rates be- 
men inter-

and to the East 
No Canadian who has by <

The Consul gives th«
sheep experienced the hospitality of these 

eminent as they
sections—pre- 

are In their appeal to all lovers of 
will regret that the Americans

now as 634. 
The Consul's dispatch 

are believed to have

mill
Ihat the troops of the king may be fed 

And niter the battle’s grim tumult 
Women shall bury the dead.

out-door life— 
have displayed so should

much partiality for Canada in the 
To this fact is due

says : •*Ve
Sever; 

now 634. A 
-i reach Lond

escaped.grov/.i still summer. Dividend No. 113 corpses. Total survivors 
reeding Saturday afternoon

an expansion front 
must reap bothwhich Canadians for all time 

joyment and profit.
Yonder, where thunder the murderous trunq I n !.. .

And the she,, and the shrapnel shriek by. has ^hTii^T. mi.Za'btinT ^
and lovers, and brothers, and I the best-known of the

NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend at 
the rate of eight per cent, per annum upon 
,the Paid-up Capital Stock of the UNION 
BANK OF CANADA has been declared for the 
current quarter, and that the same will be 
able at its Banking House in the City of Win
nipeg and at its branches on and after Tuesday, 
the 1st day of June next, to shareholders of 
cord at the close of business on the fifteenth 
day of May next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
17th to the 31st of May, 1915, both days inclu-

By Order of the Botfrd,

:e much to be re- «O»»»»?'»»»1»»»»»»»»»»».»».»»»»»»».»<:»
, now' la‘e ns it, is, while ! $ r, n , _ _ , %

there is not the probability of the adoption of tae | * «C Day S Best Editorial *
coalition idea, it should be possible for the party 11 l
leaders to adopt a policy that would tend to mill. ♦♦♦*««» »♦♦»»«♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦»«OOoe.oooe.eol 
gate, if not eutirely remove, whatever 
there is in the country. The Intention,

But even DR- PEARSON ON LU8ITA
Dr P. S. Pearson, president of the B 

«on Company, the Barcelona Traction 
enterprises in which Canadians hold a 

am°ng the passengers on board th 
,”r' Pearson wa« I" Toronto a few t 

ng with the directors of the Brazil

NO WORD OF VANDERBILT A
New York. May 

eeivea at the Cunavd 
G»ynne 
Brohtnan.

0f the 1,918 
tania," 1,255 
crew.

Are husbands,

Ghastly and silent they lie. ’ 
But while there is

While bread

follow that vocation in an executive capacity, 
j ored and esteemed by his fellow 
ada he is not less railroaders in Can- 

appreciated by those of a similar
party strife I DEATHS THAT MEAN SOMETHING.

^Detroit Free Press.)
corn to be gleaned from the

! . . publicly an-
noticed by one of he Ministers, to hold an imm-dl- 
at election Has. we are glad to know, been abandon- 
ed. But if one may Judge from the attitude of. Jour- 
nais close to the Government, the objectionable 
policy has only been postponed for

calling who have met him across the line. When in 
1908 the American Association of General Passenger 
and Ticket Agents came to select their president 
they chose for that office the subject of the 
sketch- thus in that capacity honoring a Canadian 
for the first time in the history of the organization. 
Having occupied positions of 
to. Hamilton, and London, Ont..
Montreal for the

may be wrung from the soil, 
Tears are a weakness a folly, is grief;

And women and children
The continued casualty lists of the Canadian re

giments bring home more clearly than any other war 
news the fearful cost of the fighting In Europe. These 
young men were not better than those of whom we 
In the United States had read before

must toil.
present 8-—As yet no

Steamship Office* 
Vanderbilt, Elbert Hubbard

War chests, _ » while; the
election may and probably will, these journals in- 
dicate, take place in September, 
that the conflict will then
certainty concerning it-must keep the political pot 
boiling all summer in a manner that Is not calcu
lated to promote unity and harmony, in this situa- 
tion Sir Robert Borden has an opportunity that he 
should not let pass. If he will frankly and definite
ly assure the country that there will be no general 
election until after another seaslon of Parliament 
he will put an effective check on the party campaign 
While the prospect of an election, or even uncer 
talnty concerning it, remains, his opponents can 

■ with Justice hold him responsible for whatever 
paign work goes on. If he ends the 
we h»ve suggested, he will place that

are drained of their treasure of
as being killed, |

or missing in the battles, but they 
more real to us because they went from our side nf 
the world and they are our kind of people. Some of ! 
them were personally known among us. All of them

wounded responsibility in Toron-To coin into bullets of lead: 
The wealth of

The expectation 
come on—or even I G. H. BALFOUR, 

General Manager.
as well as here in 

n „ , Portion nf his career, Mr.
Bell a Peculiarly fitted,, by an exact and intimate 
knowledge of those sections ot the country in which 
the Grand Trunk Railway Is most extensively re- 
presented, to afford the system, in all its 
requirements, with

kingdom is recklessly sold 
may be shed 

But back of the battle smoke’s sinister 
Where famine waits, gaunt.

Women and children bereft of 
Shall hear the real burden of

souls on board the ill - 
Passengers and 663

greaterThat brave, honest blood
Winnipeg, 16th April, 1915.pallwere so very recently eager, cheerful, 

youths, just like our own boys and
ambitious j 

our next door ; 
neighbor’s boys. Now they have sacrificed themselves 
and we can feel how deeply must he the anguish in I 
homes near us when the dreadful 
the cables.

; at the door, 
their all. COTTON RANGE.

High.passengerwar.
—James J. Montague in Hearst’s .. 936’ 

•• 978

a mature judgment, 
railroader both by heredity and In- 

His father, the late William Bell 
In the service of the Grand Trunk, 
embraced only a tithe of its

October
December..
January

Mr. Bell is aMagazine. ESTABLISHED 1864 946news comes over
984Paid Up Capital 

Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits'.!."$7,’2«sil34was also 
when the systemIt Is pathetic, but it is 1002SHADOW O’ DEATH.

Oh, laddie, laddie, laddie,
Sae brown the fading heather, 
Sae cauld the wintry weather,

Sae sad and, ah 
Is this-breaking heart o' mine.

1002than pathetic. With 
the story of the new gaps in the Canadian ranks come ' 
also stories of fresh recruiting In Canada. Other 
boys are keenly intent on enlisting that they may fol-! 
low where their companions have led. They are will- j 
ing. glad even, to endure the miseries 
and to dare the fatal bullet.

Nor is there

THE MERCHANTS' BANK 1008 1003
1861 n Wa“ bmn ,hl" city on September 7th 
1861. and iB consequently now in hta fifty.-fourth year 
When only seventeen years of age, he became a clerk 
n the Great Western Railway at London, Ont., from 

the outset being more particularly 
the passenger end of the business, 
shorthand, he

CANADIANS IN NEW
w York, May 8.—Granb

cam- 
uncertainty. as YORK

Y 81; BritishOF CANADA
PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO SAVINGS 

ACCOUNTS

to l.sae weary,....... responsibility
on the shoulders of his opponents. Either party can 
find abundant excuse for campaign agitation

of trench life
associated with 

Having mastered 
next became stenographer to the 

enger agent and rate clerk at Hamilton, with 
he remained until 1882. Fgr the 
itc was chief clerk to the assistant 
at Toronto, when he returned 
assumed

B. R.so long
as an early election is looked for. There will be no 
exettre fdr it if there is a clear understanding that 
there will be no election until after the next session. 
For the summer and autumn, at all events the 
Messing of political peace is within reach, If'those 
in authority will but grasp it.

a note of regret to he heard 
young men who 

means an exaltation of 
national spirit, a profound conviction that those who 
have died have died for something that makes their 
deaths worth while. There is a very lofty Idea some- 

-! reading outbursts ; 
parents and the friends of

Oh, ladie, dear. hollinger gold mines, li
(No Personal Liability.) 

Dividsnd No. 34.
ratSto„a'“alar f0“y-»6«kly «vdend of 4 
aoth May foH P!i B*?ck has be«n decli 
lr; shareholder* nf "h ch date cheques w 
I3th May, 1015 f rec0rd at the close of

my laddie, 
Tho’ the hillsides bloom 
Ye will never

Canada over the deaths of the
and wither.

two years following

gone. That is significant. It
LOGIC.

London Free Press, which is in the habit of de
fending the manufacturers of shoddy boots to our 
soldiers, says that the bad name now attaching 10 j 
Canada’s hoots was the result of the laxity of a few 
inspectors. In other words, the makers were quite 
prepared to swindle the government, and only the j 
vigilance of some Inspectors prevented oil the bouts j 
from being us bad as the many. This Jft the rather a>- 1
tonishing 'inference to which the Free Press lends j 
itself.—Ottawa Citizen.

more hither;
Ne’er come hack to 
For they've killed

me. my dearie, 
ye. son o’ mine! passenger agent 

to Montreal, where he 
- clerk to the general 

passenger agent of the road, stepping into the latter's 
shoes after a probation of fifteen years. I„ addition 
to h,s duties as general passenger agent of the Grand 
Trunk, Mr. Bell, after August, 1908, 
lar capacity for the Grand Ti^unk 
effective supervision

where in this war, or we should be 
of hot indignation from the

the position of chiefOh. soldier lad. my laddie,
Off ye rode across the heather 
In the sunny summer weather. 

And ye waved her bonnet gayly, 
At the bottom p’ the hill.

4 - the dead young men.
Sometimes we people on this side of 

miss that fact about the 
denounce war generally and 
with all others as wanton and 
The people who are fighting it do 
are imbued with the belief that 
at stahe for which the highest 
much to pay. It Is not wanton

DATED 6thOur Trade. May, 1915.P the boundary 
We are too ready to 

to condemn this

D. A. OUNLAF 
Secratary-TreIn.the fiscal acted in a simi-

ada d-d an CM-
| Tear ended March

Pacific, exorcising 
. „ over both “ne»- On the death of

the late W. E. Davie two years ago. Mr. Bell was 
g ven the highest place la the passenger department 
of both système. A skilful business

cruel and Did yo ken. then, laddie, laddie. 
When ye kissed and wept theglther. 
Twae farewell for aye to mlther? 

Now she prays and wonders dally 
Where

In the

■ a business of $1,078,
ness transacted with the various countries in mB 
have .no, ye, beeu received, but ,n view o, the war

unnecessary, 
not think so. They 
there is

ROSS. K.C EUGENE I

ROSS & ANGER!
1 : /rUStEns and SOLICI1

r' 7'st:n=

something 
Price la not too 

waste of life in their

“IN RESTRAINT OF TRADE.”
Germany seems to have entered into competition 

with the Congress of the United States to discourage 
the upbuilding of &n American merchant marine.-' 
Buffalo Commercial.

man as well as 
a cultivated and urbane gentleman. Mr. Bell undoubt
edly has still In 
employment.

ye lie sae still, sae still, 
Caroline Rue,ell Blepham, In Scottishr :fcl prospect many years of profitable

Amcrlcap
f uiicinc 20 Et. Niche1f

*
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MONTREAL QUOTATIONS
...... ...............1 ■EAL MINING CLOSE■v ===I Bank II. S. BHSWESS IS■ ■ ■■ -TnsRSTif^'T-'.v - Noon close. May 7th. 19Ï5:

EW0F«£lir_-r:——
Bu«*lo........................................................
Chambers ...
Coniagas. ...
Crown Reserve 
Foster ... 1

III Ü
.

« " Stocks:—
jBid. AskedINADA

TORONTO

Minimum 
Selling
Price Asked. Bid.

.vr
2% 2?'.. Ames Holden................

Do.. Pfd.........................
Bell Telephone..............
B. C. Packers XD................ 105
Brasilian T. L. & p„ xfl. .. 
Canada Car ...
Canada Cement .

Do., pfd.. xd. ..
Can. Cottons

Do.. Pfd..................
Can. Converters..................
Can. Gen. Electric .. ...
Can. Locomotive .. .. ,

Do.. Pfd.................................
Can. Steamship Unes ...

Do., Voting Trust ... ...
Do.. Pfd........................... ..

Crown Reserve......................
Retroit United Ry. .. ...
Dorn. Bridge XD . . .....
Dom. Iron Pfd...........................
Dom. Steel Corp......................
Dominion Park 
Dom. Textile ... .

Do.. Pfd................
Goodwins Ltd. . . .

Do.. Pfd..................
Hollingev Mines ...............
Illinois Traction XI» .. ..

Do., Pfd....................................
Lake of Woods, Pfd..............
Laurent ide ..............................
MacDonald Co. . .

37
Price* were not Quite Down to Invest 

figures Disclosed Lowest 
Yesterday Market

...Mm
55 55 55

-21 ... 140 147------ - $7,000,000
..... $7,000,000

146
Rapidly Recovering from Hard Times 

of 1914 Though Largely Due to 
War Orders

BIG PRICES AND BIG PROFIT

... 4.50............... 118%
87 54 54
3%WSiÿ 71 68%Gifford ... . 

Gould .. 2%Letters of Credit 
irts of the world, 
branches through- 
if Canada.
—

IPARTMBNT
of the bank, where 
deposited and in-

28 28 UWERE MANY DECLINES % 90% 90%
Great Northern . ... .
Hargraves........................
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake .......................
Larose.....................
McKinley Darragh . ..
Nipleeing............................
Peterson Lake..............
Right of Way
Rochester...........................
Seneca Superior .. ..
Silver Leaf .............
Silver Queen....................
Temiskaming...................
Trethewey........................
Wettlaufer................
York, Ont................

2% 25 ts •
Notwithstanding Heavy Liquidation by Weak Specu

lators Buying of Investment and Absorptive 
Kind Was in Evidence.

s1 4 71 76 73%
..........19 00
..........4.95

34 34
91 91»’5.10 Whet May Happen After War is Another Story- 

Country Beginning t« Reap Benefit of 
Personal Extraordinary Conditions.

............... ....................... 55 30 4560 44%
Wire to Journal of Commerce.) 30 78 31%(Exclusive

New yorit. May 8.—There was a large volume of 
the opening, and. while prices showed

32 80
).... 6.05 9%6.25 »

23% 3%24activity at
considerable declines from Friday’s close, they were 
not quite down to that day’s lowest figures.

Although the hope aroused by the reports late on 
Friday afternoon that no lives had been lost proved 

unfounded, the Street took a calmer view of 
the Lusitania matter than when the first news was

Boston. May 8.—A considerably Improved feeling 
based on the actual Improvement In conditions, is In 
evidence throughout the business world. We are rap
idly recovering from the hard times of 1914, and 
while this recovery ihay at the moment be largely 
the result of war orders at which many people are 
inclined to look askance. The fact remains, that these

694%
James & McGill Sts 
rence Blvd.

.881 .873
MR. C. R. HOSMER. 

President, Canadien Cotton., Lunlted. 
3 4 report has just been issued.

• ..1.00 65 62%1.35
The annual 128% 1273

772 76
28 27%39'., 40

120morning stock SALES15received.
Buying of investment and absorptive kind was in 

evidence, notwithstanding heavy liquidation by weak 
speculators who were unable to respond to calls for 
additional margin.

To make the opening on U. S. Steel 15,000 shares 
done simultaneously at prices from 52 to 62%, 

compared with 54% at the close on Friday and a low
of 6114 for that day.

same war orders arc wider in their scope than would 
appear at first blush. Outside the companies Imme
diately concerned they mean Increased business for 
the railroads which been perhaps the worst suf-

744 72%6
I1019%

Porcupine Stocks:— (10 to 10.30 o’clock 
Dom. Steel - 10 at 27%. 15 at 

27%, 10 at 27%, 10 at 27%. 25 at 
at 27%.

Can. Loco.—5 at 42.
Textile—26 at 72%. 25 at 13 
Steamships—(Voting Trust >
Can. Cottons—50 at 28%. 60 at 
Scotia Steel—10 at 65.
Dom. Bridge—10 at 125%.

26
Apex....................................
Cons. Goldfields.............
Con. Smelters...................
Doble .....................................
Dome Extension ... ,.
Dome Lake........................
Dome Mines......................

753% from the period of depression and agitation" . if- at 27%, 5 at 
:i. 26 at 27%. 50 25.25 24 76

ICJI from which7 we have so recently emerged. Nothing 
has happened In the recent past to make for the be
lief that the European war Is to he a short-lived af
fair.

«1105.00 112.00
917 8

Tills being (ho case It is Inevitable that the 
United Stales should be the great reservoir from 

* which Europe will draw enormous supplies of food
stuffs and munitions of tynr.

~f,i '* a ,I,K business for this country and at big
prices and profit.

10% 164%
>yal Charter in 1840.

...............$4,866,666.66

....... $3,017,333.33

rch Street, London 
a: St. James St.

General Manager

all the principal Cities 
“P c“y (Y.T.), 
ban Francisco in the 

id Correspondents in

15 17May V—Prices made at the openingNew York.
the lowest for the first half hour, and at the

13.00 Mexican L. ,Sr F\Foley O’Brien ..............
Gold Reef.........................
Homestake ......................
Hollinger.............................
Jupiter..........................
Motherlode.......................
McIntyre..........................
Pearl Lake ........................
Pore. Crown....................
Pore. Imperial................
Pore. Pet..........................
Pore. Tisdale....................
Pore. Vipond ...............
Preston E. Dome . * .. 
Rea Mines ...
West Dome 
Teck Hughes ..

... 46
Mont. L„ II. A- I*. XD , ... 211
Mont. Cottons . . .

46
30 This can mean but one

end of that period good sized rallies were shown all
31 224%

4% 5% 61Trading was on an enormous scalethrough the list, 
and while the market was feverish and highly excited 
it was evident that buying by strong interests was in

I Do..
j Mont. Telegraph . . . 

Mont. Tramways XD 
Do.. Debs..................

99 100
10.30 to 11 'oclock. What nmy happen after the war Is over and the 

world adjusts itself to n pence basis Is quite ano
ther story.

25.00 136a! 1 Dom. Steel—25 at 27%. 
Scotia Steel —5 at 64%. 
Dom. Bridge -100 at 128%. 

5 at 128%. 10 at 128%.
Can. Cement I’ref.—2

12% 220 22010 16progress.
Some observers said the most impressive thing Iq 

the market was apparently the unlimited demand for 
U. S. Steel, which from its opening price recovered 
2 points in a comparatively short time. Naturally 
there was a large amount of scattered liquidation in 
that popular issue but absorptive capacity was won
derful. The buying demand would have been much 
greater than it actually was, but for the conservatism i 

exercised by brokerage house in the matter of buying 
on margin.

81 % 81 % The law .•( supply and demand with its Influence53 53% 15 ut 128%, National Breweries ... .
N. 8. Steel & Coni ............
Ogilvie Milling ..................
Ottawa L. H. & I». ..

, Penmans, pfd.........................
Porto Rico.............................
Price lires.................................

:it 12*14. 40 „t : Shnwlnlgm,............................
j Quebec Ry. L. II. A- P..................
Smart Woods . . ...............

I Smart Woods, Pfd..............
Sher. Williams.............. i.

Do.. Pfd...................................
Spanish River. I'fd................
Steel Co. of Canada .. ..

I Do. PM............

j Toronto Railway 
! Tooke Bros. . .

49% 49%
on prices has been wholly upset by the new condi
tions now obtaining and business In the United 
Htatcs Is Just commencing to reap the benefit of this 
extraordinary conditions of affairs.

There are

1% 1% 46% 66%
85 107 125

7--A 7% 120 120
H t<> 11.45 ti'rli ,(')<

Toronto Rails- 10 at 111. m 
Steel of Canada—25 
Dominion Bridge - 25 

I 128%, 25 at 1284-4. 50 at 12.8% 
j Textile—25 at 72%.

Steamships— 200 at 9.
Steamships—20u at 9.
Steel of Canada—50 at I P, 
Molsons Bank 2 at 201.
Scotia Steel—5 at 64%.
Illinois, jjfd.—5 at 91.

2%Bank, West Indies, 
liar Letters of Credit 
ued negotiable in all 
world.
ENT AT ALL

82 82
HI> many factors which make for frn- 

•he plethora of money, the small stocks 
of goods I he country over, plus the Mg demand from 

j abroad that it is little wonder that the American 
I business man Is taking courage.

2% 46 46 provenu-nr
«0 I

2% I 10 123% 122% :
12% j12ES 13

4% 20 30 28
4%Reading sold down to 140, duplicating the closingr, Montréal Branch 4% | 90 RUSSIANS HOLD 600,000price of July 30, prior to closing of the exchange, os 

a result of the outbreak of the war.
55 56

NEW YORK STOCKS AUSTRIANS AND GERMANS.A compara
tively short time, however, was sufficient to bring 
about a rally of 3 points.

99 90
35 36 ! Huston. May S.

I abroad ban these three Interesting facts, 
j I lu Russians hold 600,000 prisoners of war. of whom 
500,000 are Austrian, and 100.000 are Germans.

This informal Ion Is reliable.
■I. I' Morgan Ims been considering a French loan in 

America, and leaves Europe with Important papers In 
relation thereto.

Sufferings from the war

Private Information received from
•(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.) 14% I

It was rumored on the floor that it was a mine 
and not a torpedo which destroyed the Lusitania. 
That would remove the reason for the extreme 
sures by the United States, but the story was of 
doubtful origin.

Trading in the first half hour totalled 248,600 shares.

69Stock. High.
111 111%Amal. Cop. 66% «7%; BAR SILVER IN APRIL

44%
33% j

Am. B. Sug................... 43
Am. Can...............
Am. Car F..............
Am. Loco...............
Am. Smelt..............
Am. T. & T. .. . 
Anaconda ..

HOLDS NEAR OLD LEVEL.1 Tuckp,,M Tobacco.....................
'j Turin its Tobacco Pfd..............

, Winnipeg Railway..................
from j Windsor Hotel........................

29 2932 31%
47% New York. May 8. Silver I 90 90, M.P., President 

?-president
' during the month 
Uui-lion only 

preceding month. !

•• 47% 51 51% i 180of April yielded 
66 I lhp figure they hud held

45 a percept il.P46% 109 10065 64% are being steadily brought 
home to the German people In Increasing volume.

LONDON STOCK BUSINESS
119%

31%
119% April’s average of 23 11-Hid 
32% i with 23% in March and 
99%

ALMOST SUSPENDED. " London compared 
-’-'•>4 in February.fierai Manager 34% In a single town In Germany, where tlurc arc three 

hundred families, there are to-day In the town nearly 
j one thousand wounded, cripples or cuinuroscctits. from 
I I he v, nr.

Commerce 
Hoehelaga 
Merchants 
Molsons . .

203 203A. T. & S. F. 98% 99% 98%
70%

The high of last month 
23 %d. Within

London, May 8.—Business on stock exchange here 
vas almost suspended as a result of the Lusitania 
disaster. There is strong feeling that all Germans 
Bhould be excluded from trading but the 
is not likely to take any action at this time. Ameri- 
*an stocks were idle with prices nominal 
awaiting advices from New York. Call money loaned 
at 1% to 1% per cent. Bills at 2%
Bank of England is offering twelve months treasury 
bills at 3% per cent. East Indian 
£3,500,000 4% per cent, debentures

wa* -:1 L.-lfid and the Ipw 
range prices were firm 

and steadier than usual, owim. in ti e main to coinage 
requirements <m the confinent, where silver is in Montreal, xd. .. .

149 143Balt. & Ohio.............. 72
Beth. Steel .................  144%
Bkn. R. T......................... 85%
Can. Pacific................ 154
Cen. Leather................. 34%
Ches. Ohio

so narrow a 180 180
140
85%

154

143 .............201
. . . 234
.. .. 132%

Should 87 '234committee
ANTHRACITE SHIPMENTS IN APRIL.

I’hlludelplila, May fi. The anthracite 
meats In April Were « 486.201 tons hr compared With 
6,072,164 tons In April. 1914. an Increase of 414.037

general demand for156% curie: because of the Nationale ..
tendency to hoard gold in publie .-..ntnil as a basis * Nova Scotia ..

.........i for Paper credit issues. Ottawa.................
91% j Below are the average monthly pur..- j„ pence per Quebec .................
43% ounce for bars for the years indie;.: .! Royal...................

132% x
36ited 34% 36 coal whip- ■261traders 43%

207C. M. St. P...........
Chino Cop, .. ..
Cons. Gas.................. 126
Erie

90 91%
«3%

90 119 119 
221 % 
211

per cent. Theîe Dominion Bank, 
cted, and earn in-

41 221% 

... 211 
. . 140

For four months to April 30 the shipments were 20.- 
481.241 tone as against 20.534.0G0 tons In the 
period of last year, a decreue. • of 62,809 tons.

The April shipments were the largest ever report
ed for that month hut it wrm expected that the ton
nage would be heavy. The Reading Coal & Iron ship
ped a smaller tonnage than In April of last year, but

1913
26 9-16 28 15-16

Toronto ...
15-16 24% 
3-16 24%

1911Railway is issuing 
J at 99.

25% j January 22% 

February 22% 
March .. 23%

24%
Gen. Electric .. .. 147%
Gt. Nor, pfd.................. 115%
Inter-Met...............

25% 
150% 
117% 
19% 
67% 

139%

24%
147%
115%

140
9-16 28% 27

26 13-16 27 11-16 26% 
7-16 27

particulars of each 
the cheque issued, 

•eceipt or voucher

NEW YORK SALES.
N'ew York, May 8.— Sales of stocks. 10 

J’®’ t0"day- 333.500; Friday. 168,779; Thursday,

Bonds to-day 1.971,000; Friday, 698,500; 
1.042,500.

117%
19%
67%

139%

26 5-16 
5-16 24 9-16 

24 9-16

Boll Telephone 5............
Panada Cement............
Can. Rubber..................
Dominion Coal..............
Dominion Cotton . . ..
Dom. Cannera 6..............
Dom. Iron and Ste
D. Textile A...................

Do..
D. Textile C................................
Lake of Woods............... .

I Laurentlde Co.............................
Mont. Street Railway 1% .
Mont. Tram 5..........................
Nat. Breweries........................

I Ogilvie Milling........................
I Do., Series II....................
j Do., Series < '......................

96% 100%Aprr. . .. 23 11-16 26 15-16 27 
May . ..

10018
a.m. to 11 92 92Do., pfd...............

Lehigh Val..................] 39
Miami Cop..............
Mo. Pac...................
Nev. Cons...............
New York Cen............ 85
N.Y., N.H., H............... 62%
Nor. P^c........................104
Penn. R. R................... 107%
Ray Cons...............
Rep. Steel .. ..
Reading ...............
Southern Pacific . . 87
Union Pacific 
U. S. Rubber .. .. 60%
U. S. Steel

Do., pfd.......................106%
Utah Copper .... 61

......... 26 11-16 27%
......... 26 15-16 27188,

July ... 
August.

88138% 6-16 2.x 3-16 24%
1-16 27 15-16 24 5-16| 

27 5-16 28%

k.
. . 95 the Lehigh Valley’s shipments were unusually large 

and nil the other companies jmroased their tonnage 
over last year. The condition <<r the trade this month 
is a clear tndlc^jr

.. 12%
Thursday. ----- 23%13 12% 13 24 1-16 ; 

24 3-161 September ............ 24 %
October ..
November

9 113 2814% 29%
in tlmt too much coo I was mined, 
f the various companies this

decrease were us fol-

3-16 28 1-16 29% 
...........  22 11-16 27 13-16 29

One cause of the firmness

TOTAL SURVIVORS NOW NUMBER 

m 0F WHOM 49 ARE AMERICANS.
Washington, D.C., May 8.—The names of 49 Ameri

can survivors of the Lusitania disaster 
cabled to the State Department 
at Queenstown, 
of survivors

84% 85
25 11-16

634, The shipment 
and last with the Increase

9765 62% 64%
I December. 97Bank

26 11-16 29103% 5-16 25% .105 97 lows (In tons): 
April ;

of the market during 
the past month was found in the shifting of the fight
ing area in Mexico to districts from 
the largest supplies of (hr metal

107
to-day were 

by Consul Lauriat 
The Consul gives the total

1915. .
Phlia. & Reading . . I.IXI.959

1914.
1.185.930

Inc. Dec. 
.........  3.971

22 22% 21%
25%

140

22% |
101% 

100 :
25% which some of 

until recently were 
mines is for an indef- :

Lehigh Valley ----- 1.303.119 J. 160.742
Cent. R. R. of N. .».. 779.356 
Del., Lo.ck. & W. .. 977.918 
Del. At Hudson ... 642.913 
Pennsylvania ....
Erie

number 142,-377 . ...
31.194 ....
83,435 ___
27.340 ____
28.236 ....
89.122 ....
16.304 ....

ADA 1 13% 
88% 

125% 
61%

143% ' 
88% ■ 

125% j
51%

now as 634. 
The Consul’s dispatch 

are believed to have

i derived. The closing of these 
Inlte period, causing holders to become more reserved. 

Another cause is I he uneasiness in Thins. Accord- 
I *hg to Ralph M. Odell, commercial

748.1629486%
"Very few others 

Several unidentified 
Americans pro- 

reach London Sunday.’’

DR- PEARSON ON LUSITANIA.
S PearSOn’ llreslaent of the Brazilian Trae- 

ZmrTT' 'he BarCel°"a Tr“tl°" do. and other 

was smon5 Whlch Radians hold a large interest, 
g the passengers on board the Lusitania.

1-rring V0™*0 * ago eon-
5 th tlie dlre«ors of the Brazilian Company.

NO WORD OF VANDERBILT
New York. May 

celved at the Cunard 
G»ynne 
Prohtnan.

0f the 1,918 
lar>ia." 1.255 
crew.

99 894,513 
616,673 

647.395 619,169
...,,737.548 648.426

123
escaped. 101%

101%

101%

59corpses. Total survivors 
feeding Saturday afternoon

113 now 634. agent of the De-
! partment of Commerce, business there is timid and 

""[the banks extremely conservative about extending 
credit to merchants.

52% 54 52% 54
lat a dividend at 
per annum upon 

of the UNION 
i declared for the 
lame will be pay- 
the City of Win- 
nd after Tuesday, 
lareholders of re- 
on the fifteenth

| Price Bros.............................
Quebec Ry................................

| Sher. Williams...................
W. Can. Power ...............

available for ex-
more potent source of demand I WlndS°r H°‘el 414 "

West.............. 215.963
........................6.486.201 6.072.164 414,037 ___

The Increased tonnage In April made up nearly the 
whole of the deficiency as compared with last

75 ■»* 199.6597Ô•r
49%

India's big wheat 97erop of 385,400.000 bushels 
ported as making 75,000,000 bushels

97 VTHERE WERE 2,160 SOULS ON BOARD,
AND ONLY 658 HAVE BEEN SAVED.

70 year,
and at the end of the month this year’s shipments 
were but 52.809 tons less than in 1914. The Lehigh 
Valley leads the list, being nearly 500,000 tons ahead 
of the Reading, which company Is nearly 300,000 tons 
below last year.

port should become a 
before long.

95 95

New York, May 8.— The Lusitania was struck by 
a torpedo at 9.15 a.m., Friday morning, and sank in 
15 minutes, acccording to the statements of survi- 

The loss of life is heavy.

CHICAGO GRAIN RANGE.
JUTE STILL UNCHANGED. Previous 

Last. Close. 
156 % 160%
128% 131

The other companies, except the 
Central Railroad of New Jersey. Pennsylvania, Erie 
and Ontario & Western, show increases

Wheat :New York, May S - Nothing wan said 
which at last accounts May.........................  156%

i July.......... ..............128%

High. 
156% 156 %

on jute, 
TheAS YET.

word has been re- 
as to Alfred 

and Charles

closed from the 
both days inclu-

Our London correspondent was offered at 5 % c.cables as follows :—j
“Official announcement gives 658 as the number of ' buyers are 'imposed to hold off for advices

! new crop acreage.
8-—As yet no

Steamship Offices 
Vanderbilt, Elbert Hubbard

over last

The tonnage for the four 
was as follows :

Calcutta is not cabling freely.survivors from the Lusitania, 
passengers were saved.

Only a few first class 
It is understood that

months ended April 30
July

74%
pas- j

sengers thought that the ship would float. The Cun
ard agents announce" that there were 2.160 peuple 
aboard, including 188 Americans."

76% 76% 76% 77%AMERICAN NEWSPAPER COMMENT.
New York. May 8. The Herald

ALFOUR. 
eral Manager.

1915.
Jan. 1 to April 30: tons. 

Phila. & Reading .3.597.874 
Lehigh Valley .. .4,038,489 
Cent. R. R. N. J... .2.439,902 
Del., Lack & W...2.828,664 
Del. & Hudson ...2,428,790 
Pennsylvania .. . .2,014,992

1914.
tons. tons. tons 

3.884.163
2.579.876 458,614
2,766.684 ...........
2,765,042 73.622
2,090,979 337,811
2.166,567 ............

2,443.688 2,548.960 ............
741,790 ............ 62,948

...............20,481,241 20,534,050 .... 52,809

Inc. Dec.Souls on board the ill-fated “Lusi- 
Passengers and 663 officers “It is a time of gravity in American 

matched since the civil war."

May 52%
history un- .......... 286.279

The administration at Washington 
by the news. As yet no official statement has been j 
issued except that every effort will be made to ascer- I 
tain particulars concerning the Incident, 
ministration most fears that the sinking of the Lusi
tania will prove the spark to inflame the hitherto 
complacent public opinion regarding the activity of Toronto Globe. 
Germany on the high sea in destruction of Ameri-

was stunned
COTTON OPENED EASIER.

| New York. May 8. -Market opened easier. May 600 
to 630; July 715 to 722; Sept. 725 bid: Oc{. 730 to 736;

! Dec. 734 to 735; Jan. 953 to 754.

COTTON RANGE.
Open: High. Low.

•. 936 ' 946

326.782
“JESS WILLARDS."

July.............
October .. 
December.. 
January

Last. The ad-j If the 11-inch German howitzers are "Jack John
sons." these new 15-inch guns that have » -'reach" 
of twenty-three miles

1864 934 946 151.575
106.272

978 984 976 980 Erie.............................
Ont. & West. ----- 688,842

Total . .

iü:::::S;SS:S! must be "Jess Willards."1002 1002 998 1000 SUGAR FUTURES OPENED QUIET. '
New York, May 8.—Sugar futures market 

j quiet and easy.
| tiePt- 404 to 407; Nov. 391 to 393; Jan. 356 bid.

1008 1003S' BE 1000 1000
opened

July 391 to 394; Aug. 395 to 4M;
can life and property.

Every indication would seem to point to the fact 
that the disaster was not unexpected, 
gers before sailing last Saturday had been warned 
not to sail. The New York Sun carried an adver
tisement last Saturday from the Imperial German 
Embassy dated April 22, which warned American 
citizens from sailing.

CANADIANS IN NEW YORKI
■CT l0rk' May "—Granby «1; British Columbia % London, May 8.—Forty-five more survivors have 

been landed at Queenstown.V to l. WHY
INSPIRATION

The passer: -
TO SAVINGS

hollinger gold mines, .
(No Peraonal Liability.)

Dividend No. 34.
^tslanding ftcaDfrtalTtee?,yK diVdend of 4% upon the 
20th May, 1915 on wh(°hk^haS been declar6d payable 
to tiharr'hold.r. uhlch date cheques will be mailed 

«3 °f reCOrd at th= ='«<■ of busînZun

BATED 6th

LIMITED HIM OFFICE :

LLOYDS BANK LIMITEDConsolidated Copper
lag.the habit of tic* 

>ddy boots to our 
now attaching 
he laxity of a few 
nakers were quite 
ent, and only the 
tiled oil the boots 
is Hi the rather a>- 
Free Press lends

is a ■
AMERICANS LOST NUMBER 144. BUY HEAD OFFICE ; 71, tOMBAHP STREET, LONDON, E.C.

Capital Subscribed 
Capital paid up - 
Reserve Fund - 
Deposits, Ac. - 
Advances, Ac.

Liverpool. May 8.—Of the 188 Americans listed
as passengers on the Lusitania only 44 are reported i 
saved in advices received by the Cunard office. WRITE FOR OUR WÉEKLY MARKET 

LETTER. *31,304,200 
5,008,672 
3,600,000 

118,173,858 
58,438,647

THIt BANK HAS OVER 880 OFfICEg IM ERCLANO AND WALL». 
Colonial and Foreign Department; 17, Comhffl, London, E.C. 

Agency of the imperial, bank OF CANADA.
Auxiliary: LLOYDS BANK

WHH Offices At FAHIS, BORDEAUX, ■

May, 1915.

D. A. DUNLAP,
Secratary-Treaeurer. MORE RESCUES FROM CUNARDER.

London, May 8.—The Admiralty has abandoned 
hope that any *of the 1,467 passengers and sailors 
still missing have been rescued. GQURLEY, MagLEOD&CO.

V-ROSS. K.C

ROSS & ANGERS
‘ r r'TEns -r.d SOLICITORS 

E uiicint 20 St. Nicholas Si.

STOCK BROKERSEUGENE R. ANGERS!
tADE.”

into competition 
ates to discourage 
erchant marine.—

yl WHEAT ACTIVE AND WEAK.
Chicago, May 8.—Wheat opened active and weak. 

There was considerable overnight liquidation based 
on phenomenal crop report and nervousness in 
shipping circles.

Corn and oats were also weak.
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Win E BUSH "TOMMIES”ELECTION AND COALITION ITS m4;

Mr. Walter A. Willison, who has been In London, 
England, since last September, writes to his 
aa follows regarding the receptions the Canadians are 
receiving from the British Tommies

I

Staaits-Zeitung would Justify Lusitania 
Crime as Necessity in Fight f 

Existence *

INTERNATIONAL LAW NO MORE

hsorts Declined Consid 
,L,h Trade in Fruit and < 

tinned Good Thronj

MANY PRICES DEC!

. , at the front:—
The Canadians ar*_the favorites of the trenches. 

They have captured the British "Tonjmies" outright 
and are the pets of the army. I was talking to-day 
with an English officer who had just returned from 
France after

1
or

. a trip through the British lines, 
remarks will delight Canadians.

"The first contingent?” he 
questions.

His

To the Editor of The Journal of Commerce: queried in reply to my 
"The British Tommy can not do too much 

for the Canadians. They make a fuss over them 
wherever they see them, 
know when one was in the 
from the Dominion, 
their talk and their

arbitrarily contracted by an unrepresentative "hold- ! 

over,” or "rump” House of Commons.m i, Little Hope of Trade 'Revive 
Lack of Er 

Miking Effort to Increaeo Fruit

Has Ceased to Exist and Belligerents Stick at Nl 
thing, It Admits, But Tries to Include Britain 

As Equally Responsible.

Sir,—The common objection against bringing onI Wherefore
There

War Laite.—Also esoon a general federal election appears, when care- one may reasonably believe and contend that a gen- | 
fully considered, to be essentially mere objection cral «lection should be held as speedily as may be 
against dividing the electorate by party strife in war- cOMUlteht with due and fair preparation of the voting 
time. Such strife might be eliminated by a reason- ,ists- For that opinion the present writer argued 
able agreement between leading statesmen, other poli- Pul>licly before the eminent lawyer, Mr. Ewart, put j 
ticinns, ajid editors. Venturing to suppose most of the case as cited above. I
them capable of acting reasonably if shown the 
I will now modestly constitute myself their adviser or 
finger-post.

It was never difficult to

if* neighborhood of the men
Their talk betrayed them:— the country in Central A) 

war was Bt
New York, May 8.—The Staats Zeitung probably
"Nobody will maintain that the torpedoing 

Lusitania was unexpected.

actions. • 
was in the middle of a boy’s school, 
be playing all the 
heartedness amazing 
it is their absolute 
Tommies’ hearts.”
, He continues :
Our Tommies like

One would think one1 the EuropeanSIR GEORGE PERLEY,
BUI is par,y s.rife-tha, a abomination Pm- a “in lIZ ^ **

f essor George Wrong, the Montreal Board of Trade, | **
and prudent Canadians In general—is that deplorable ! 
strife necessarily incidental to such

/ected by
I M a Unlt in the British Empire, 
1 forbidden and

They seemed to 
time with a mischievous light- 

under the conditions.

of the
There certainly was no 

lack of warnings. We would merely call attention to 

the advertisement inserted in

way, countries was
not permitted to enter the <

I think 
won ourE: enemy 

tures were

the pro

unconcern which has
newspapers by the Ger- 

man Embassy at Washington, in which 
A Canadian is regarded as a pet. tourists were warned against â trip to Europe 

-nn , .. , , to get as many of them as they English steamship. Moreover,
can m their trenches. They sit around them iaugh-

“ t,he“" JOkes' d'U*Wed with their new world at- 
titude toward. »„ thing, above, on and under the 

n fact it is hard to express the charm of the 
It may be his adaptability.

If:} came undei

HIGH DUES IRE 
HEEDED II DRIEU

ducts of the colonya general election ! 
as would enable the people to show themselves heart
ily favorable to the War Policy and War Debt ? To 
me it seems that he who thinks: that party strife 
must arise in such election is under a very general 
yet ill-founded obsession, cither by partizan feeling 
or by horror thereat.

AmericanThat an early general election is not only consti
tutionally required but long overdue may be judicious
ly the opinion of anybody who gives fair weight to 
the germane discourse published by John S. Ewart, 
Esq.. K.C., in his "Kingdom Paper” number eleven, 
dated November, 1912, on the occasion of Hon. Mr. 
Monk’s resignation from the Cabinet, nineteen ‘months 
before the war began. Mr. Ewart wrote: —

“Section 8 of our constitution provides for 
the taking of a periodical census, and In so 
doing ‘the respective populations of the four 
(now nine) provinces shall be distinguished."

• The reason for this is shown in section 51 
"Un the completion of the census... 

the representation of the four( now nine) 
vîmes shall be readjusted’;

’’Readjusted according to the changes in the 
respective populations, 
therefore, the duty of Parliament, at its 
ecs::ion. to re-arrange the representation of 
the House of Commons.’ "

exports from British portson an
many of the passen

gers, before going on board, received telegrams 
vising them to give up the contemplated trip, 
activity of the German submarines

placed on
but shipments fell off because 

„ »! markets throughout the work 
«ever, very adequate banking facilit 

given to sustain 
one lead

act-

11 was to be i„. Ly, assistance was 
(J, Royal Bank of Canada, the 

gtitution in the colony.
U all products of the colony with t: 

lantains and chicle, the declh 
There was a decli

if creased. All these warnings were laughed at, 
officials of the steamship company did

Canadian. and the 
not hesitate

to characterize the whole thing as a German 
sure calculated to alarm the public 
steamship line.

It may be
It is likely a combination of both 
- a hundred other characteristics, 

they make good soldiers, 
drivers for

Do not the circumstances clearly call for his cheerfulness.a Coalition I
Government ? What wise Tory or wise Grit would 1ÇAm V j . • ’ D mt n w,th the addition of
not applaud the Right Honorable Premier, did he in- üoniC MailStrieS Dili Not BeCaUSe ' Certainly

the Cost of Living Has 
Increased

and hurt the bananas, pThey make
1 vite Sir Wilfrid Laurier and any three or four col

leagues whom he may choose, to join their experience 
and wisdom to the Cabinet ? 
and be Justified and applauded for

excellent sudden.Us it was 
about $40. per
Lit fell from 0» and upwards per 1,0 

shell, which had beer 
a speculation than

transport work. “Those \yhp expressed alarm thousand feet, in matSfeish
were successfully re. 

assured by the statement tjiat the mere speed „f the 
proud ship woul dpreclude all danger, since 
be easy to escape any German submarine, 
tional, assurance was given that the British 
miralty would take measures for safeguarding the 
arrival of the Lusitania. Perhaps it 
contributed most to lull the

j never heard of
i undert k^ t*™ ^ l° drive a motoTTruc^ ^ 

undertakes the task, confident
the thing go somehow.

W <>uld they not consent,
•t would I j^and tortoise 

jwas taken more as
Ad- ^Hfat 13 and $4 per pound. Owing to its 

Hand fresh fruit for the American mark 

^■cline, whatever.
■ goth exports and Imports showed de 

On account of the restrictions ir 
vivent improper and roundabout shipm- 

nearby countries, imports a 
and ammunition were greatly dir

consenting? It 
may he held, by sticklers for Sir Wilfrid's dignity, 
that he could not take an inferior place in 
inet?

in his ability to make 
And he makes it go.”

In addi-WAGES HAVE RISEN!

any Cab-j
There is an historic alternative, on which so 

thorough a gentleman as Sir Robert Borden
lit
Iff

developments on temiskaming 
have proved very

j LObaltt °nt" May 8'— Developments on the Temis- 
| kaming mine are very satisfactory, despite the 
, in the price of the stock.

, , . By W. E. DOWDING.) ; vein hL suddenly widened
on on. April 22. (by mail).— Some rather impor- j Inches of very remarkable 

lant light has Just been thrown on the existing rcla- j Working to the „„
.ion between wages an» the cost of living in this j a cross cut at the 400 foTlcvel TCm‘8kaml,’e aha,t 

courir). J-or years we have ben convinced that the | high grade on 
| cost of living, at any rate to the working classes, has 

a matter risen faster than

i Indisputably Higher Standard MINE 
SATISFACTORY.

of Living Confuses 
Wage-Earner Who Gets More, But Has Less 

Left at End of Week.

was this that 
passengers into a feel

ing of security and cause them to look at the 
Surely this question is justified to-day 

the British Admiralty done towards 
safety of the Lusitania and her 
England still think the German submarine 
a bluff, or is the English fleet afraid of 
fleet and submarines?”

it becomes,
proceed for may fairly assume that his chivalric 
spirit would balk at inviting Sir Wilfrid

"What has 
caring fur the 

passengers? Dues 
-! blockade 

the German

/
to come to 

" <*• who are old enough to 
remember pre-confederation politics, remember when 
the United Provinces of I pper and Lower Canada 
had two Premiers, termed the Attorney-General

fall
At the 400 foot fcvel the 

to between ten and eleven

his aid as an inferior.
[colony to

tej ’ Mr. Ewart went on to show, by tabulation, that the 
West, which had in 1906 but 15.83 per cent, of the total 
representation, is to-day entitled to 24.36 
or almost one-fourth of the whole House.

[ports were also greatly curtailed by tl 

[tion of the mahogany cutting and chicle 
dustrles in the adjoining Mexican terri 
tana Roo, as the entire production of 
was shipped from Belize, 
sumption of these industries is uncertai

West 
To invite Sir Wll-

per cent.. 
Substan- and the Attorney-General East, 

frid to share the
has run into

a vein that "as strong at the 200 
never showed much silver, 

quantity of high grade
A consider - 

ore is being mined and

enormous responsibilities of the 
Premiership might be. or so it seems to me. 
of mere courtesy accompanying specification 
plan for new nomenclature of Cabinet Ministers. The 
two. Chiefs have ever been

Gaily on that basis redistribution was made statutory 
last year.

"Deplorable as an attack on 
the Lusitania must

level, but a passenger ship |i|iu
But it has not yet been effected, 

cral election would effect it. 
stitutiunally required?

Is such election con- 
On the point, Mr. Ewart

appear, one must not forget ii-.it 
it is a matter of fight for existence 
tion, which, since its

wages, with the result that the evil ; able 
condition of the working classes has been gradually 
assuming desperate proportions.

; The flrst suspicion that this 
During | founded

The outloo

ij or an entireI stored.i courage cannot be overcome 
battle, must be crushed by starvation, 
the German submarines

Lack of employment was brought alpersonal friends. Addi- 
cost little. conviction was not j told us that "the difficulty of insufficient and inac- 

oil fact arose when it was discovered after curate data cannot 
I six months of war, that there

[conditions, and a reduction in wages. 
I collects duties on exports of cedar, chi< 
and logwood: these for the last six mont 
creased alarmingly.

While there is little hope of a revival 
trade in the woods of the colony durii 
pean war, it is probable that there w 
creased exportation of fruits. Laborers 
ployed iqrfwood-cutting have been encou 
Government to lease small plantations o 
those owned by the colony. It Is hoped 

[way the fruit production will be increas 
three times the usual amount.

The acts of 
are directed against this pul- 

icy if England, which she is

tion of a few Ministers would"As the life of the House is five years from the 
■return of the writs at a general election, the ques
tion at once arises whether, consistently with the 
spirit of the constitution, the House of Commons 
as at present constituted ought to continue till the 
natural end of its term, or, in view of the 
large change in the right of representation, it 
ought to give place to one in accordance with 
that right. No one can regard as quite satisfac
tory the continuation of a House of Commons 
which is out of harmony with the provisions of 
ot.f constitution.
that such a House is unconstitutional, in the

the war. whose calls Canada are not unlikely to 
be fur greater than is generally anticipated, there ! 
would be no lack of work for the additional Mints- „ .
lets of a Coalition Government. Would not such a ! haVe for years been "‘sing faster than "it pretend that the lists

Ministry unite the people grandly? Is it not desirable i b°W COm“ “ that * state ot war failed to ag- I the whole cost of living
to unite them, and keep them united til', the present TT" ‘"Kh “ alrcady «‘•‘«U There is a ( F°r. one thing, the official
vast danger shall have passed by? Is there really i dKm,'nlal ,rror somewhere. As a matter of fact, I themselves with the kind of
such a tangible hair of difference in the political i w„ieh ' f|OUn<iatltm stones-the statistics upon the food. These are not the prices of food to the 

view, of the two regular parties as should cause , 7 b n 7 "t'*he COW ot "vingjWorking classes only. The f,lures are of the prices
their Chiefs to refuse Coalition in this dread crisis? I n L" . bu.lt-that are all wrong. ! of food to all classes, so that one must he warned
I write without any sort of consultation or conversa- i , " aV°‘<1 any POSS,blllty of misunderstand- J ‘hat the tables give the prices of English beef and
tion on the matter with either Sir Robert. Sir Wilfrid ' Pointed out ni once that higher wages mutton, and not of imported beef „
or any other political gentleman named or up-named ! ^ nCCdfuI ln ebmc industries and call- 1 uPOn this partial record it has been

; mgs. hut not because the cost of living has incre-is- j Priccs of meat have risen by
my ed’ Rather il is because wagvs paid do not enable i “to thc working classes.* No

the »\ orkers to maintain a proper standard of liy, ! omission from the tables of
The difference bet wen "cost" and "standard" 1 meat- etc., which is certainly

called by such should be clearly understood.
Candidates, whether formerly ;

Tory or Grit, would be in the position of having 
clare themselves

at present be overcome.” That 
were no striking evi- j '» well understood by close students of the subject, 

among the civilian population. .and they know, too.
carrying out with a|i: the means at her disposal.” 

"When the United States
; dences of distress

that the Board of Trade does
protested againstand prices given display 

among the working classes. 
! figures do not

German war zone, Germany 
step which she considered 
lowed the importation of foodstuffs 
England refused, and persisted 
rying on her starvation policy against 
this war neither of the belligerents 
International law has ceased

was ready to limit this
necessary if England al-concern

into Germain.person who consumes
without pity in

Germany, in
•kîcx at anything.

to exist.
"There is nothing but self-interest, 

because xve allowed England

One cannot, of course, say
We ourselves, 

a practicaliy free ham! 
from thc beginning, arc largely responsible for n,t 
fact that the rights of neutrals have been ignored 
on all sides. ,

and mutton. Yet 
argued that the 

so much and so much 
notice is taken of the 

the prices of imported 
consumed by

The tables give 
shows that the

, . , , possible to re
in this connection It is not too much j cb,d accurately, is the herring. The tables omit all 

If not. to say that the difference between the lots of n,e mention of fruit, now filling so large 
Is it not probable°LtaTrOUS P“My atrlfe j working classes among thc vkrioüs nations of thc | dietary of the working classes, 

stituencies, the local parties would c'^ Cun" ! ls rc,1Bctcd much ‘he various stan- j butt«r: bat here is another pitfall

•r .:rrsr-.....- ................ ..- ---
influence the Dominion 
rous and noble spcctable of

of being unlawful, but every one must agree with 
Mr. Anson’s view (in Law and Custom 
Constitution, vol. 1. page 307)

" ‘When any large change is made in elec
toral conditions, as in 1832, in 1867-8. and in 
1C85, it is proper that those 
should be put to the test, and the newly en
franchised enjoy their new rights at the earl
iest opportunity.’

Advance sheets of the customs retun 
the value of exports from the colony di 
be $2,918.775. Among the articles 
United Kingdom last year were: Mah»ga 
1236,217; cedar, 323,399; logwood, $25,6 
shell 110,8(8, and cocoanuts $1,520.

herein. if I have proposed folly it is altogether

Now. what be some conditions of 
tion. one constitutionally required. 
Coalition Ministry?

a general elec- ing.
the COMMERCIAL PAPER UNCHANGED.

New York. May 8.—There is little 
in commercial paper market, 
and trading is accordingly 
the lower rate of 3% 
only a few institutions.

The general rate of I working classes in huge quantities, 
j wager: received, say. twenty years ago. would be ut- j the Prices of fish, but investigation 
iterly inadequate for the standard of living prevail- | only, fish whose prevailing price it is 

opponents of the ing io-day. 
any oppose it?

I Imports amounted to $2,839,389, agair 
■ the previous year. So it may easily be s 
F colony has suffered to quite an extent fr 
[which is causing the whole world 
nights and days of continual

new conditions change to muo 
Offerings are scan-vsupporters or 

Would narrow, particularly u 
per cent., which is accepted l-y

Coalition Ministry, 
how could any disuniting 
occur?

a part of the 
The tables include 

for the amateur

"The change effected by the increased popula
tion in the West while not comparable, In 
spect to the changes worked by the statutes re
ferred to by Mr. Anson, is. in another 
more Important, for while those statutes 
ma:iy thousands to the polling list, they did 
materially affect the

BRADSTREET'S GRAIN EXPOF
New York, May 8.—Bradstreet’s graih 

Whet 
• • .. 6,817,01

............... 7,899,d(
.............. 3,777,0(
... ...249,710,0( 
• .....218,553,06

PHILADELPHIA MARKET QUIET.
Philadelphia, May 8.—Market opened 

bria Steel 47%, off %; I'hila. Elec. 24^

eat huge quan- 
about half the price of 

is not included in the tables.
puzzle that bemuses the I lhe Growing consumption of tinnçd, bottled 

himself in receipt of ! ljared foods is ignored, 

no more cash left at the ■ cnlled fashions in food

respect. 
: added bid. This week..................

Last week......................

'from July 1st..............

proportionate ^Doting of the 
various parts of the United Kingdom, 
significance of our case is that it is 
proportions that are affected.’ ”

that It would present and pre
may be

. , i'ver unnoticed.
And ns a curiosity, one may mention that the in- 

He jumps to the erroneous conclu- i trlcatc system of “weighting" adopted by the Pnnrd 
mere spec- sion that therefore his cost of living has advanced in ! Trade in order to arrive at the comparative he 

men that they ; the same or In a greater ratio. , With him appar- I urea »b<ch so much argument depends has led 
in after the "ntly have also jumped all the statisticians and I lhe unwary into Jissuming that 

may be that end—of a economists.

a wond- wage earner when lie finds 
unanimity? And might higher pay, and vet has 

not one blessed effect of such War-Coalition 
popular Union be the long allaying of that 
mean and abominable party strife whose 
tre now so alarms good and patriotic i 
wish for some arbitrary postponement

Changes in what 
are passed THE BANK OF OTTAWAThe great 

precisely the and such week-end than he had when his wages were 10 
bitter and ! per cent, lower.

or 15 Dividend No. 95.
Rcvhaps one may confidently 

Ewart, who so plainly felt that
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Three per 

cent., being at the rate of Twelve per 
upon the paid up capital stock of thi 
day been declared for the current three 
that the said dividend will be payable 
and its branches on and after Tuesday, 
of June. 1915, to shareholders of 
of business on the 18th of May 

By Order of the Board.

assume that Mr.
AMERICAN COMMERCIALcent, per annum 

is Bank, has this 
months, ami 
at the Bank 
the First day 

record at the r|..-e

a general election 
should have been held in 1913; who. indeed, argued 
it3 .- pecial propriety or even necessity in view of the 
present Ministry’s Navy Act, would 
such election is immediately the 
cause the electors ought to be enabled

v „ - faill
. ew York, May 8.—Commercial failure 

in the U. S.the working classeswar—no matter how far off

genera, election which seem, a measure „f prreau- i Indeed, so many „f 
tion constitutionally required, long overdue, 
if held by a Coalition Government, 
dians standing solid as a wall.

as reported by R. G. Dun & 
gainst 447 last week, 459 the preceding w 
the corresponding week last year. Failui 
ana number 59 ; 
ing week and 43

I consume more oats than wheat, and 
: barley. One cannot

not much less 
go into this point of thenow contend that our statisticians and econo-

enough has been said 
can be placed on the of- 

purpose of estimating the

and which, mists have been harnessed to ject more fully here. Perhaps 
to show how little reliance

more necessary be- . . , party coaches that
would show Can*, i not cne of them has yet found it advisable against 65 last week, 52 

? last year.
speedily to

pronounce on Canada’s War policÿ which unites both 
political parties.

to give
a plain account of how the figures upon which they 
rely for their argument

' fleial price figures for the 
"cost of living” to only

GEO. BURN,
General Manager.Yours very truly,

E. W. THOMSON.

A dangerous condition are arrived at.may con
ceivably arrive, some day. from agitation for repudia
tion of Canada's War Debt, on the ground that It

This Is the 
was stated before the

Ottawa,
April

one part of the population. 
Accuracy would necessitate tables of all the foods 
consumed by the working classes alone, 
prices paid by them alone.

Ont.,
26th, 1915. NAVAL STORES MARKform in which the argument

"In fifteen years,
Ottawa. May 3, 1915. and the

while wages have risen
— more than twelve per cent., food prices have

government sand the municipalities— the increase in ! by ,,early elKhtecn cent., which means that real 
the three items here referred to being J16.000.000. 
greater part of the funds as released from mercan- I 
tile loans and call loans has gone into Dominion notes, i 
Holdings of these increased J47.000.000.
Of course, yields

little But let us now do a lit- 
Go back to the 12 

We shall find that a rise of 12 per 
cent, on total wages is greater than

New York, May 
market for 

I demand for 
Wons, 481,4c.

Tar is steady 
ed. and 25c 
at 84.00.

Rosins are 
the manufacturers 
8trained is

ILLINOIS TRACTION COMPANY 8.—The situation in 
naval stores is unchanged, w 
turpentine at the basis

tie arithmetic of our own.
the 18 per cent.

wages have actually fallen in the last fifteen 
The .statement suited the political 
parties.

of 1Dividend Notice.The years.” 
purposes of all

a rise of 18 per 
wages. It is acent, on sixty-one per cent, of those , A qu.rt.riy dividend at the rate of three per 

(S <) per annum on the Common Stock of the II 
Traction Company has been declared for the 
ending April 30th, 1915, payable May 15th, 
shareholders of record of May 1st, 1915.

By order of the Board,

at the basis of $5.60 for 

Pitch is! OF BE STORKS remarkable discovery, which it has 
business to make till

been nobody’s 
now. It means that, even if we

more for retort.Quite apart, however, from 
these figures twelve and eighteen

This asset,
no revenu*,,and the conversion of 

funds has had a decided tendency to reduce the earn
ing capacities of the banks for the time being. or 
course, it fs to be remembered that the bankers 
naturally wish to keep themselves fairly strong In 
"iegals" during such unsettled times, even If ,helr 
strength in this respect cut down their profits, 
does not seem to be any Immediate 
unusually large holdings of cash 
into revenue-producing investments, 
occur very well until the Dominion 
deems It, excess Issues of notes with gold or securi
ties. In the meantime it should be noted arid remem
bered that the banks through holding these I,„m|„.
jTomTium ar° f°ree0lnS ‘nterest to thc “mount of over 
J2.000.000 per year. This item is double the amount 
they pay in the new circulation tax.

> thtti

any other question, quarter
1915, tomay m®n any. take lhe very statistics upon which popular opin- 

thtng or nothing. But they certainly cannot be used! ,on bas hitherto been founded, we find them telling 
to demonstrate that wages are relatively diminish- a different «ale. For they really indicate that rises in

food prices and rises in wage rates have left the

still quiet, with a fair inc 
and exporters. Coqim< 

repeated at $3.65.GEO. M. MATTIS, 
Treasurer.

Montreal Aprjl 28th, 1915.

ing. As a matter of fact, when their 
analysed, they are seen to show the

(Continued from Page 1.)

b--f- w-m
, 5: K, J4.00;
«■»; WG,

Hannah,
11 «Kc.
'125i stocks,

-Hpmmu,"0; 'S“‘M’

Quote- V ; pck5'!<uss-F „ A and b, J3.25; -
«M hr^ H' ,3'65: I «.66 
* ’S0' M. $4.20;

L,verpool.
Roain,

would meaning, is
workers better off rather than Champaign, III.exact contrary. 

The only official source of information—the only 
• source available—is the annual return of 
of Trade. But the fundamental

It Is well known that a continual liquidation of 
bank stocks is necessitated through the action of ex
ecutors and trustees of estates in selling or realizing 
upon the holdings of deceased persons. Sales of this 
nature would perhaps be responsible for the 
ent overbalance of selling orders in the market. In 
case of parties, who are not forced to liquidate there 
does ndt seem.to be any particular reason for sell
ing out at present quotations. While there Is but a 
.slim chance of increase of dividends in the next

I
There the Board THE to $4.20; I 

M, $4.75 to $4.85; N, 
*6’00 lo WW, $6.20 to

Ga„ May 8.-Turpentine. qi 
&ales. 197;

20.947.

prospect of these 
getting back again 

That could

mistake made by 
the wage Home Bank of Canada

those who use them is the assumption that 
earner spends the whole of his income in 
the expenses of his "cost of living,” and that, 
fore, a rise of eighteen

appar-
meeting

Government re
receipts, 475; shipper cent, in the price of food 

per cent, in th whole of his 
If this were the

I
spells a rise of eighteen

notice OF

<*%> PBR annum........May, 1915. arid that thc same win he pïyaî!e at ,ho Held nm ^ T™™ MON™S ending the 31st "i 
1st of June, 1915. The Transfer Books will be elnïeri^ d and Branches on and after Tuesday, the

‘inclusive. “ °Ra wUI be closed the 17th to the 31st of May, 1915, both days

none; receijnecessary expenditure, 
of but- one economic writer in the

assumption
or two, there Is not much danger of dividend reduc- country the mat-

C, D, $3.30; 
to $3.70; K 

N, $5.15; WG, $5.60; W 
May 8.—Turpentine 

common, 12s 3d.

ter might be left to right itself. But it is an assump-So far in-1915 only one bank has reported 
nuai profits. The Standard Bank of Canada showed 
profits of $621,000 as against $555.000 for the 
ending January 31, 1914. The increase was a little 
over $66,000; but this gain was more than swallow
ed up by the appropriation of $100.000 to 
predation of securities. Several banks are due to re
port for the fiscal yeür ending April $0th. and It will 
be Interesting to note the tendencies revealed by their 
statements. A glance at the general bank statement 
since last July shows that the current loans and dis
counts of the banks have been steadily declining

■ tion which underlies the arguments and theories of 
pensive re-adjustments every 8,ng,e wrt,er and speaker on the question, 

in Canada’s commercial find Industrial or- U ,s curiou8 that theorists should have 
gan zations during the past year or two have made It further ,n thelr examination of the Board 
necessary for everyone of the banks to write off more return8- for the Board of Trade has 

îan usual in the form of bad debts. Thc great num- of th,: working class income sixty-one 
r o a lures would involve them, and many of their I pended upon food- Here — 
g orrowers. In losses which would have*to be made lhe matter. It is impossible to 

good from current earning,. So, altogether, the 
look I, for decreases In profit, in 1915. The effect 
which such decreases would have on the market va
lue of the bank stock, would be minimised by the

Another point is 
occurring spirits,By Order of the Board,

JAMES MASON,
General

gone no 
of Trade 

estimated that 
per cent, is ex-

Toronto, April 21st, 1915.
Manager,

t^t May 8-TheAs'enUm!"tMi„ tl

^?s-.-ad:„g~nedbythe “

cover de-

we come to the heart of
assume that the re-

rcmalnlng thirty-nine per cent, of the income 
ject to the same increase

are holding the mla'sub*

»t% situation UEe 9Ul6t‘ a,tho6eh a l»r*e a,
"«nestle consum n,?rn rep°rts "ale" ot ‘he

«’"sumption at 19 cents.

as wages, for. as will be 
shown, working class rents have' tended 
and the cost of clothing and furniture and 
food items of expense have declined also, 
eral rise in the standard of working-class 
perhaps better displayed In the use of non-food 

Also there Is Hems than in food Items of expenditure. And there is 
present depression and dis- certainly no diminution In the "margin" of 

may be terminated in the course diture-that is to say, in the amount left for non-es’ 
less, through conclusion of scntials, Thc British wage-earner Is able to feed 

■tool,. . investors carrying j our bank and clothe himself and his family and
stock, also^re encouraged hoid with confidence by seif In command of 
reflection that the old established bank,, have „. 
cumulated reserves and contingent funds InXthe pros- 
perous years for the purpose of enabling theA to aafe- 
;y gQ| through difficult and trying times. sueX a, the

to decline, 
other non-that time. In the eight

the decrease has amounted to over $70,000,000. 
item t>f current loans represents the

past practice of the bankers in 
say.

months
This

... , Paying not more than,
. h rdS 0t thClr ordlnary earnings in the form

of dlvdends. Thus earning, might decline 26 per 
cent without endangering the dividends, 
the consideration that the 
location of affairs

The gen- 
living is■■ main source of

banking Income, and the decline in the total indicates 
a falling off in profits. During the period there has 
been ‘scarcely any change in
banks;

Coh , NlP,88,NG
Cobait. Ont

bars of
SHIPS TO LONDON

May 8.—Nipiaaing mines ahi 
London, via New 

8econd heavy shipment

the liabilities of the 
what has happened ls a redistribution of thelr 

assets. Accompanying the reduction of J70.000.000 In 
current loans and discount. In Canada there has also 
been a fall of about $24.000,000 In the foreign call 
loan, and of J7,000,000 In the current lean, and dis- 

c a,unU out*ld' Canada- The» decreases were only 
> <" very "moll part o«T»t by the increa»

loans to the Dominion Government, the

b"lllon to
™lklng the
time.

York tl 
within

of another year, 
peace. Well Informed

^his week’s

,aat *eek-, shlDr‘~ 1" "lightly hea-8hlPment and 
UC 0f >127,046.71.

yet finds him- 
enough cash to Increase stead

ily the amount he spends in making 
able to him and them. That is all 

Nor do the Board of Trade 
deal with the prices of all food

with contained 251,677.6life more agree- 
to the good, 

tables of .food pricesof special 
provincial

■**’ «nd 134,000 W"k P°"U’ 10

popular qmong the 
One of our leading economists haswage-earners.

«
. ; /

'Èm£
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Established Over Forty-one Years

THE STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

ASSETS OVER $48,000,000

THE ABC OF BANKING
DEPOSIT Your Savings Regularly 
JTVERY Dollar Earns Interest 
p"ROM Date of Deposit
We solicit your account in our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 

MONTREAL BRANCH i 
E. C. GREEN, M.n.g.r, 136 Si. J,m„ St.

Suggestion that Sir Robert Borden and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier should Jointly Assume the Responsibilities 

of the Premiership on Equal Terms 
Once Done in Canada Prior to 

Confederation

as was
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BACK HOME.

By Piter McArthur.

Zsp"m 'j

~~~ - - - - - } GRAIN PRICES DROP
I nu nnnn nnnn un

o

°II m O

CANADIAN TRADE REPORTSO I ■

3.
O

................. ........ ................. ...
Dispatches to Dun’s Review from branch offices of 

R. G. Dun.*.Co. in leading trade centres of 
Inion of Canada indicate that moderate 
being made in

OOOÇOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Ekfrid, May 5th.—When I got home from the 

I found that a great event had happened.
city the Dom-

- rts Declined Considerably, Al- 
tboBfb Trade in Fruit and Chicle Con

tinued Good Throughout

MANY PRICES DECLINED

. ... „8IPPIPPPII|iPIPI*----  A COlt
had arrived arid although it was almost eleven o’clock 
on a cloudy night there

uld Justify Lusitania 
ssity in Fight for
itence '

1 . progress Is
most directions and that the volume 

of trade Is fair considering all conditions, 
far west and northwest, while no change of Import
ance has appeared the tendency seems to be towards 
improvement.

m One Billion Bushel Crop is Spoken of. 
Farmer Loosening up on Old 

Crop

was great disappointment 
a lantern and hunt through 

a fifteen acre meadow to get a look at the little 
I was firm

In thebecause I would not take W-

stranger. fl
1SS

on the point, however—and 
denied myself the pleasure until the followingLAW NO MORE Gross earnings of all Canadian railroads reporting 

to date for April show u decrease of 19.2 per cent, us 
compared with the

But we All went out to see the colt before 
breakfast, much to the distress of Dolly, who 
we had come to take him 
defend him with her life.

RECEIPTS MORE LIBERAL• i I,(la Hope of Trade «avivai as Long as the 
h;;, L.L-AI.O a Lack of Em,layman,- 
I Mekim Effort to Incriaoo Fruit Business.

thought 
away and was ready to 
She circled

same month a year ago. 
MONTREAL.—While no particular change has de

veloped. staple groceries are moving in normal vol-

I Belligerents Stick at No- 
Tries to Include Britain 
Responsible.

Visible Supply of American Wheat le About Half as 
Large as at This Time Last Year—-Snow ia 

Optimistic.

around him 
anyone approached 

action. I

with her ears laid back and when Business in dry goods Is exceeding
tions and fur manufacturers-are receiving fair orders 
from the eastern provinces, 
quiet but cotton mills

too near she unlimbered her heels for 
foresee quite a job when she

the country in Central America most af-probably; Staats Zeitung says : 

that the torpedoing of 
l. There certainly

mmust be caught and 
matter from

Iron and steel remains 
are busy and prospects are

the European war was British Honduras, 
the British Empire, its trade with

put into harness again. Considering the 
an artistic point of view I fall to 
be so proud of her. offspring, 
be all neck and legs—like the chickens 
make into boarding-house frlcasees. His appearance re
minded me of a remark 1 once heard—"we 
have a horse, for we already have the frame 
besides being all legs his legs 
"he has his mother’s

l/ected by 
|l,r a. » unit in

countries was
not permitted to enter the colony. None of

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
somewhat more 
materials, 
lections

see why she should 
At present he

encouraging In hardware and building 
Money conditions are unchanged, but col- 

seem to be slightly improved.
QUEBEC.—Wholesale trade is In fair 

somewhat more activity can be noted in retail dis
tribution.

uld merely call attention to 

In newspapers by the Ger- 
igton, in which American 
nst â trip to Europe

Chicago, III., May 8.—Glowing reports both by the 

government and private reports on the prospects of 
American crops were too much for the grain markets 

to stand and prices for all cereals showed good de
clines In the past week. B. W. «now, the well-known 

crop expert, declared that In the past few days the 
soli and weather conditions for wheat 
tlcnlly perfect and the plant is as vigorous an a year 
ago.

forbidden and their manufac- mr. e. l. pease.
General Manager Royal Bank,

seems to
they use totures were

ducts of the colony came under the embargoes 
from British ports or its posses-

volume and[placed on exports

I but shipments fell off because of the disloca- 
r of markets throughout the world. There were, 
rjever, very adequate banking facilities and all pos- 

Uk assistance was given to sustain local credits by 
(theRoyal Bank of Canada, the one leading banking In

stitution in the colony.
m all products of the colony with the exception of 

lantalns and chicle, the decline was as great

shall soon 
up.” And

on an
aver, many of the passen- 
rd, received telegrams 
- contemplated trip, 
lubmarlnes was to be hw 
■ a were laughed at, and the 
company did not hesitate 
thing as a German 
the public and hurt

There Is loss labor unemployment 
merchants appear to regard prospects with confidence.

TORONTO.—A fuir wholesale 
dities with the outlook regarded 
ported, owing to the favorable agricultural conditions. 
Sorting orders for dry goods 
ly and there is

arc all joints. Still.
eyes.” and. I suppose that makes 

up for everything else. Real farmers who have 
ed at him say that he is the makings 
and that they have seen lots of colts of his 
were more gangling and wabbly, 
a fierce discussion raging 
named, but there is

act-

[MD IM,'5J CEEIIlti were pruc-movement of commo- 
encouraglng is ro

of a fine horse
The effort of advices Indicating n banner wheat 

crop for 1915 of possibly one billion bushels has been
York.age that 

Just now there is
are coming In quite free- 

«•rage movement of groceries.
New a>' 8.—Price changes this week 

somewhat more numerous than of laic, with the ten-
the - as to what lie shall be 

a strong probability that lie will
to cause the farmer to "loosen up" on his holding of 
Mio old crop, which have been held for 

$2 a bushel.

Building materials 
there Is n seasonable call for hardware.

arc in a little better demand andbananas, p dency of numerous important 

downward, there being 84 alteraii,,,,»
sudden. There was a decline from 575 to 

thousand feet, in mahogany; cocoa-
articles generally 

in the 321 

. <>f which 40 

‘s"iuc shortage In

a war price
The more liberal receipts at primary 

entrés which on several days of late have been dou
ble the movement of a year ago/indicate that the 
wheat supply In the him da of farmers and elevator» 
has been much larger than anticipated a few weeks 
ago, and the statement is no lunger heard that there 
will not be enough wheat to last until the 
Is harvested.

paints, oi.be called "Brownie." though I am assured that in a 
few years he will be called "The old Grey.

arm were successfully re. 
tiat the mere speed ,,f the 
all danger, since it 
man submarine, 
en that the British Ad- 
res for safeguarding 
Perhaps it was this

about $40. per
nuts fell from $25 and upwards per 1,000 to less than 

shell, which had been selling at $9,
quotations received by Dun’s Rex 
were advances and

WINNIPEG—Somewhat Irregular conditions 
ported, some lines showing more activity but others 
little or no change.

j^and tortoise 
was taken more as a 
at $3 and $4 per pound. Owing to its scarcity, chicle 
and fresh fruit for the American market did not de
cline, whatever.

44 declines.This week got a letter which I ; 
along without endorsing its sentiments

speculation than anything ‘elseIn aUdi. am going to pass 
1 or attempting

us that

The situation In clothing is 
belter than for several months past and the gradually 
Increasing employment of labor la having n bencfl- 
clnl effect

supply has strengthened the prices 
butter, and values of cheese 
ued buying for export, but 
some depression in eggs. 'FavorsIdo

"f high grade
are sustained by contin-"Dear Sir: You have been telling 

My neighbor has record receiptsyou have a sick cow. 
and as I

caused next cropthat a sick cow
am always interested in humanity i have 

been making enquiries, 
a ’butter-lady’ coming down the 
his hand and by that : 
decent, knowledgeable

on general trade, 
loans are firmer though bank funds 
for legitimate business needs.

Rates for mercantileand imports showed decreases during reports
and decreased foreign demand weakened the grain 
markets and there is sharp 
corn and oats, but rice is slightly higher and fur
ther advances have been

e passengers into a fCC|. 
lem to look at the peril, 
stifled to-day 
! towards

I Both exports
MJ14. On account of the restrictions imposed to pre
vent improper and roundabout shipments from the 

nearby countries, imports and exports of

Of the present United «tales visible supply of wheat 
amounting to a little over 26,000.000 Iniahela, 
pared with 4it.000.<90 
total since 26.228.000 bushels In 1910, is largely held 
In Minneapolis, Duluth and Chicago, these three 
les holding about 50 p.c. of the total.

appear ample
man whose wife is 

road with a Globe in 
same token I took him to be a

contraction in wheat."What has 
caring fur u,e 

passengers? Dues

a year ago and the smallestCALC A BY.— ( louerai conditions

call for most lines of staple goods, 
gate volume of business is somewhat 
of a year ago.

remain about the 
being a fair 

though the aggie- 
less than that

[colony to as for the pqpt two weeks, therenamed some grades ofand ammunition were greatly diminished. Ex person.
courage and explained the sick 
He listened quite respectfully 
the cow lxad ‘lost her cud,’ when 

“ ‘No such thing ! 
date! ’

I screwed
ports were also greatly curtailed by the July cessa
tion of the mahogany cutting and chicle gathering in

dustries in the adjoining Mexican territory of Quin

tana Roo, as the entire production of this territory

flour. In live meats notable stivnuth Is shown by-
beef and sheep, while weakness in hogs contrasts | 
with greater firmness in all kinds

man submarine blockade 
eet afraid of the German

cit-cow Situation to him. 
till I

-
suggested that 

he snapped out:
All bosh, old-fashioned,

"f provisions.
Improved conditions In footwear reflected in i THE HOP MARKETon a passenger ship ii|iu CANADIAN COTTONS, LTD., GIVES

SATISFACTORY REPORT FOR YEAR.
Ian upward tendency to leather, 

particular change has occurred, bm hides
firm

h'Uigli as yet noone must not forget t |-at 
dstencc or

The outlook for the re-was shipped from Belize, 
sumption of these industries is uncertain. are *very

and Increased prices are asked on numerous 
varieties, part of which, however.

I“I was a bit confusedan entire nu- 
e cannot be overcome jn 
starvation. The 
lirected against this pul
ls carrying out with Un

New ^ ork, May 8.— There was no new business 
reported from the Pacific Coital hop markets yes
terday, and the tendency is apparently toward low
er values. Tim slate markets were also very quiet.

S'Htcs, 1914 - Prime to choice, 11 to 13. Medium 
to prime, Id to 11.

191.! nominal. Old olds, 5 to G. Germans, 1914 
32 to 33.

Pacifies. 1914 Prime to choice, hi to 13. Medium 
to prime, 10 to 11.
Bohemian, 1914, 33 to 36.

as I had always believed in 
that cud, and so I am not just clear on the point as to 
whether ho said that science or the government had 
took the cud from the cow. As far as 1 can remember

Lack of employment was brought about by these Canadian Collons, Limited, whoseis due to the bet- anniial meeting
takes Place on May 17th. has Just Issued Its 
ment for the year enldug March 31st.

Total profits from manufacturing and : 
of leased properties nre Indicated amounting 
877. only J20.06.-i.

■ conditions, and a reduction in wages. The colony
■ collects duties on exports of cedar, chicle, mahogany 
land logwood: these for the last six months of 1914 de- 
I creased alarmingly.
I While there is little hope of a revival of the export

■ trade in the woods of the colony during the Euro- 
Ipean war, it is probable that there will be an in- 
I creased exportation of fruits. Laborers formerly 
I ployed iijrfwood-cutting have been encouraged by the 
I Government to lease small plantations or to work 
I those owned by the colony. It is hoped that in this
■ way the fruit production will be increased to two or
■ three times the usual amount.
I Advance sheets of the customs returns show that 
I the value of exports from the colony during 1914 to 
I be $2,918,775. Among the articles exported to the 
IVnlted Kingdom last year were: Mah»gany, valued at 
I$236,217; cedar, $23,399; logwood, $25,650;

I shell $10,848, and cocoanuts $1,520.
I Imports amounted to $2,839,389, against $3,185,368

■ the previous year. So it may easily be seen that this 
1 colony has suffered to quite an extent from the war, 
[which Is causing the whole world 
nights and days of continual

acts uf ter quality of present take off.
Further moderate improvement has 

the iron and steel markets and tin 
ed as more favorable than for

taken place In 
outlook is regard -

he said that the government had 
when I saw

ruled out the cud and 
a Tory paper sticking out of his pocket 
was another dirty trick of the 

I Just want you to tell them 
that we have stood for the three-fifths clause the wet 
canteen, the rake-off on boots and the price of oats, 
but if they think they are going to lake the cud from 
the cow and give us the war stamps to lick 
Place, why, all I have to 
‘Butter-lady’ in the

from rentals
many months, with to $573,-

"r obout 5 per cent, less than the 
total for the previous yekr, which, under 
stances, must be accounted

protested against I just felt it concessions practically ceased 
for some products.

and advances asked i 
In minier metals, well maintain

ed strength is shown by copper and lend, and anti
mony and spelter are firmer, but tin continues 

Developments in the foreign .situation

govern- 
if you see themwas ready to limit this 

ecessary if England al- 
•odstuffs into Germany, 
ed without pity in 
y against German\. |„

the clrcum-
a satisfactory showing. 

Earnings on the preferred stock for the 
at the rate of 9.9

1913, 8 to 10. Old olds, 6 to 7.

resulted in 
wool Is easy, but 

Mores and silk are

year were
per cent, ns against 0.7 per cent, a

a sharp recession in cotton and 
coffee, sugar, rubber, naval 
steady and fluctuations in chemicals drugs and 
tables about counterbalance each other.

year ago, and on the common at the rate of 4.9 per 
1»13. The

country who will stand for It 
A word to the wise Is snuff. I remain, yours for the 
right,

rents at anything,
to exist, 

interest. %Vc

cent, opposed to 6.2 per cent, in 
live figures are

say is that there Is U. S. GOVERNMENT CROP REPORT.compara -
follows : 

1914-15.
Manuf. I’rof. ............... $369.41!
Rentals .. ..

Washington, hr . May 8. Winter wheat condition 

ago. 88.8. Year ago, 95,90.10.
ourselves, 

a pracTicaiiy free hand 
ely responsible for the 
als have been ignored

1913-14.
$111.101

191.838

1912-13.
$481,502

167,007

May 1st was 92.9. Month IYear average 87.4
Kyo condition 89.8. Month 

Year ago 90.6. 
Indicated winter 

Year ago, 17.8.

BRADSTREET’S REPORT. 204.465AUNT NELLIE." ago 89.5. Year agoNow- York, May 8. Bradstrcm s reports In Canada’s I 
domestic trade is

Speaking of the sick 93.4.10.cow reminds me that a strung- 
er came up tu me in Toronto and remarked; "I hav„ 
heard of your sick cow but I will not admit that

Total Prof.................. $.-,73.877
Bond. fnl.

conducted on a conservative basis, 
nearby wants being covered, while future

$602.912
210,000

$648,510
207,500

wheat yield per acre 17.3 bu.tortoise 210.250orders are |
UNCHANGED.

s little change to 
Offerings are scarce 

arrow, particularly ,t 
, which is accepted by

you have an old fanning mill 
corner back of the barn.

I have just such

of light volume. On t he other ha ml. good prospects !real farmer unless 
standing in a fence

"I earnestly assured him that 
fanning mill and that it has been 
> ears though it cannot always be 
of the burdocks.

Winter whcR area, 40.169,000. Year 35,387,000. 
Average condition of meadow hay 

xvas 89.8. Year ago, 90.9.
Of spring planting 65.3 

May 1. Year ago 56.4
Winter wheat acreage was completed 

1. Year ago, 56.4 p.c.
Winter wehat acreage abandoned 2.7

Indicated winter wheat

Balancefor crops tend to create favorable ----- $363.627
-----  219.690

$392.942
219.690

$141,010
215.797

sentiment and an
| actual counterbalancing influence I-, ii„ alow pace ■ r°f‘ D,V................

a ! of home trade is furnished by war ciders, the de- 
standing there for | maud for shells,

lands May let

p.c. was completed up toBalance . .. 
Reserve..............

many sleepless ......... $143,937
10,000

$173.252
10,000

ammunition, ordnance, runt wear and [ 
seen on account j harness causing marked activity in f;,. lories equip- !

j t’oti to turn out the articles wanted 
‘You must be a ! Wheat seeding in the northwest 

that nine-tenths of j ished under favorable 
kind.”

$225,213
20,000 up to May

"That’s all right,” he replied, 
real farmer, for I have noticed 
them have a fanning mill of that

oversea.BRADSTREET'S GRAIN EXPORTS.
New York, May 8.—Bradstreet’s graih exports.

Wheat.
• • .. 6,817,000
.. .. 7,899,d00 
.. .. 3,777,000

j I’rev. surp..............
Surplus .........................$133.937

!KET QUIET.
• opened quiet. 
:iec. 24 Vi bid.

969.226 805,963
$163,252

600.760
$225,213

is practically fin- 
and while

p.c. Year ago
soil conditions. 3.1

621,000
824,000

j Manitoba has plenty of moisture, Saskatchewan 
Alberta would welcome rain.

This week..................
Last week......................

'from July 1st..............

crop 693.000,000 bu. Month 
ago (unofficial), 619.000,000. 191 1 final 684,990,000.

Total surp..................$1.103.163 $969,225 $805,973
I have received a cheering letter from Mr. W. A Bank clearings at sixteen cities For the week end- 

Fr^ser, of the "Glenburnic Orchards.” Trenton. After j inS with Thursday. $150,122,000 reflect 
expressing regret that they have so hot tempered and | 12 6 P<r cent, over last week, but 
misinformed an orchard 1st in the vicinity of Trenton cent- from the like week in 1914. 
as the one who cursed me last week for believing that ' Business failures for the 
suckers in an apple tree can be changed into fruit- 6 number 40, against 54 last 
baring wood, he writes: responding week last year.

"I operate an apple orchard of about eighty
and can vouch from experience that the sucker of an A committee of 12 has been formed

mortgage 5 per cent, bond-

OTTAWA
31,000

.. ...249,710,000 34,021,000 
• .....218,553,000

an increase of 
a loss of 1995.

257,900
dividend pf Three per
of'thi 

*nt three months, ami 
payable at the Rank 

’uesday, the First day 
)f record at the close

week ending with May 
year and 52 in the

AMERICAN COMMERCIAL' cent, per annum 
is Bank, lias this v failures.

l,‘ihWTr°Ik' May 8 —’Commercial failures this week 
, S- as ^Ported by R. G. Dun & Co. are 429 

T* 4<? laS‘ Weék' 459 th« Preceding week and 324 
corresponding week last year. Failures in Can- 

«da number 59 ; 
lug week and 43

:

V V lit -Ær t teV'riK <tù ,
to protect

Western Pacific's firstapple tree can be developed into a fruit-growing 
branch.against 65 last week, 52 the 

-! last year.
holders.I have one Northern Spy tree in particular, 

half of which has grown from two limb suckers, and
preced-

60. BURN, 
General Manager. to-day are producing first class apples, so I am in a 

position to prove conclusively to your correspondent 
that your contentions regarding apple-tree suckers 
correct.”

THE HIDE MARKETNAVAL STORES MARKET
New V ork, May 8. There was no change in the 

hide situation to-day. The inquiry from tanner for 
common dry hides was slight, ana no sales were 
reported.

Ncw York, May 
market for 

[demand for 
tions, 48 V4c.

Tar is steady 
ed. and 25c 
«t $4.00.

Rosins are 
the manufacturers 
«trained is

8.—The situation in 
naval stores is unchanged, 
turpentine at the basis

NCOMPANY the local 
with a fair 

of last quota-

So if my wrathful anonymous correspondent will 
apply to Mr. Fraser he may be convinced and 
will be restored.

Stocks here continue very heavy, me I 
the market is apparently easy. Previous quota
tions were repeated, but these are merely nominal. 
There were no new developments in wet or dry 
salted hides.

ite of three per 
Stock of the II 

lared for the quarter 
May 15th, 1915, to 

«t, 1915.

at the basis of $5.60 for kiln burn- 
more for retort. In spite of all the work that has been done in the 

orchard
Pitch is maintained

find that I need not expect much of
still quiet, with pie crop. Not more than half of the trees have 

blossoms and even thoâe that have will be lightly 
loaded.

a fair inquiry from Bid. Ask»<l
and exporters. Common to 

repeated at $3.65.
Orinoco..............
Laguayrn, .............
Puerto Gabello .
Caracas ...............
Maracaibo . .. • 
Guatemala .. -
Central America
Ecuador ...............
Bogota.....................
Vera Cm re ............

Ii
M. MATTIS, 

Treasurer.

kprjl 28th, 1915.

see some promise of Spies and Peewaukces, 
but there will be practically no Baldwins or Ben

3v '.6

L»».

Kwg «“o/V4-75 t0 ,4-85: N- *5-60 to,6 ,0; WW- »«■*» to 16.25. - 
to g " 1 ay 8- Turpentine, quiet, 44 tic 
k 4’S: -h-Pmente, ?..

J”'"', ”° trading. Sales, r

«J^V881;stock5,7<u’8-
F- G, 11.50: h «Wm £ D' M’*°: F' ”•”= 

M, (4 20- N U ’J ‘° $3'70: K' *3-75 to 
Uverpook May 8 t W°' ,5'6<,: WW- 15.70. 

ÏM1°. common n, 3d Pen''n° aplrlts’ 38= 3(1.

In the 
to $3.85; D,

3 lUt
Davises. This is not surprising for last season these 
trees were loaded and

3(/it i 4
have not yet been able to 

prune and thin fruit so as to make them bear
to $4.00; 

to $4.20; I, $4.05 to

Canadian 
Mining Journal

3i
By having the orchard finally and properly 

•pruned this year so that a reasonable amount of 
labor will keep it in trim in future I hope to 
the tendency to fruit one year and go bare next

31
34

tADA 31. .overcome
U

I am told that it can t>e done successfully with most ! Tampico 

trees except the Baldwins. One thing that has hap-1 
pened is interesting as well as disappointing. A large Tuxpnm . .
Red Astrachan tree that has been noted for the pecu- 1
larity that one-half of it bore one year and the ! Fayt/v ..........
other half the other has undergone a distressing Maracaibo ............

change.

2P
Tabasconone; receipts, 1,347;

it !
’ER ANNUM upon 
ending the 31st of Dry halted Selected: —

Ifafter Tuesda 
iy. 1915, both 2f

Pernambuco..............................................
Matamores.......................... .....................

Wet Salted»—
Vera Cruz .........................................................
Mexico ........................................................
Santiago.........................................................
CienfuQgos ...................................................
Havana ......................................................
City Slaughter Spreads.........................

Do., native steers, selected 60 or over
Do., branded ...........................................
Do* Bull ...................................................
Do., cow all weights ................

Country slaughter steers 60 or over
Do., cow................................................
Do., bull, 60 or over........................

21I was delighted last year to find that the 
branches that were usually barren had a fine scat
tering of apples and

zr. it.
Manager, Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 

allied industries in Canada

thought I was succeeding in 
getting the tree in shape to bear every year. Though 
I did not prune as I should I thinned the apples, but 
something went wrong.

*«W YorkCMPPER REMAINS FIRM-

,r»«= ha, bcEn * ;~The sentiment in the copper 
Md ,eadl jngthened by the advance In Lon- 

'l-MIS cent, T5e" aTe h0,dlng th= metal firm- 
“re Wling ,0 *e Smaller seliera and .econd-hands 

resend continue, * , Kh‘ co"c'"s‘ons. Demand In
»lv -l.ua,-W. a large and tavor-

^laeo-,„~aMP9°rcemre' * ** ^ ^

1?
11
Uhave drawn a blank. This 

year there is not a blossom on either side of the tree 
and we shall have no early harvests, 
ardists I have met since the blossoms began 
pear tell me that the other orchards in the district 
are much like mine.

1#
16%The few orch-NK 2$

L IP
PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, ON THE 1st and 15thH*There are few blossoms and 

the indications are that we shall have a light crop. If
17% M*NIPISSING SHIPS TO LONDON.

May 8.—Nip|„|„g mint, shlpped 20<

»eco„n J’d0n- Vla New for" week.
nd heavF -hlpment within a nhort

LUt 1 ,eUehtly -h-n
a 'aiue of $127,046/71. C°nta ned 2H'577-66 <™nces,

•V* Orl«n°TT°'\CROP MOVEMENT.

lïèîÜÏÎ' 1,1,0 »l8ht fora,yh8'—C°tton crop movement 
' •”« and 134,000 halen. ' WCCk P°‘ntS to b*‘ween

18c”balt. On, 
bars of

We are now suffering from the second day of 
the usual "three days’ rain” that people talk about 
every spring, 
and depressing, 
had so dry and favorable a spring that all the crops 
that should be in

17* II
ubscription : $2.00 a Year to any address in Canada, and $3.00

address elsewhere
Imlllon to 14%
the

tone.
to anyThe wind is from the east, cold, 4But no one is complaining. We squirrel's ear. Besides having an increasedThis acreage

of ordinary crops this district is once more going 
back to beans.are now in the ground and they 

will be the better of this thorough soaking, 
shall get warm

Twenty-five years ago a great many 
beans used to be raised in this neighborhood and I 
remember just what it was like to pull them by hand. 
This year I intend to have a field of beans so that jn 
future years the boys will be able to

with
We

TORONTO OFFICE : 44^46 Lombard - Street 
MONTREAL OFFICE: 35-45 St. Alexander Street

weather presently and then we can
watch things grow.
seeding were busy preparing their corn gsound but 
the early warm weather forced things so it will be 
impossible for them to follow the Indian’s rule and 
plant their com when the oak leaf is the size of a red

People who were done of their

remember what it 
was like to pull beans. They will also have a chance 
to remember what it was like to cultivate and hoe

M
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HE Ell Ml IH... ._.......
MUMBEB KPORTEO 6Ï1 i. IIS I "“’1#'“' * r"*" ...

........ . il i~ •' ' ........ . "i ssf I
March 20.247,000 bushels, or 12* perjs.m. L.rg. Financial 

of Canada*» 19J4 wheat yield, remained In the I 
farmers’ hands. À year ago on the same date there 

occurred In th e 38.363,000 bushels, or 16ft per cent, of* the pre-
eral levels commodity prices last month. Dun’s^In-' I ‘f **"**

,ex Number on May I standing at «120 649 against t . T * ” P'r Cent' and the
«w "" Apr,, and on,y ,,U,220 on the ZnZ ZL Th.’27 T “ ‘n W, 

ponding date In 1014, at which time ..notation, of ! h, ° t",“ whlch Prevailed thia year
the leading articles of consumption were tending pr0bably ,ndUC,<1 ,,rme” to dlsP°«« of their holdings, 

sharply downward. With one exception—namely, In ; e , •
1912, when «128.986 was shown—the preaent total is Co1 neor*" Harvey will leave Harper & Broa. on 
the highest ever reported at the beginning of May, : M“y *5' He ha* r**1*nKl as president of the pub

lishing company and for a time will devote himself

===== ^7 item is clews is 
■ me ee «EW5 IF *0

ram # Ob
WEATHER:WOULD OF SPOOF WINDY BUT FINE.

Pressnt Total ie Highest Reached Since Outbreak of 
European War Caused Violent Uplift Last 

September,

A further considerable rise

At the end of
„ Operation., Among Them the 

$100,000,000 Bond Offering of the New York 
Central Railroad.

Royals Gave Skeeters a Severe Bump 
Pulling them from First Place 
Dominion Boxing Championships

VOL. XXX, N<

782,106,792, an Increase of 25.4
reaTa„T„hf e3'017'203'»76 ■* the same week last 
responding 2S'’ Per cent as «”>trasted with the cor- 
responding wesk in ,918. „hen the total was «2,066,-
larg. „nl V ty °n ,he stock exchange and some 
large financial operations, among
ooo bond offering of the New 
helped swell the volume 
City and" that 
than 86.7 and 33.2

ccept.
Seta.m THE MOLSOTWO FAST GAMES

It
.

Incorporated i

p.ld-upppltol *
Reserve Fund -

head office, b

per cent., as com-
Local Raquet Twirlers Will be Very Quiet Thie Year, 

As P. Q. E. T. A. Has Decided Not to Hold ita 
Spring Meet This Season.

Will they keep it up? It is to be hoped so, for yes
terday the Royals had Jersey skeeters licked to a 
frazzle, at Jersey City. They succeeded 
them from first place. Batting was their etrohg 
point, and in the end defeated them by a score of 10

ITALY IS ON VERGE OF WAR
Pi

Course WhSTjCSZ 'iWid  ̂ V'

many S.y, New York Time.,

and hag not been equalled since the outbreak of the | .
European war caueed a violent advance to» 126 »75 , pxelu«‘v-ely to the North American Review, which

’ he has ownèd and edited them the $100,000,- 
Tork Central railroad, 

of exchangee at New York 
centre reports Increases of

at the opening of last September.
Although three of the seven divisions into which 

the Index Number is divided showed 
decline during April, the recessions 
much more than offset by the upturn in breadstuffs I they want to do *8 to take sides with Great Britain 
alone, this

for a number of years. 93 BRANCHES S 
THROUGHOUTin knocking The terms of China’s compliance 

ese demands will be delivered 
ter, thft

There is very little use of neutral nations Joining 
in recrimination over the loss of the Lusitania: what

more or less 
in these were

With the Japac. 
to the Japanese 

evening, or Sunday morning, 
will accept the demande 

Japan, after insisting upon the acceptance 
demands, suspended in her ultimatum discus,,,, 

of Group 6. with the exception of the 
bearing upon Fukien Province, to which the 
ese had agreed in their reply of last Saturda

no less
, respectively, over the

!!me Week8 in the two Immediately preceding
class continuing to reflect decided i ln slving Germany the flaying she so richly deserves. hese factors, however, are hardly sufficient to ac- 

strength and touching $29.807. as compared with $28.- ( V^1*' • • C°Un* for the entire gain, and therefore to some ex-
867 on April 1, and but $21.544 on May 1. a year ago. : Mr C' R' Horner, the president of Canadian Cot- 601 1 doubtle8S reflects the revival in general busi- 
The insistent foreign demand was again mainly re- t(?ns' Limited, at the annual meeting yesterday, drew nC*f acUvity. The cities 'outside New 
sponsible for a further gain of rtearry toe. a bushel attent,on to th® **ct that the outlook for the ensu- ,, qulte a satisfactory exhibit, the 
in values of cash wheat, while corn, barley, rye and ing year is encouraging, but that It was hardly like- '* P*r cent lar*er than last 
beans also cost more than in the previous month. On j ,y* while the war continues, that business would than tWo
the other hand, oats and pens were somewhat lower. ! *>e suffiicently large in volume to

the most im- J pany runnInF *** their mills at full 
portant change, advancing from $11,072 to $1,668 as goud supply ot cotton had been secured at fav-
a result of dearer pork. hogs, beef, sheep, bacon and °rab,e prfce8' and Efficient 
lard. With raw cotton continuing to command en- tU 1<eep the ml,,a Supplied 
hanced prices, and the

per cent.
minis-

The Chinese 
Qualification.without INCORPORATE!Dominion amateur boxing championships 

preliminary rounds and °f her
1 —The—

Bank of Noi
two semi-finals were decided i of 

demand 
Chin-

81 the Arena last night, before 
The

a thousand persons, 
programme furnished one of the best 

tainments ever witnessed in

York alsom total being 
year and 6.5 per cent.a local ring. The bouts 

were replete with brilliant foot work and clever box- 
mg from start to finish.

Bll

1 , >ears ago. While a number of cen-

stances to ,T 'T' ‘h<> 8enera' t<md*ncy •« most in- stances is towards Improvement
panslon appears àt

The date for the convening of the Italia„ 
ate and the Chamber of Deputies has been 
ed by royal decree until May 20. 
rapidly becoming 
that only a miracle cari how

warrant the com- 
capacity. A

Sen- 
postpon- 

The situation ;3 

consider, 
out of lhe

Next to breadstuffs, provisions showed and substantial ex
several points that a short time 

more or less contraction, 
over both years are Boston 22.8 and

and 25 4 “Î'if"T'T" ^ and ^ Clevola"d l»-3 
"d 29 , „ : t U'8 a"d 10'6' Cily 41.0
is some m " W °r,eanS 1U “I"1 »-l. while there 
San Frs , °V"r ,M‘ year al Philadelphia and
-nd Lo„,svmc° °nd °Ver ^ C"^°

Capital paid-upTwo fast ball 
double-header to be 
Delorimier Park, in 
when at 1.30 the 
Stars, and at 3.30 
the Richmonds.

games should be the result of the 
played to-morrow afternun on 
the Montreal Baseball League. 

Caughnawaga Indians play the 
the La Casquette team will

ago reported
»F.
iyi

dyestuffs are on hand 
for some months to come.

more tense. The Reserve FundThe cities
keep Italy

showing gain 
10.1. Total Assets overfinished

showing increased firmness, the
material markets i
group embracing lrof‘ M^ssaharu Anesaki, Japanese exchange 

Clothing moved up from S20.480 to «20.786, the rise ' at Harvard, predicts war In the Orient and
m hides being a contributing Influence. Practically j sa>s although Japan will be able to conquer China 
no alteration occurred In the miscellaneous section, ! 11 wm never be able to govern It. He says his gov- 
whleh includes lumber, building materlais, paints and I Er,,ment has gone too far in its demands 
oils and

li The New York Times editorial comment 
says: “The Germans cannot fall to underst i * 
effect this deed will have upon public sentin,',' 
the United States. While there may have been .,„J

Branches in all the prlnclp:
throughout the

That there will be little or no activity of „ 
petit,ve nature In loea, tennis circles this summer. 
»as learned after .he annual meeting of the Pmv- 
ince of Quebec Lawn Tennis League.
XL A. A. A. club house 

Acting in accord • 
ciation's ruling that

and towns; 
foundland, Jamaica, Cuba am 

In the cities of New York, Ch

II to back
among us who, up to this moment, 
hold a suspended Judgment 
and procedures of Germany,
Pie will tie of bne mind. ' 
of his strength and the 
Judgment, will resist all

many kinds uf drugs and chemicals. I 
Of the three divisions in which (fecTïnes were not- ' 

ed. the widest difference was in dairy and garden : °n<? of tile mo8t interesting
products, the total nf these falling from $15,685 to aCt,vIty in London Just now is the Crystal Palace, 
$15.464 because of cheaper cheese,6onions and cab- where lhe Royal Naval Division 
bages.

were inclined t0 
justifications 

now the American

OTIS ELEVATOR CO. EXPERIENCES 
distinct revival in

Boston, Mass., May 8,-There has been 
aging Improvement in 
by the Otis Elevator 
months.

held in the as to the
last night. ORDERS.centres of warlikef Every description of bankin

President Wilson, b„rau« 
habitual eoberness

with the Canadian Tennis

authorize the
an encour- 

the volume of business booked 
Company during the last 

As might naturally have been 
European war dealt

ii they would not is being trained.
Owing to lower quotations of hops, coffee, j Being a naval corP® the men. of course, sleep in ham- 

a moderate recession In “other j mockSi nnd each battalion has for this 
of the large buildings which 

!,nit,ns at the Festival of Empire.

J is heard here,

holding of any tournaments 
the unsettled conditions, 
that they would

this year promptings to 
But he knows the

on account of 
the P. Q. E. T. A. decided 

cancel their annual

unreasonableand tea., there 
food," while the metals,

or hasty action.
I put him at the head of the nation; he will 

nveiy know and understand the feeling th„,' 
vades the country to-day, and he will 
by taking the firm, wise 
and honor demand.

1 expected the
country's i„, „ a heaVy b'OW to °tls B>Evator, the

y argest elevator concern and the biggest 
undertaking of its kind in the world 
new orders continued from 
January and February.
turn ,or the better and lhe order8

month were the largest of any 
and it is understood that 

Business varies

People who havepurpose 
were allotted to the Dom- 

The Imperial note 
naval and military 

Thus one battalion is 
"Canada," another in

iq spite ofmeet, which al- 
n lumber

racquet wielders.

the marked
„f | strength in copper, went down from $15,942 to $15,- 

I 834. As n whole, iron and steel I PEARSON'S DEATH Iwavs brought into 
the best local and

competition a large 
district in all Britain’s The slump in 

September right through 
But March

were well main- 
was notably weak, showing

respond t„ jt 
course Which justice. ,,uht

tained. but pig tin efforts against the 
spoken of as being housed in 
"New Zealand," ajid

enemy.
Th" last of the • 

Mount Royal Kennel
loss of almost 10c.entries for the annual show 

was received 
exhibitors’ blanks 

Smith. The number 
needs the expectations of the club by 
and the class of canines shown 
advance of last year's show.

a pound during the month. 
The following table gives Dun's index 

May 1. with comparisons for
yesterday, 

reached 
of entr.es ex- 

over fifty dogs, 
promises to he far in

saw a .material

m when several out-of-town , 
Secretary J . w.

Number for ! in that
month since last August 

April did fully as well, 
considerably in different 

Dig cities like New York 
cago have shown sharp decreases 
-*nd hence

V A London despatch states that it is learned 
a reliable source that Royal assent wm uM 
ability be given to the Canadian Soldiers' v„„. 
thus enabling the Canadian 
exercise their franchise if 
the end of the

earlier dales; (Special to Journal of C<

Toronto, Ont., May 10.—Nature 
interest attached to-day to the *" 
view of the death of Dr. Pearson 

On the Toronto Stock Exchan 
dealings in Brazilian Traction, wl 
at 53, the minirv on, without bids. 
Exchange a small lot sold at 60, i 
and bids later for small lots were 

One the Toronto Exchange Ban 
at 8, with 6V4 the best bids. A 
Saturday at 9.

There is, of course, only a nomi 
Pearson Mexican stocks. Locally 
ancial interests say that they ca 
death of Dr. Pearson will have mu 
wise. Brazilian cannot decline be 
and Barcelona is down to an

Bill,
troops at the front to 

an election is held

May I. 
1915. 

• ■ . . $29,807 
11.668 
15,464 
10,705 
20,786 
15.834

May 1, I Holders of the «615.200 six per cent, first mortgage 

1914. j bonds of the Standard Ideal Company, 
asked to

April 1 
1915. 

$28,867 
11,072 
16,685 
10,761 
20.480 
15,942 
22,383

sections 
and Chi- 

ln building activity

IS also sharply l„ the direction 
Prices for structural steel, iron

I Ltd., will be
agree to a postponement of interest 

meats nnd further modifications of the 
meeting of the bondholders has been 
on Friday, May 21.

country.Breadstuffs .. ..
$21.544 

12,813 
16.437 
10 467 
19,969 
16,559 
21,441

----------, April is 3337, against 3306

beforetrust deed. ADairy and Garden .. .. 
Other Food .. ..
Clothing.................
Metals........................
Miscellaneous . . ..

GRADUAL IMPROVEMENT IN called in Toronto
The company suspended its

LEATHER BUSINESS. In an interview in London,.Anthony J. Drexe, ,,, 
nounced the sinking of the Lusitania 
infernal outrage that has 

"I don’t

bond interest on January 1. on the part of capital 
of anticipating higher 
and other building 

During the fiscal 
tor earned

Boston. Mass.. May 8 —There is 
ment in the leather business 
ter sentiment In

happened during the 
see how the American Government 

Mr. Drexei. “can do anything but go into lh, 

act sternly if Americans 
- of their

a gradual i m prove- 
undeniably a bet- 

U is true that the do- 
comparatively quiet anti 

normal, but it is believed that the 
will witness considerable revival, 

manufacturers

• - . 22.385 The index number of the London "Economist" for materials.
S the district. previous month and 3131 

$i 18,230 j m February. The largest advance is shown by heavy 
goods, which rosç 19 points to 816.

year to Dec. 31 last, Otis.. $126.649mestic trade is still $125,090
per cent, for its $6,375,300 

smallest balance in

i a surplus of. 1% 
common stock, thenext thirty days

itself. America must 
feel that the protection
thing "

a ___________________ , Cereals and meat
.O»ee»e»«-a»*»eeeo»eqvee.<>e<>ee<>6<>oe^^ advanced 17 pointa to 867. while other food products

♦GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES l " ^
....................................................Paper Com:aUnyde„Cr;3,npe,rheeeP:0m8 ^ T°r°nt°

British imports in April increased $60.255,000.

many years 
- net pro-

and a 24 per cent, 
fits.

country mean.-
comparative decrease ihShoe

are looking for a good fall 
somewhat.

run. although orders thus far 
The spring and

If the
record it will have 
dividend, the safety 
sured by material reductions 
construction.

One

nave lagged company does no better than 
more than

eQual the 1914 
per cent, 

been further as- 
in expenditures for

INCORPORATED AT OTTAWA.
Ottawa, May 8.—The

summer lines have 
•no doubt due in large 

seasonable weather conditions 
succession of warm

not moved verywell either covered its 5
measure to un- following 

been incorporated; Railway Stores 
capitol «20,000: Standard Primer : ' 
onto, $150,000: Canada Ingot Iron 
000; Maritime Press, Limited 
000.

insign

^Ina wider sense, though, Dr. Peat 
tftorSd. Financial 

quite capable of carrying on the P< 
and they point farther to the fact thi 
Traction is concerned that enterpr 
complete, anyway.

during the fiscal 
In 1915 the profits 

are only $58,761 compared with $76,692, in 1914. Af
ter bond interest, earnings were at the rate of 3.8 
per cent, on capital compared with 6.09 
The company, which suspended dividends after the 
first quarter of the last fiscal year, ended 
year with a surplus of $34,777, compared with $27,534 
on March 31, 1914.

of which has companies have 
Limited. Ottawv 

and Fuse Co., Tor- 
Co., Guelph, $20,- 

Moncton, N.B., $45..

that have year ending March 31st |ast.prevailed. A
sunny days Would 
change in

undoubtedly 
distribution 

was somewhat of a blow 
and retarded the

work a considerable The cost of 
$500,000,000.

war to France in April satisfactory phase 
has been the frequent 
and England.

men say that tamounted to
orders

The stormy Easter 
to the retailers

company's business 
received from Russia 

Argentine has

a year ago.
early buying and 
as there has

Trade with the 
gratifying tende

this has not >et been fully offset 
-J period of

shown aWar has been averted in the far east. China grants 
Japan's demands.

its businessbeen any extended 
There is

nÇy to increase. NEW YORK COTTON STEADY.
New York, May «.-Cotton opened steady. »„ 

unchanged: Aug. 956, up 8: Oct. 977, up 4; Dec.'met

warm weather.
much talk in the leather Barcelona is. of course, in the c( 

but its plans are complete enough ai 
ance and engineers to handle the v 
forthcoming as needed.

The fighting in .Mexico has shiftec 
district where the principal silver 
republic are located, and, 
have been shut down for 

Local metal dealers 
about higher prices for silver, 
favorable factor into the Cobalt 

Silver is ruling around 
recent high of 51 % about 
months ago.

district of large 
is said these

NEW YORK CURB WEAK.
New York, May S.-Curb 

erican Zinc 37 bid;
% •" United 
Sharing 2% 
pet- 814 to 9.

orders pending for 
will amount in the 
tire orders hitherto

army shoes, and it 
aggregate to

Average, price of 12 industrials 84.41 off 3.77. 
ty railways 93.53, off 1.80.

Twen-
| Military authority sets market opened weak. 

Prairie 295 to 300; 
t igar Stores 9'4 
to 3: N. y. Transp.

more than the en- 
country for Anglo 16% to 

to %; United Profit 
- 1314 asked; Int.

peace strength of Chinese 
I army at not over 150.000. Strength of first 
I col)d fighting lines is given as 

U. S. continues China’s last military budget 
I For coast defence she has 
j ings chief rivers but by

etrograd says that desperate fighting continues points on her long coast line, 
and makes no mention of a general retreat of the I gible.
Russian army.

placed in this
„ AZ1 or a lotal of Probably between 
o.OOO.OOO pairs. it ja 8aid that 4.000,000 and 

a number of large 
contracts but

and se- 
maxlmum 200,000. 

was about $42.000,000. 
a number of forts guard-

BOSTON OPENED LOWER.
Bcwtim, Mass., May S.-Market opened lower. Bade 

* and ®up' 57^6i oft 614; North Butte 30, off 2.

The current trade throughout the 
to show wholesale improvement.manufacturers 

leather men
are figuring on

as a resu 
an indéfini 

anticipate tha

50 cents an 
a month aj

are not disposed to count too
are actually signed 

orders lor leather 
materialized, although there 

port business all the time 
been nothing recently, 
fall and the

no meansatrongly 
up. Neither 
which

covering strategical 
Naval force is negli-

on them until they , 
have the big foreign 
expected.

Tsteady ex
port. There has 

approaching the flurry 
It is figured, 

countries are likely 
in a large

in every Crucifying the two Canadian soldiers 
costly bit of barbarism. The comrades 
at Langemarck have already given the 
a taste of what is coming to them, 
in their charge inflicted carnage without precedent " 
is the tribute of an eye-witness.

Will prove a 
of these men

Vienna claims complete success in West Ci^ITcitTTf 
such a nature that the retreating Russian army has 
been entirely cut off.however, 

again to 
not dis-

early winter, 
that England and other 
be buyers of leather 
tant future. Order Nowperpetrators 

"The Canadians
wa>' in the V. S. WILL NOT VIEW INCIDENT 

AS ACT OF WAR, BERLU. S. STEEL CORP. BUSINESS
WAS SLIGHTLY BETTER IN APRIL.

ESTABLISHED 1855 Berlin, May 10.—The Imperia! Gem 
as d.recte-i its Ambassador in War 

press its regret that many American 
« the smking of the Lusitania. Hoxvev 

bel,eVM »"« 'he American Cover 
the destruction of the Lusitania

The charge is 
c,es and in the 
"holly responsible
and the loss of life
tailed.

Dominion Bridge has been strong, not only because 
of the war orders that the company have received 
but in anticipation of the amount of structural work 
that will be required after we have settled with the 
Germans.

OUR WAGGONS HAVE 
SUMMER DELIVERIES.

"J5SSM2 Y0IJR refrigerat0r
IF PREFERRED ON THE COUPON SYSTEM.

New York. May 8.—Incoming business 
Steel Corporation 
in March.

NOW STARTED THEIROf U. s.
was slightly better in April 

It is estimated thereTaylor’s
Safes

was a gain of
thing like 2,000 tons per day, or a little over 6 per

Incoming business in March 
low that of either January or February. 

So far this month. Incoming business

was slightly be-
A public offering of the unsold balance of an issue

of «300,900 Canadian Salt Co., Ltd., 6 per cent, bonds ,8 
announced by the Royal Securities Corporation. A 
small balance is now offered

shows no in- made here, both in 
Press that the British 

for the sinking of 
the destruction of

The City Ice Company Limited
295 Craig Street West

6'crease over the preceding month but 
anticipated in the last half.

a good gain is 
U is believed that If 

there is any change In unfilled tonnage for April it 
wi.l be a small increase. Export business of U. S. 
Steel Is improving and prices are better, 
mated that exports

!
practically the entire 

having been absorbed through private sale The 
company's works are located at Windsor, Ont., and 
is the largest manufacturer in Canada of dairy and 
table salt, caustic soda and bleaching powder. The

145-147 Front St. East 
TORONTO

Newspapers with
! EnglandE It is esti- 

are running at the rate of between 
tons annually.

an official rating p. 
responsible for the loss ofPHONE MAIN 8605

Passengers 
carrying r 
traband of

UlanVoreign"Ottl^ Glerman AdmIraltj

Alleged to , , 8 ,hat the subma
sink British merchant shi

- -erchTnUr66 ^ “'«y -a
ran Germa

1.500,000 and 2,000,000 
least up to what they

company has paid quarterly dividends at the rate of I 
8 per cent, per annum on its Issued capital stock 
since its Incorporation in 1901.

They are at on a British 
a belligeren

were previous to the ammunition for

BLACK DIAMOND COTTON FUTURES OPENED
Liverpool. May 8.- Futures opened weak 

closed quiet, 11% to 14 points off

WEAK.
The report to be presented at the 

annual meeting of the Dominion Steel
forthcoming

will naturally, owing ,he poor buslne,sCthaPt0oftor" 

ed during most-of the

FILE WORKS rules ofife Established 1863 Incorporated 1897

-ts-
G. & H. Barnett Co.

Close
Friday. Saturday. Saturday 

.... 517%
-- .. 629*
.. .. 661*

563*4

and some of themcompany’s fiscal year x 
little to gladden the minds or afford means of 
the pockete ot the shareholders, 
is over. The

contain

period 
than in

New Telephone 
_ Directory !

May-June 7.. ..
July-Aug...............
Oct.-Nov...............
Jan.-Feb. .. ..

At the close, there 
Prices easier with 
bales, including 400 for 
8.050 American.
Ing 14,600 American:

11 submarines.502*4
513*4

503*4
But the lean 

company is now doing better
516

-
W-!hin f CAREFULLY STUDYII

U» entire ^C" May 10—President 
°rnlng in hls "tadv devotlj 

,0 the crisis forced 
Lusltania disaster.

535 538 a great while.547 652PHILADELPHIA. Pa.
NIC»"»

was small demand for 
middlings at 516c: sales 4,000 The operation of cars on Sunday had on the United ian appre-

w, „ groas earninss of the London
Railway Company. These in 

for the year ended December 31. 
an increase of $43,928 
$43.839 came from

clable effect upon the 
Street

speculation and 
Receipts were 17,000

ANY export, and 
bales, includ- A new i««ue of the 

Montreal Telephone 
Directory i* 
being prepared, and 
copy will close on

the Forest City 
1914, were $375,895, 

Of this increaseRITZ-CSril «[I !TALY TO C.
Genoa, May lo, 

Chanib
’"ter the 
'°r the

ENTER war

—Senor Canepa 
Deputies, stated 

War before May 20.
re-opening „f Parliament.

BEFOREover 1913.
passenger traffic, 

was mostly caused by the first 
Sunday service, although the 
satisfactory gain

This increase 
year’s operation of

now to-day that 
This is

-V-

Special Winter Apartment Rates:
Luncheon, $125, Dinner, $1.50

gross earnings made a 
, . , evcn without Sunday earnings. Th*
total operating expenses for 1914 
901, an increase of $32,984. 
portât ion showed

CASH WHEAT QUIET.

C«h com closed steady, unchanged to 
Friday; American mixed 8s.

Cash oats closed

china
London, 

celved 
"China 

c°ntalned in

MAY 12thamounted to «267,- 
Cost of power for trans- 

a decrease of «3,701 for

ACCEPTSun
wheat

... . JAPAN'S DEM
the fnl|V 10 —The Chlneae Embai 

following cable from Tokio Si 

P.m., on May 9, 
the final

VL or a la eerte.
L S*11*' B",qu,t«' Dinners. Wedding Receptions, 
f Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited, 

•uppers from » to 17 pun.
Hueic by Lignante1. CelsbrMad Orehmrira.

TmmT'Z’ tn~ U835' *'yi"‘ - Income 

«76.945, increase of «8.109. During i9n th„
zr%;™,47:*12 ■■ —tin,, Lo 4, :

from 643 cents in 1913

but the remaining 
follows:

Changes should be reported 
to us ai once to insure inser
tion in this Midsummer issue.

at iup *4 from 
5d.; La Plata 8s. 4d. 

unchanged, white clipped 4s. 5d.
accepted

note."

BRITISH STEAMER
Lbgland. May 

"as torpedogq -
Was beached

N. V. COFFEE MARKET.
New York, May 8—Rlo market 

stock 402.000 bags, 
changed, stock 622,000, 
celpts 2», OOO, against 
against 16,000.

RIO exchange on London

Do it now ! TORPEDO:
lb- British steal 

by a German aubmarii 
- at Sauxley Bay.

? Blythe, 

■lay. „

W: PERSONAL.
declined 75 reis, 

SantosT™ .".L V.r.Lr.rz: „.

JTJSStsr- rert-0r «5^ «245 McG'" CollV A»., Tel. Uptown Î10.

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canadaa year ago 202,000.
last year 1,152,000; 

13,000; interior

in the un
port re- 

receipt» 21,000. F. G. WEBBER . Renew
P«rl«. May

roC,U « Dunkirk.

Rone.
tria an

Manager. DUNKIRK
10-~Germans

bombardm
have renewe<l.-

i
12%d., up 1-16<L car mile decreased 

to 5.66 cents in 1914,
1

ultimatum !,ta!y iS reported to hav,

V4pl<imEht to-nig^T"* 6 reP'y 10 h'

.
Éüs

■j

il


